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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: k/14/55

V)1^noM

;fMmCI6 PAJtiKER^OKKI, was
KiXSISTMTION^T: ISa - 5O:

Passport & visa matteks

]o^^

Vj-AC.

Period 2/8,9,10,11/55

On receipt of information from 6A^||||[[PHI^on 2/8/55 60 iihe

effect that EDhAhD MAX PRIuE in 1953 stated he formerly worked

at Viking Machine, 3720 Juniper Terrace, San Francisco, the writer

maue the following inquiries:

1. The maps of the streets of the city of -^an Francisco fail to

reflect the existence of a Juniper Terrace.

2. The city of ban Francisco telephone directories fail to list

the Viking Machine.

3. The following listed organizations were contacted unaer

suitable pretext in an effort to dtermine if the iking

Machine was known or subject known to these organizations

with negative results;

Viking Automatic "^pringkler to.
j
82 Beale ot.

Viking Foods, 343 Market
'S^JSL

ViKina Punyj Co, 61 Bede ‘'t.

Viking Speciality Co., 53O Bolden Cate Ave.

The Viking, 1405 Bayshore *1.

4. S£^HHHBi^hecked SF Retailers Credit

and no record of Viking Machine or PiJiCE located.

Above submitted for information SAj

r . .y. ^

I '

’I'V ' S*'-

'

_ . ^ ___ .

.
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concerning

he credit record

report indicated that the request for a credit background

investigation was Initiated by the American Express Company

of San Francisco.

on 3/13/59;
Calif-.—fc-onceal:—i4cTTtl-ty

Lagunltas
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING OPPICC OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE

I INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

Memphis. Tennessee
I Memphis 3-17-59 2/3 - 3/11/59

riTLE OF CASE^^
\

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

UNKl^SwN SUBJECT, aka A
The Patriot

f^
f;

/OO
maasL

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

tEFERENCES: Report SA

. VnC- Report SA
dated 1“19“59 at Memphis,

dated 2-27-59 at Housto.?*.
Bureau letters to Little Rock 1-19-59, 1-13-59, 2-12 a,id 27-59
Bureau letters to Houston 2-3 and 21-59,
Chicago air-tel to Bureau,, Los Angeles, New York San

Francisco, and Memphis 3-5-59.
Report dated 2-26-59 at San Antonio.
Bureau letter to Memphis 3-3-59.
Memphis letter to Bureau 3-9-59.
Memphis letter to Bureau, houston and Little Rock 3-11-59.
Bureau air-tel to Chicago, Los Angeles, New York and

San Francisco dated 3-9-59
Houston air-tel to Bureau, Little Rock, San Antonio and

Memph is 3 -9 -59
. ^ INFOMiWTKIN WNTAlHiD

ENCLOSURES: fctoto ^||||||||H|^H|||||||^to Dallas, MoblTe, ]$ew Ycr^,St. Louis,
Atlant^^^ewari^Boston, Chicago, Miami, Louisville, and
San Antonio Divisions.

‘PROVED

>PtES MADE:

See Next Page

SPECIAL AOEhnr
)N CHARGE DO NOTWRITE

OPERTY OF FBI.-This report is loaned to you by the FBI. and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed ouUide the aaency to which loaned.



Me#105-390 ALL COPIES REGISTERED MAIL
5- Bureau (105-74075)

oil’ llh Barksdale AFB, La.

1- ont’ lih Maxwell AFB, Ala.

1- G-l' 3^5 Charleston, S.C.
2 McPherson, Ga.2- Atlanta (encl,=l)
2- Boston (en©I.=»i)
2- Chicago (en 2ii,»l)
2- Dallas (encl.-l)
2- Houston
2- Little Rock
2- Los Angeles \
2- Louisville (encl.-l)
2- Miami (encl,-l)
2- Mobile (encl.-l)
2- Newark (encl.-l)
1- New York (end -1) (mfo)2- San Antonio (encl.-l)
_ San Francisco
1“ (encl.-l)
6- Memphis (105-390)

LEADS

the ATLANTA DIVISTOW

AT COLUMBUS. GEORGIA

Georgia Tribunrf^attempt^to®?iJntifv®»The“D°f®i with the
be a contributor of articles to ths* wP*®

Patriot" who appears to
established sources will t*»ere are no
editor of the “papi?;

consideration to intervlewl^ the

AT AUGUSTA
^
GEnnr.TA

dated December 31,
that a copy of the ”Augu.ta

ll
the boston division

AT PORTLAND^ miHg

•ay
Jf~»or to d.y«,

^ It sriii noted
covat PAIS
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that by lette
advised Bosto
was sent to
tlonal infor
Bureau, Hous
the known ha
pared by th
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AT HOUSTON. TEXAS

Will cover and report all leads set out for Houston
as described in report of SA

||||[|[||||||||[^^
dated February 27,

1959 at Houston.

THE LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

AT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

1. Will continue to maintain contact!

2. Will likewise, in the future, incorporate in periodic
report form all information regarding instant group developed by
Little Rock fllllllllllllllHHBHHHB^ any other sources, including
results of Laboratory exuminatlon. In the iterim, of course, Memphis
desires to be kept currently advised of any communications^

which heretofore have all been postmarked Memphis.

Patriot,

Will direct
Houston

received

to write to|
in response to the request oj

>on February 16, 1959, wherein
the sender of the material stated

(IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf^^
would like to

hear from you to learn whether or not you are still with us."
V)1<^

THE LOUISVILLE DIVISION

AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Will, through its investigation of the National States
Rights Party, a hate organization, anti-Semitic in nature, attempt
to identify the person or persons who sent a letter
postmarked February 1, 1959 at Louisville.

THE MIAMI DIVISION

AT WEST PALM BEACH AND TAMPA. FLORIDA

Will maintain contact wlthf||[[||||mHp^nd{||m|H^who
furnished limited information possibly regarding instan^grol^ as
set out in Miami letter to Bureau and Memphis January 22, 1959, and
will report information developed in report form.

Also at Palm Beach, Florida, will conduct necessary
investigation regarding "Time for Truth Press, Inc., Box 2223, Palm
Beach, listed as a source material by some writing of "The Patriot,"

C
COVER PAGE

\,>
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y

ftBd endeaver te ehew any eennectioB bitwiaa peraeiinel donneeted
tlierawith|||||||HmH[|||^and Inplant greup*

•Sm MOBILB BIVIglON

AT MQBlI^g AW i< v^TOMgfiY. AU, ANB OSHIR IN8ieAfl8 FOINTg

Will maiBtaiB wilb ldgi@al smfQQS as indieatsd
in its letter January 3e» 1999, In an effert te develef inlermatlen
regarding instant organisatien,

TH8 ygWABK PlVIglOjf

AT UKIOK. Wr J.

1. Will continue its efforts to show any eonneetion of
the Christian gduoation Asseoiation, Box gOT, Union, K, J, , and its
publieation, "Common Sense" with instant organisatioBi It will he
reoalled that instant organisation ineluded a suhseription to "Common
Sense" to all new memhers. While it is realised that ^e
names of individual suhsoribers will not be too signilieant, the
names of those subseribers. reeeiving imiltiple oopies or bundles,
might be logical suepeote as leaders of instant organisation. More- C
over, it appears giving unsolicited subsoriptions
to "Common Sense" to some of his oontaets.

a. Newark will, through cooperation of U. S, Postal
officials, obtain a list of subseribers of Common Sense, particular ly
being alert to those reeeiving multiple eopies.

Memphis, advised that any publisher of a paper
such as "Common Sense," in order to get third class mailing privileges,
will have to file with the Postmaster from whioh such papers are
mailed a list of subseribers, otherwise the papers will have to be
delivered in bulk by the publisher to the Post Office for mailing.
In either event it appears that the Newark Division may be able
to get a subscription list of this paper.

THB NEW YORK DIVISION (INFORMATION)

One oopy of this report is being furnished to the New
York Division for possible use in eonneetion with future investigations
in instant case, and in view of the interest in HANCIS PABKSB YOCKBY.

THB LOS ANOBLE8 DIVISION

D
COVSB PAOB

f
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( f
i

AT LOS ANGELES. OR OTHER POINTS INDICATED

1. Will conduct necessary investigation to possibly
connect FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY rxth instant investigation. (See
Chicago air-tel to Bureau 3-5=--9 in instant case, copy to Los
Angeles.)

2. Will attempt to develop informants in the hate
movements, manifested by the Christian Nationalist Crusade and
related groups, in order to identify ’’The Patriot” and instant
group.

THE SAN ANTONIO -DIVISION

AT BUFFALO. TEXAS

Will continue its investigation
it being noted that he is identical with

AT AUSTIN, TEXAS

Will contact logical sources in an effort to learn
of instant organization and to possibly identify the recent
correspondent from Austin

THE SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

AT SAN FRANCISCO AND OTHER POINTS INDICATED

Will conduct Necessary investigation to possibly
connect FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY with investigation. (Se air-tel
Chicago to Bureau in instant case 3-5-59, copy to San Francisco).

THE ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

1. Will, at the Federal Records Center, review and
report all pertinent information contained in the armed service record

[Liminted information concerning]
set out on Page 27 of instant report)

.

record is bic

2. Will maintain contact with logical sources in an
effort to identify the person who possibly corresponded!
(addressing letter to his P. O.Box utilized

and which was ultimately delivered to

E
COVER PAGE
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New Orleans, Louisiana, details set out on Pages 16,
and 18 of instant report), it being noted that the writer of

this letter referred to story in the St . Louis Globe Democrat
newspaper and may well have li^ed in the St. Louis area.

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS. TaVNESSEE

Will maintain contact with logical sources in an
effort to develop additional information^HjlHIIIHIHlIH^BI^a
any activities in which he may be ©nga^e^i^tn^Sempni^sSe^

MISSISSIPPI

ctivities.

^Imaintain contact with
PCI (RAC)

,
in an effd

PCI (RAC)

,

o infiltrate

3. Will arrange to monitor

investi
ion in instant

5. Will maintain contact^HHmiHII^HIH^in an
effort to determine if and wherem|||||||||||[|Phaving ai^j^r^vting done,
and if he is buying supplies of pape!^and related printing material.

6. Will, through neighborhood investigation or
confidential sources, determine if[l|||||mP^printing equipment in

home

^^^^J^ll through logical neighbors and sources develop
coverage of^l|||||||||^activities, ld>lts, trips to Memphis, associates
and contacts.

COVER PAGE



interV

r

’ in an effort Jevelop bim as informant^^^^^

10 o Will request Bureau authority for mail cover

T
ricorie
urces (

rganiza
re
e;

Will contact Con

At LQais3^,12ej_Mississippl : Will contact(RAC)|^
At Starkville, Mississippi: Will contac

ConfidentM Source (RAC.)

At West Point, Mississippi: Will contact
onfidential Source (RaC!

ential Source (RAC)

.

THE MEMPHIS ROAD TRIP SOUTH AGENT

At Senatobia, Mississippi: Will contact

nc

THE GREENVILLE RESIDENT AGENCY

At Greenville, Mississippi : Will contact
Confidential Source (RAC)

,

COVER PAGE
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INFOUMNTS

Rock, Arkansas, w rntsned
Little

aformatlon set out herein on De-

mation set out herein to SAS

cember 31, 1958 to unknown Ag^s t of Little Rock Office, who on
January 16 and 21, 1959, fur ^.led Information set out herein to

’ February 16, 1959 . furnished infor

-

and
imi^This Information was originally set cut by Little Rock in
instant case in letters to Bureau dated January 2, 8, and 27, 1959,
and February 18, 1959, copies of all going to Memphis.

^mHIIIIIIHHi^ ^bo in Fellruary, 1958 furnished infor-
mation to unknown Agents of the Dallas Office and originally set
out in instant case in letter Dallas to Bureau, copy to Memphis,
dated February 27, 1959.

U. S. Post Office, Mempnis.

Memphis

.

Memphis.

Memphis

empni

ice, Memphis.

U.S. Post Office, Memphis.

Memphis,

Main Post OfffSl, Mempnis

PCI (RAC) ,
Memphis, contacted by

COVER PAGE
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Prospective Confidential
Source

,

and currently considered for development as a PCI (RACIAL)
Mississippi.

PCI (RAC)

,

PCI (RAC)

Indianapolis
Division, who lurnisnecnnfoi^tion set out in letter Indianapolis
to Memphis March 6, 1959 in instant csi.se.

Careful consideration has been given to the use of
T symbol informants in this report. They have been used only where
absolutely necessary to protect informants’ identity.

ADMINISTRATIVE

All offices receiving positive information regarding
instant organization, or logical suspects in connection therewith,
are requested to report such information in report form, and to
designate copies for OSI, 9th District, Barksdale AFB, La., OSI,
8th District, Maxwell AFB, Ala., ONI, 6th Naval District, Charleston,
S.C. ,

and G-2, Third Army, Fort McPherson, Ga.

The Bureau has directed and instructed that this case
is to receive prompt and complete investigative attention.

Additionally, the report of SA
dated February 27, 1959 at
mail had been received at

as follows

in instant case, reports that
ouston, Texas, addressed

Letter postmarked Portland, Maine, 1-6-59.
Letter postmarked Austin, Texas, 1-22-59.
Letter postmarked Louisville, Kentucky, 2-1-59

^^^^^^^^^^(Th^above information was furnished by^PlHHI^
jflHPlHPIIIIIIIIIIIII^H to SAUmPIP^on 1-26-59
and 2-4-59, respectively regarding PortlanoTAustin and Louisville) .

Extra copies of this report are prepared for Memphis
to be used in coiinectlon with investigation in several resident agency
areas in Mississippi, and for use in sending to new offices in whose
territory future investigation may become necessary.

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copyioi OSI, 8th District, Maxwell AFB, Ala.; G-=2p 3rd krmy. Ft. McPherson, Ga.
OSI, 9th District, Barksdale AFB, La. ONI, 6th N^val District,

Charleston, S.C.
R«p«ll of; SA
Dot., 3-17

Offkoi Memphis

Rl*Numb«r;Bufile #105=74075); Me#I05-390

Tirto, UNKNO^VN SUBJECT, aka ’’The Patriot’

\

ChoracNn RACIAL MATTERS

ALL ffffOf^ATpN CONTAWE#

HIREIfii:

DK

Syneptin ®||^^continue^t^receive anti-Semitic literature and
literature fl||M|||||||P^|^ continued participation in the under-
ground moveTO!f^^97ined at removing Jews from control of the
U.S, All of this mail received postmarked Memphis,
Tenn. A letter writteiJ|mH[12-4-58 to the mail drop of
instant group, namely^fPHB^ Houston, Texas, initiated
this latest receipt of literature, indicating the mail drop
is working. identified a ^oto

•who initially approached^^Vln Fall of 1958 regarding
joining Instant group. Literatu:^^f group calls for racial
purity; as against any racial inter-marriage and claims
physiological inferiority of Jews and Negroes; calls for a
new form of government, an autocratic and artlstocratic
kingdom, severely regimented and ruled by racially pure
Gentiles; claims world wide Jewish conspiracy aimed at ruling
world and crushing Gentile opposition exists. One instance
noted in June, 1958 where literature, same as used by instant
group, mailed anonymously from Louisville, Ky. to individual
in Nicholsville . Ky. Prior to February, 1958,|||[|||[imi|[||^f|^

' in Dallas, Texas area was attempting to
organize an underground anti-Semitic and anti-Negro or-
ganization, which bore many similarities to instant group.
Identity and thereabouts of (FNU)^lBH^not currentlv known.
In Janaury. 1958,

——————^—— —

h'X

bTCi

klc.

bic.

loTCi

New Orleans correspondence was sent to him by unknown

W, contains nolfho, ncommondations nor conclotlont of any kind. It I, tho proporty of tho FBI, an4 h a loan to
it and/or its contonh aro not to bo distribufod outsido your o^tncy.

your ogonqr/
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SYNOPSIS:
Indianapolis and Newark Division advise their sources
know of no activities of instant group in their terri-
tories. FBI Headquarters, Washington, D. C. and
Newark FBI Office advise that material of instant
group does not appear identical with "Patriot” material
issued by WILLIAM . NELSON, San Francisco, Bloemfonstein
Sons, London, Englfe?id, and WILLIAM H, SMULLEN of East
Orange, N. J. Investigation continuing. Results of FBI

ation show that purported handprinting
of Houston and Buffalo^Texas^identical ^

uston.

P

1-B
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DETAILS: INFORBIATION RE RECENT MAILINGS OF ’’THE PATRIOT”
LITERATURE FROM MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE TO LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

bn December 31, 1958, Memphis Confidentialinformant
mil^furnished the following described material whichmi^x’e-
ceived in respons^to^HHjbsendingaletter dated December 4, 1958,
addressedf||||[||||imH|^^Himi|[||||B||HIIH||0|^ Houston Texas. Th is
material recedveo^^^^Ppcon^sted of an envelope addressed
at Little Rock an^^stmarked December 29, 1958, 1:00 PM, Memphis.
Contained in this envelope was a typewritten, single spaced letter
dated December 27, 1958, s addressed "Dear Friend,” which was unsigned
but which was closed with the typewritten words ’’Cordially JOE C.”
The ’’Dear Friend” letter stated that the writer and his group, not
further identified, could state with the utmost certainty that all
opponents of the "The Conspiracy” are going to be^bankf^pfed, jailed and
otherwise eliminated; that all open organizati<^ns areinfil^ated
by the agents of The Conspiracy, and that the work ||||||||||||||||[^was

then doing in Little Rocl^isnecessary Insofar as ope^organizations
are concerned^but now^|||||HH|H has helped to "get the ball rolling
there^^fl||H|||B^is neeoe^ior the next step. The writer further
toldH^HHjvhe could get in on the ground floor of what well may
prove x^S^^he most exciting, the most fascinating, the most
beneficial, and most rewarding enterprise in all- of history. The
letter continued:

”We have our eyes far into the future. We are
preparing for the brief moment when our peoplb have finally seen
the Monster, as he is lo<kLng the prison door upon our horrified
people, to destroy us at his pleasure. There will be that brief
moment of decision. We must be ready and out of sight of the
Monster. At that moment we will rally our enraged, but leaderless,
bewildered people and destroy the Monster in a brief, but final
OUtbUfTSt.

’’The Battle of Little Rock is merely a tiny fore-
taste to the hell which is to follow in ever-increasing doses. Let
us prepare now for the battle to save our people and lead them to
a new and much better world of the future. You can take an
important part in this crusade.

”A man cannot engage in our work without the active
approval of his wife. We are sure that if you supply her with the
proper truth-revealing publications, she will support your new
enterprises. She should not be informed about the names of the men
you deal with, but she should know and understand the situation we
are in, and be proud that you are contrlhting so selflessly to
righting the great evil.
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"You must proceed along our lines with the utmost,
revealing nothing to those who are not in sympathy with us. If

you preserve your security, you will be safe from the harrassment
of the powers-that-be.

"Good luck and Happy New Year!

Cordially,

Joe C."

previously reported that
Houston, Texas, is a "mail drop" used by Instant organization in
initiating communications.

On January 7, 1959 ,^^pHBI^furnished additional
material recently received by himTCnonymousiy through the mail
consisting of an envelope addressed tofHm^Little Rock, post-
marked January 6, 1959 at Memphis, Tennessee. This was a manlla
envelope approximately seven and one-half inches by ten and one-
half inches and contained three pages of literature entitled "Our
Program." The program is not being quoted hereinafte^^as it is
Identical with a printed sheet previously received and
reported in detail previously in instant investigatlonT^^

bTti

bib

On January 16, 1959 advised that he had just
received a newspaper entitled "Common Sense," dated November 15,
1958, printed in Union, N. J., and that this was Issue #312. He
exhibited a picture of MENACHEM BEIGIN, which appeared therein,
as a person who looked similar to the individual who had originally
represented himsel^a^fl||H|||||^HHIp^of Memphis, Tennessee, and
who had contacted^mmHHPfmilPfln Little Rock, Arkansas in
the Fall of 1958 in an effort to organize Instant organization.

IqIO

On January 21, 1959 ^IHfpkdvised that he had just
received a letter addressed to hlrnTpo^marked Memphis January 20,
1959 at 4:00 PM. This envelope contained a letter entitled "The
Wheel Keeps Turning," written under the pen name of "The Patriot."
There were three copies of this item in the envelope. The text
of this letter reads as follows:

"Conceived amid tyranny, our nation was born in
revolution, and grew to manhood as a federal republic of states
united. Our now senile, doddering republic of states is steadily
withering toward centralized ostensible mobocracy—all in the
sweet, beguiling name name of Democracy. But, as occurs inevitably,
our irresponsible, blind, rapacious mob has been slyly herded into
the milking-shed, the shearing-shed, and the slaughter-house by
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••cunning Conapirator*, vho aacratly undaratand Mtmocracy^ to mtan

rule by THE PEOPLE -••The People^ of the Old Teeteaenti The Choeeii

Peopla. But tga“rank and lllo of Tho Choaon Paopla art thMalvaa
mere aervanta of their ruling clique. Our preaent fora of aaaked

tyranny can be defined only aa a COKSPXRATOCRACyl

••Our ever-turning wheel of fate haa made almoat a

complete revolution aince 1775, when theae inapirlng worda were

uttered to a sorely beaet people:

•••There ia a Juat God who preaidea over the deatlniea

of nations; and who will raise up friends to fight our battles for

us. Tho battle, sir, is not to the strong alone; it ia to the

vigilant, the active, the brave. Besides, air, we have no election.

If we were base enough to desire it, it is now too late to rex ire

from the contest. There is no retreat, but in aubmiaaion and

slavery! Our chains are forged! Their clanking may be heard on

the (schoolgrounds of Little Rock!) The war is inevitable—and let

it come! I REPEAT IT, SIR, LET IT COMB!

••’It is in vain, sir, to extenuate the matter.

Gentlemen may cry. Peace, Peace—but there is no peace. The war

is actually begun! The next gale that sweeps from the (south)

will bring to our ears the clash of resounding arms! Our brethern
are already in the field! Why stand we here idle? What ia it

that gentlemen wish? What would they have? Is life so dear, or

peace so sweet, as to purchased at the price of chains and slavery?

Forblt it. Almighty GodT" I know not>*iat course others may take;

but as for me, give me liberty, or give me death! '

”Ah, Patrick, your words were the rallying cry of

yesteryear. Let us today meditate their heroic mesaags aa the

irresistible, poncRTrously-turning wheel of fats again grinds its

painful Tyranny-sector upon the backs of our dreaming people

i

Unbearable pain will finally arouse our slumberers from their
dream-world. Then they must seek the remedy from our fatal
Infestation. Bl'TOr thoufl^e remedy be, we must take it ow
be utterly consumed by The Parasites!

•

"We must begin to prepare the medieine!”

bnb
bnCx
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being identical with the individual who represented himself to

On February 16, 1659
various individuals was exhibited

^
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Also on February 16, 1959
Interviewing Agents the following descr
had Just received anonymously:

IIPJnedii
Wide available to
literatuire which he

1. An envelope postmarke^^^bruary 15, 1959 at

g||||||||||||||BBH|||M Memphis, addressed to which contained a

cartoon captioned "All Nine «. iE*,» piSfurlng the rear ends of

nine horses, all clothed in lilack robes, standings in front of a

building which appeared to be identical with the U. S. National

Capitol; also contained was a mimeographed sheet of paper captioned

"What Are We For?" by the The Patriot, and eight pages of material

captioned "The Kingdom," also written by The Patriot.

bno
kic

Appearing on the bottom of the material captioned
"What Are We For," was a typewritten note which reads "We would
like to hear from you to learn whether or not you are still with
us."

follows:
The letter captioned "What Are We For" reads as

"Enlightened patriots know well what we are against ,

but to be against evil is not enough. What are we FOR? In

order to succeed we must have a profound plan for giving our
people a real life worth fighting for. We cannot defeat the

phony Pharisaic promise of a Paradise-for-the-wishing by promising
merely to do away with their deceitful * Santa Claus.*

"Neither can we beat their ’Democracy^* ’Brotherhood,*
’Civil Rights,* and ’ Something-for-Nothing* deceptions by promising
to return to the very system which has delivered our people into
the hands of our mortal enemies. *1116 hands of the clock of Time
can never be turned back. We cannot beat something with nothing!
George Washington will not arise from his grave to lead us in a

revolution.

"We submit a general outline of the program which
will in truth bring to our people the Paradise-on-earth they long
for. This program is in startling contrast to The Conspirator’s
perfidious propaganda, the phony bait in their deadly trap. This
idea is the result of nearly thirty years of pondering how to save
Mankind from inevitably sliding back down the ladder of evolution.
Perhaps too many of our people really do not care. If they do not,

-5-
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’*we will at least know that we tried to make the world a better
place in which to live.

"But sometimes in history a startling new idea can
electrify a slumbering people, as Mohammed* s did the Arabs. A
determined, capable minority always carries the apathetic majority
along in its sweep. It is to this noble minority, *the remnant*,
to which we appeal. United in one effective, disciplined organiza-
tion, our strength is much greater than we now realize.

"This treatise is very advanced philosophy. 'Neither
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under
their feet, and turn again and rend you.' Show this treatise to
none but the elect/ All truely novel movements are at first re-
jected by all but exceptionally far-seeing intellects, who must
labor perseverlngly to advance what they are convinced is the plan
for the future. Sometimes they succeed, as did the followers of
Christ, the followers of Mohammed, the Pharisee agents of Satan,
and the Founding Fathers of America. If we persevere and labor
diligently and well, we can succeed; and we shall make the United
States the enduring Egypt of modern history.

"I remain forever yov^r servant.

"The Patriot

"We would like to hear from you to learn whether or
not you are still with us."

The printed document captioned "The Kingdom" quotes
volumniously from various portions of the Christian Holy Bible
and is most critical throughout of the Jewish people, referred to
as the Pharisees. The latter portions of this document read as
follows:

"The Creation of Man

"Eons ago Almighty God created Life, and decreed
that the Struggle for Survival must go on without surcease, with-
out mercy for the unfit, insuring a constant selection of better
perfected individuals, races, and species—The Survival of the
Fittest. The culmination of more than two billion years of, un-
ending struggle for survival has been Man. And now vain MaA
denies that he is an animal, and therefore no longer subject to
the very Laws of Life which created him. The conceited fool has
been deluded by Jewish Scriptures into believing that he was
'created in the image of God! *1 (Genesis 1:27) . Mortals like
Moses have claimed to speak for.Hod, indeed an insulting blasphemy
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'*of The ^Imighty! As if God required an Israelite to speak for
Him! The Almighty will never humble Himself to beseeching mortal
men either to worship or obey Him. Puny Han must either abide by
God's irrestible Natural Laws, or be destroyed!

"Are not our posterity our real life-after-death, our
true life everlasting? Jesus labored to lead us away from des-
truction unto life. Peoples after peoples have followed the broad
highway which leads to destruction. Hass devotion to self-
gratification ALWAYS leads to national and racial suicide. 'For
the wages of sin is death.* Romans 6:23. UORALITT is the strait
and narrow path which leads unto life. 'Enter ye in at the strait
(narrow) gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that
leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereatl because
strait is tne gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life ,

and few there be that find it.' Hatthew 7:13-14 . Can WE not find
and follow that narrow path which leads unto life?

"Everywhere in Nature we look we witness The Almighty's
decree that all living species must either improve or be destroyed
by those which do improve. Certain species have become temporarily
so immune to destruction that they ceased to improve. But where
now are such erst-while Kings of Beasts as Tyrannosaurus rex, the
mightiest creature ever to walk the earth? Han is surely following
in this 'invincible' dinosaur's footsteps to oblivion.

"Our survival as a people absolutely DEMANDS that
we halt the implacable process of human degeneration resulting
from our suicidal policy of protecting and encouraging the multi-
fication of THE UNFITTEST humans. Han has temporarily thwarted the
will of The Almighty by Interrupting the natural destruction of the
degenerate, a process which Jesus strongly advocated. But when
Man slaughters Man, who but the very flower of our manhood is
slaughtered? Any person with eyes whi^ch can see must perceive
WHO always produces the excessive numl^r of children—THE UN-
FITTEST FAMILIES! while Jesus Himself' left NO posterity!

"The Pharisees deceitfully pretend to deny the
obvious genetic, racial control of human characters, loudly pro-
claiming that acquired human characters are transmitted to
posterity. This is their 'scientific* premise upon which they
base their Big Lie that primitive savages need only to live
equally among White Hen for a few generations in order to acquire
all the White Man's qbvious superiority. However, they arrogantly
refuse to discuss the fact that centuries of living among White
Men has failed utterly either to elevate or to whiten the Negro
except through the Negro's acquisition of White genes. They
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"bigotedly refuse to explain why over 2,500 years of circum-
cision has failed to render themselves genetically clrcumcizedt
The Jews themselves are the foremost living proof that the
longest continuous subjection of any people to an acquired
alteration of the body has failed altogether to become hereditary.
After two and a half milleniums, the Jews are born today Just as
unclrcumcized as was Father Abraham.

**Many Are Called, But Few Are Chosen

"Thus, as Jesus proclaimed, the first requirement
of The Kingdom is a selection of the best and a weeding out of
the worst. No wonder the Synagogue of Satan is so loudly insist-
ing that we not discriminate! No wonder they are subsidizing the
production of illegitimate Negro sub-humans. No wonder they are
packing into our country 'the wretched refuse' from taeming foreign
shores! For the Pharisees are dedicated to inflicting upon the
goylm the Despotism of Hell! Perhaps after Satan has sufficiently
scourged our unworthy people,, the sorrowful remnant may repent
their multiple sins and be eager to sacrifice the Red Hell and
its keepers, for the Kingdom of Heaven.

"The Almighty extended the Promise to all people-
nay, to all living creatures! The Negro, like all the lower
animals, failed to comprehend. The Pharisees are attempting to
erect The Kingdom exclusively for their own closed clique, on
top of a Hell for all.ott^er peoples. They have discovered to
their dismay in the Soviet Union that their exclusive Paradise
cannot be erected upon the Red Hell for the goylm! Many races
and nations have bravely set out on the road to The Kingdom, only
to go down under their own racial and moral degeneration, with
which Civilization has thus far cursed all who have drunk of her
delicious delights.

"The Kingdom must be CREATED by SUPERIOR MEN. It
can never be brought into existence by our so-called 'common
man. ' Man has persistently sought the Kingdom of Heaven by
blindly following the broad Highway to Hell, 'that leadeth to
destruction,' paved every foot of the way with good intentions.
Heaven can never be reached solely through good Intentloaa or
concentrated wishing. There has never been something for nothing—
the full price will ALWAYS be collected eventually. The Kingdom
must be CREATED through knowledge, Intelligence, work, devotion,
and sacrifice. The highway markers are TRUTH and MORALITY, which
can be Joined under one name, RIGHTEOUSNESS.

"Our people must first realize that no state but
the horrible Dictatorship of Satan Incarnate is possible for a
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"degenerate, defective people. The Kingdom cannot be built of
rotten materials. Persons capable of contributing to the building
of The Kingdom are Indeed rare today, and are becoming rarer with
each passing generation. The Pharisees are determined to * liquidate*
all superior goyim! All human progress is utterly dependent upon
human QUALITY. The weak are completely dependent upon the superior
for their survival.

"The Purification of Our People

"THEREFORE it is mandatory that a comprehensive
system of eugenics be put into effect to halt the reproduction of
the physically defective, the mentally retarded, those tending
toward insanity, the criminals, and the irresponsibles. Human
defectives must no longer be permitted to perpetuate their ever-
increasing burden of hereditary misery and degradation upon our
people

.

"At the same time a select* leadership group must be
established through the methodical setetlon of the finest teen-
agers of which our country can boast. These talented individuals
must J>e sent to special schools where their selection will be even
more thorough. Those finally selected must be given official
recognition as a class apart, the Aristocrats. This select group
must marry only within itself.

"The search for superior individuals must continue
perpetually. Any individuals later proving themselves unqualified
must be expelled from the Aristocracy. Admission to membership will
not be hereditary, but must be proven by each individual, regardless
of his parents* membership. Aristocratic couples will be exhorted
and subsidized to produce maximum families.

"The Aristocracy will be wholly dedicated to the
welfare of our people. They must be indoctrinated that their
purpose is TO SERVE, NOT TO BE SERVED. Demonstrated irresponsibility
must be cause for immeHTate expulsion. The leaders of the govern**
ment, the most important occupation in civilization, will be drawn
exclusively from this superior, specially-trained group. Bfatbhless
morality will be their guiding spirit, their esprit de corps.

"The Ruler

"At appropriate times competitions will be held to
select the young man best qualified to rule The Kingdom with wisdom,
vision, justice, strength, devotion, and benevolence. He will be
trained to succeed the man then rulixig. No government is any betteir
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"than the men In charge. How much better than Democracy, rule by
the blind, irresponsible mob (or The Pharisaic Conspiracy!), is
true Aristocracy, rule by the truly best men!

"Presiding over The Kingdom must be a man who is a
scholar, a deep thinker, an idealist, a practical man, skilled in
the duties of rulership. He must be a man of superb courage,
strength, and energy, while at the same time wholly dedicated to
serving our people. His reward will be in his labor of love, not
in gratifying his personal appetites and lusts. He must set for the
while Kingdom a model of Irreproachable morality. 'And whosoever
will be chief among you, let him be your servant: even as the Son
of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give
his life a ransom for many.' Matthew 20:27-28.

"Many will reply that such a man does not exist. This
is not true, but all will agree that his type is extremely rare.
History gives us occasional examples of such rulers. The Roman
emperor Nerva instituted such a system of succession, resulting in
the five successive Good Emperors, under whom Rome reached her
zenith, even after her people had already sunk far down into the
slime of degradation. Rome also had her Cincinnatus and Regulus,
our country had Washington, Greece hftd Solon, Prussia had Frederick
the Great, and France had Napoleon. ALL of these geniuses, dedicated
to the service of their people, were obliged to waste their talents
for good defending their countries from rapacious enemies. Napoleon,
the last great ruler, was destroyed by the synagogue of Satan, under
the rule of Mayer Amschel and Nathan lilayer Rothschild. We must never
forget that it is the filthy residue of the smear campaign against
Napoleon, headed by Lewis Goldsmith, which still gives the world
the false impression that Napoleon was a paranoiac world conqueror.
But France still glories in claiming the matchless Corsican as her
greatest son!

"We must never lose sight of Protocol XVI; 4 of The
Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion: 'We shall erase from 'fEe
memory of men all facts of previous centuries which are undesirable
to us, and leave only those which geplct all the errors of the
government of the of the goylm. * Already in our lifetime literature
describing the well-being of peoples under superior rulers has dis-
appeared. Now the Pharisaic Masters of the studied lie perpetually
depict goy kings as monsters, idiots, and shameless scoundrels. We
are being forced to forget that the golden eras of every country
were attained under the fule of enlightened monarchs.

"Man must improve his environment by HIS OWN sweat
and ingenuity. Our emancipated, educated democrats, who were so
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"convinced that they have merely succeeded in landing us all in

Hell! They have been slyly enticed into the Pharisees* One-World
Prison with honied bait of Paradise-for-the-wishing. They were
too blindly selfish, too piggish to understand Jesus* exhortations
to sacrifice for The Kingdom and to destroy the Synagogue of Satan.

They were much too * enlightened, * too *modern’ to recognize that
Satan actually DOES exist in the flesb. People everywhere are being
forced to admit the timeless wisdom of Jesus* warning: ’But from
him that hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath! '

Matthew 25:29. ’That except your righteousness shall exceed "the
righteousness" of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case
enter into the kingdom of heaven.’ Matthew 5:20.

"Jesus was NO democrat. He never veiled His words
on THIS subject. ’If the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into

the ditch.’ Matthew 15:14. ’Render therefore unto Caesar the things
which are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God’s.’ Mat-
thew 22:21. Though the Pharisees had already begun to play tricks
with the word, He never even mentioned ’democracy.’ He spurned all
hint of a ’Democracy of Heaven’ — HE ALWAYS SPOKE OF THE KINGDOM
OF HEAVEN’, because The Millennium can be reached under no other
form of government. It is for THIS reason that the agents of Satan
are so diabolically determined that we are taught to hate irrationally
all national rulers. It helps us understand Pharisaic double-talk
to know that ’the people’ means the Jews and ’the nations’ means
evetyone else, the goyim, the universal enemy. ’Lo, the people shall
dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations.^ Numbers
23.9. Remember this when you hear the Pharisees “gloalt over ’democracy,
rule by ’the people !

’

"A Glimpse of The Kingdom

"Let us envision The Kingdom. The people of The
Kingdom will largely be cleansed of hereditary physical, mental,
and emotional defects. They will be governed by a ruling group
to which all families are privileged to contribute if they can pro-
duce individuals of superior human quality.

"Every person will be expected and encouraged to rise
to the limit of his ability. The creations of agriculture, industry,
science, and art will lift our standard of living to heights now
undreamed. With increasingly superior people striving to contribute
their best in all fields, progress will become breathtaking. The
threat of war will become remote, for our nation will so tower
above the rest of the declining world, that all thought of attacking
us will become sheer madness. Our country will be freed entirely
from the monstrous confusions, tensions, corruptions, and fears with
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"which The Pharisaic Conspiracy has loaded us in order to crush us.

"Cleansed of defective and inferior genes, our people

yill live totally unaware of the miseries of hereditary ailments

and afflictions. Crime will become almost unheard of, for the

criminal type will have ceased to perpetuate i4;self. Poverty wil*

be eliminated for the first time in human hli|#ory, as poverty is a

symptom of human deficiency. No person will -be oppressed either »y

government or by economic pirates-a Bureau of Complaints will sts ad

ready to listen to 41 who feel that they are being oppressed. Upon

receiving evidence of wrongdoing on the part of any government

official, the government will take steps to catch and bring to

trial the guilty parties. No one can be punished except that

first be convicted by a jury of his fellows.

"Life in The Kingdom will consist of wholesome,

creative, productive endeavor. Pleasure will consist of the

satisfaction of work well done, love of our fellows, friendly inter-

course^ refined art of all kinds, healthful sports, travel, and all

forms of wholesome games. Degrading, selfish, irresponsible

satisfying of the baser lusts will be discouraged, and the morally-

depraved type addicted to sin will gradually disappear through non-

reproduction.

"Laws in conflict with elevated human nature will

not be promulgated—our people will be guided to a better way of

life by education and racial purificationT Pe^ople can never be

legislated and driven into The Klt^don ( Jewish-style) , 'But woe

unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the king-

dom of heaven against men; for ye neither go in YOURSELVES, neither

suffer ye them that are entering to go in.* Matthew 23:13, Our

people must be guided and selected, as prescribed by Jesus. 'But

he that is greatest among you shall be your servant.* Matthew 23:11.

"The Kingdom will be built gradually. We must learn

the virtue of working patiently for the future. There will be VO
promise of something-for-nothing. However, The Kingdom IS OURS, NOT
for the wishing, NOT for the asking, NOT for the praying—BUT FOR
THE BUILDING!

"There is no other way to salvation. The details of
this great plan are being designed with loving care. They are
practical, pleasant, rewarding. No one will suffer, all will gain

—

with the exception of the agents of Satan. The plans utilize the
recent new knowledge of modern science, as well as the ancient
knowledge of Mankind's long experience. It is the blueprint for
the future, if we are to have ANY- future but as slaves of The
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addressed to "Dear Fellow Americr.ns" appeared to have been mimeo-
graphed, whereas the pamphlet eniitled "Anti-Semitism," consisting
oi four pages, appeared to be neatly printed, possibly from a

photo copying or multilith procsss of some sort. Similarly, the

reprint from the New York Time* of September 14, 1957 appeared to

have been a reprint tSirougte photo copyii^ process.

INFORMATION SHOWING THAT
TEXAS, OR THE DALLAS AREA, MAY HAVE ORGANIZED
FOR INSTANT ORGANIZATION IN 1958
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as follows:

6 .

2. Extreme security precautions are practiced

3. Discipline of lembers has been utilized and urged

4. Mail drops involving Houston allegedly used by

both groups
5. Both organizations are particularly anti-Semitic

in nature, with incidentalant^Negro overtones

The few me^isings attended were attended

by groups of less than eight members, and

possibly could be parallel to the basic unit

squad of eight members previously referred to

as oreanizational units in literature sent by
^ VHHHpmiLittle Rock

No speclfi^iameof the organization was ever

^m/jglfho^er

,

recall that the wor^JPatriot"
was frequently used in conversation —

this re-

gard, th^for^^TO^Striot" is irequently used

in connection with the organization with which

been in contact

escribed the

Race
Sex
Height
Build

Age
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Nationality

The lndividual||||B||[||||||||||mi^kas worn a mustache

on occasion but has also appeare^wiT^tn^mustache shaved off*

the individual was very well dressed; appeared to have money and

not to be interested in collecting dues; his hands gave the

appearance of one who is not engaged in hard labor.

tic.

\>'>-

bntj

v>ni^

wiib

INFORMATION SHOWING POSSIBLE CONTACTS^

jiKN 1957, WITH PERSON OR PERSONS FROM
LOUIS, MISSOURI AREA, CONCERNING USE

OR POSSESSION OF FIREARMS
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1957,
Memphis, advlM<
using the nitme

'

that he could,

~

As a matter of background_at_thlii_golnt2_on__May_6j^

_ »at
May 6, 1957 1 told

Eacted by w^'itlng to him MHHHHI

—

"
' U, a. Post Offlcs, Memphis I

Also in this coimec^on on or abou^Jun^^^^96^
Memphis Confidential Informant#Bifcsdviaed

that——i—Bwas renteo on April 11, 1957

^ew Orleans,

Louisiana.

bic.

k>15

On January 20, 1958,
New Orleans, Idephonically advlsedSA

Of lle'w Orleans that lettersaddressedtojBB^^^^^
Memphis, have been coming the ,

notation,
"Forward” since approximately the first of January, 1958,
added that some of this mail was opened by him and appeared to

possibly be subversive In nature.

On January 30, 1958,^
at which til

_ fcwae contacted
by at which tlme^^^W^rnished an envel op?

addressedtoBliHHHHHHHBHHPHBHHHHHHHB Maiuptue

Tennessee. The postmark was December 91, 1957 but the point of origin
was not legible. This envelope contained a stamped notation ‘‘Sox

closed, rent unpaid"an^wa^j»rke^b^sojgon^i^tb^Pos^*^i€«,
to be forwarded
vised that this envelope na^ contained a oopy of ”The Augusta Courier”
dated December 30, 1957, Augusta, Georgia, as well as a legal siss
sheet containing a letter dated December 31, 1957, which is quoted
below;

bio

\>no

"Dear Friend;

"I was delighted to get your hind letter and
inciosure that came a day or so age.

"Z ought to have answered sooner but have been
having the flu since the Saturday night before Ghristmas, I

donU know whether it is the Asiatio type or not, but it certainly
has been showing me a good time,

"Zt had never occurred to me, and I do not think
It follows, that Jesus would have had to be a Greek for Greeks
to have written about him, They could have written about him if
he had been en Sthiopian.

18
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"Nor do the Dead Sea Scrolls shed much light on the

case I am not very familiar with them but can see that they might

SSp^rt a Theory thlt the New Testament was written by the Essenes.

But*^would not they, being Jews, have had a

customes of their own people and a more accurate knowle^e of the

geograpEy of their country? And Strength might be added
J*^®

theory that the Essenes later became known to the

They seem to have disappeared as such from history about the time

Christians got to going good. Additional support is given by.tne

fact that both the Essenes and the Early Ctristia^ are described

as Communists. Not the bad, present day type, perhaps, *“®

more innocent type that holds property (some say maliciously (,)

wives) in common.

’’But there is a much plausible theory that the

Christians developed out of Mithraists, like this:

”It (Mithraism) was suppressed by the Christians

in A.D. 376 and 377; but its collapse seems to have

been due rather to the fact that by that time many of

its doctrines and ceremonies had been adopted by tne

Church, so that it was practically absorbed by its

rival, Jesus Christ supplanting Mithra in mens worship

without the need of any mental somersaults.

— Arthur Weigall (Paganism in our
Christianity)

”Mr, Weigall was a very capable archaeologist,

and as far as I recall may have helped with King Aut s

tomb.

’’But all of this seems to me to be ’much cry and

little wool* I consider it of NO INFORMATION WHATEVER.

"Anyway, Jesus did not found Christianity or . :i

other religion. Or so the Encyclopaedia Biblica says,

"Nor do we know a single thing that Jesus (if there

was any Jesus) said or a single thing that he ever did,

"We know a lot things that a lot of liars and

forgers SAID that he said and did, like this:

"Every student of Ecclesiastical History knows

that the early Christians were the greatest Ihrs

-17-
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(

"and forgers the world has ever known.

—A. W, Moserie (Rector, St. Peter’s,
London)

"All of which is neither here nor there. If there
is anything In Christianity, true or false, that will help our
cause we shall be happy to use it. We have other things to do sore
isportant than quarreling over religion.

"It is frequently proposed to register and/or to
tax flrearss. Such a discussion Is at present being carried on
in the St. Louis Globe-Desocrat. Such a seasure has no serlt.
Its effect would be to dlsars the law-abiding and leave thes
unarsed and helpless at the sercy of the crlslnals, WHO WILL
ALWAYS BE ABLE TO OBTAIN AND CARRY FIREARMS.

"Besides, in the hands of an enesy trying to take
over our Governsent those tax (or registration) lists would be of
great value in the prospt and effective disarsing of our citizen-
ship.

"And a heavily arsed and thoroughly alerted citizen-
ship is Just now an absolute necessity.

"If a single H-bosb were to cose floating across
the Arctic to ssash (say) Chicago our loyal citizenship would
immediately be called on to go into action against our flfth-^column
for possession of our adsinistratlve facilities (city halls, court
houses, power plants, water works, etc., etc., in every city and
town in the country."

^advised that the above correspondence had
been opened by sistake and stated it did not belong to anyone a1

which was the residence of

INVESTIGATION RE

IN
IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE,

MISSISSIPPI AMD OXFORD, MISS. AREAS

On February 17, 1959,
Memphis, advised that he had not personally

bib

bio

bib
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On February 18, 1959,
stated from memory and records that on May 6, 19

came to bis office

several months ago
ke to

_ recalled that ever since the May d, ..957

l^fllllllimMlii^BPhebas periodically been receiving, unsolicitedly,
from Union, N. J7 copies of a hate type paper, very anti-Semitic
and anti-Comntunist in natxire named "Common Sense." He opined that
|H||||||P^mH||||[||was responsible for his receiving the paper. It
comest^himabout once a month

On February 18, 1959
readily identified a photoI
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secretive and emphasize
purchase.

was most
at he did not want any file kept on his

has not knoiingly seermi^^since the Summer

of 1957. mi[HP^~^ince 1957, and subsequenttoSHHi^
with him, has monthly been anonymously receiving from the publisner
of "Common Sense’* a copy of same, ^e described this paper as being
violently anti-Communist and anti-Semitic.

On February 18, 19^
Memphis, recognized a photo

promised to immediately notify the Memphis FBI Office if and when
^again contacts them.

On February 25, 1959

advised that her records contained no references

-2i
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to identify a plot
She was unable

as being identic^ with any customer

On February 26, 1959

and service records negatlvel
Memphis « searched his sales

ezeren

identify

f P.
station

Memphis. s substation

^1^ On February 27, 1959, Memphis Confidential Informant
available for review the P. O. Box appl^ations foi^boxes

at the^HlBH^Ml^Post Office in Memphis. Nohe was found flHB

On February 27, 1959, Memphis Confidential Iribrmant
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mi^wbo is familiar with all patrons using the General Delivery Unr
win^^^Mai^Post Office, Memphis, was unable to Identify a photo ^ *

being identical with any.C^ne getting mail through
General Delivery, This source could locate no record V)“l

sine Gen

showing

Ident
d rac

o xdenti
a
f

advised that his firm services all of Memphis and Nort
that his records failed to show

He was unable to
identify a pho^o||HHIBI^^s~being a customer, adding that he sees
practically all customers of his firm. He was shown some of the
material which instant investigation has shownil^to have
distributed

On January 30, 1959,
3

The Com

952j_utilized originally by the pape~

K



A S

as very much concerned about the menace of world Communism,
that in addition certain non-identified Jewish people had created
the Communist Revolution in Russia in 1917, and that certain Jews
had played prominent roles in the world-wide Communist movement since
that time; that many of the leading members of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored Peool^wereJew^an^mos^o^^^
them had pro-Communist backgrounds.

At no time,
advocate any violence ^^anya^sures calculated to pnysi

cally harm Jews or Negroes, any indication that
he was affili^ed with any sort of anti- egro or anti-Jewish move-
ment. flHIH^said that in his opinion-MHI^was a sincere anti-
communist

recalled that at that time, about two years
told him that he knew very few people in Memphis

be had a reco
mbus, Georgia
vertising nub

Patriot" similar in nature to those printings issued
source added that little segregation paper
known as "The Georgij^Tibune
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Also on Fobrusry 14 « 1959, flPr <uri)iobsd to SA
IHI^s ons pngs prlntsd dooumsnt which ho hsd recently received
anonymously in the mail irom an unrecalled city. Zt was entitled
"Who Are the Real 'Rate Mongers*?" <»-"The lalniud Unmasked," Issued
at the rate of thirty-five for i!>l«00 by Christian Patriots Crusgde,
P, 0, Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois, It contained numerous antl<^<

Semitic references, claiming that a publication called the Baby^
Ionian Talmud, is the supreme authority of Jewish lawi that It
calls for world domination by the Jews. A review of same shows
that it is written in the same vein as much of the literature dls*
tributes previously||H|||mH|h under the pen name of "The
Patriot,"

klb

bio

On February 3 , ,1959 r^^^Padvised 4IA ____
be knew hy naiM

stated that he did not have any information regarding
ground, ^pi—Ml>further stated that he understood
one time ma

u
bl(^

bio

' stated that he understoodflHB^HIP written
material at varloustime^on the subject of "jLei us unoerstand the
Negro." He stated fl|B|||||Hlp reportedly mentioned in this material
that Negroes are never capable of self rul<r bnc.

fidenthl Informant]
Information to SA(

37, 1959, and March 6, 1959, Memphis Con-
yas interviewed and furnished the following

kic



D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Q Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

r~] For your information:

b/

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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^H^festa^d he specifically recalls that about six

or seven years^^^^JUf^^^handed io hisn a typed or winieogra^he^^sheet

entitled ’’The Patrior/^which was anti-Semitic in nature. IpUPImade
an effort to locate this literature but informed subsem^^^y that

he had been unsuccessful to data in this connection, IpUPistated
he does not recall since given hia^n^^iter^ure of

this type, nor does he recall .nat any persons

commented to him that they hate seen or bee^give^any of this

literature. recall advised him

that he edited ’’The Patriot >” nor was he able to recall anything

soecifi^w^^reference to the contents of the publication!

bib

il-

blb

bit

Name
Address

Age

Race
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

Build

-26-
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( 1

Characteristics

Education
Marital statuii^

Occupation
Relatives

Mother;

Brother

;

Sister;

Wife;

Son;
Daughter;

Military Service

Arrest record

ARMED SERVICE RECORD

Vile-
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as the subscriber SA on February 27, 1959,
not^ this Post Office Box to be of the smallest type in
HH^Post Office, and subsequent daily checks reflected no moretha^^
two or three letters in this box daily, which appeared to be business
communications only and of local origin as best as could be determined

DESCRIPTIONS OF VEHICLES OWNED

On February 27 and March 6, 1959 , parked in the garage
flHHHHHBHIHHHHHHHHBmiillBimib were the following
described vehicles as noted bySA^^^^^^^F^^^

ARREST RECORD
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PRINTING FIRM COlTriCrj

It has been ascertained ttet the only firm doing
-29-

kit-
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(

commercial prln

screetly interviewed by SA

rmed :

who
few (

will be ava

Bureau
On March 6, 1959,

advised SA
Credit

-3 '
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(

NEGATIVE INVESTIGATION IN OTHER AREAS OF THE U. S.
CONCERNING "THE PATRIOr* AND INSTANT ORGANIZATION

By letter dated January 22, 1959, the Oklahoma City
Division advised on January 12, 1958 ,>« various conf idential informants
of the Oklahoma City Division were contacted by SAj
but advised they had no information concerning Hie Patriol

By communication dated February 17, 1959, the Oklahoma
City Division advised that on January 27, 1959, confidential in-
formants of the Oklahoma City Division advised Uo
that they had developed no information concerning instant matter.

By communication dated January 29, 1959, the Charlotte
FBI Division advised that during the dates January 2 through 21, 1959,
various confidential sources and informants within the Charlotte
territory, who might be familiar with various hate type organizations,
were contacted and all advised that they had no information concern-
ing Instant organization.

By communication dated January 23 ^ 1959, the Norfolk
FBI Division advised that during December,' 1958 and January, 1959
contact had been had by its Agents with various confidential in-
formants familiar with hate activities, and that none of them
possessed any information concerning instant organization.

By communication dated January 30, 1959, the Richmond
FBI Division advised that it had contacted all logical sources and
informants within its division who might be familiar with hate
organizations, and that none of them had possessed any information
concerning instant organization.

By communication dated February 3, 1959, the FBI
Headquarters, Washington, D. C. , advised that it had reviewed copies
of the publication known as "The Patriot" published by Bloemfonstein

-31-
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Sons of London, England, and that it did not appear that this publica-

tion has any connection with instant investigation,

®y communication dated January 30, 1959, the Jacksonville

Division advised that logical sources and informants within the Jackson-

ville Division, who might be familiar with hate type organizations, had

been contacted relative to "The Patriot" and instant organization; that

these sources were unable to furnish any information concerning instant

group.

By communication dated February 18, 1959, the Knoxville

FBI Division advised it had maintained contact with confidential in-

formants who would be familiar with hate type organization within

its territory, and that none of them possessed any information con-

cerning instant investigation.

By communication dated February 20, 1959, the Birmingham

FBI Division advised that contact had been had by Agents in its office

with logical informants within its territory, who might be familiar
with hate organizations, and that none of them possessed any information
concerning Imtant investigation.

By communication dated March 4, 1959, the Savannah
FBI Division advised that contact with logical sources and informants
within its Division familiar with hate organizations had failed to

develop any information concerning Instant organization.

By communication dated March 6, 1959, th^ndianapolis
Division advised that Memphis Confidential Informant®pPwas con-
tacted on February 4, 1959; that this source had no knowledge of any bill
organization similar to instant organization.

By communicatbn dated February 18,1959, the FBI Head-
quarters in Washington, D. C. advised that a review of printed
material, printed and prepared by WILLIAM GEORGE NELSON of San
Francisco, California, signed VPatriot" rather than "The Patriot"
did not appear to have any connection with the material being dis-
tributed by members of instant organization.

By communication dated February 18, 1959, the Newark
FBI Division advised that the imblication known as "The Patriot,"
subtitled "A ^ew Jersey Newsletter for Loyal Americans," edited
by WILLIAM H. SMULLEN, issue ^of August, 1956, had come to the
attention of the Newark Office. A review of the material in this
publication showed it to be purely political in nature and the
editor, SMULLEN, had stated in New Jersey patriots realized around
the time of the Army-McCarthy Hearings, that both major political
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had been captured and that the ground work was laid for the formation
of a new political party or group to be called the New Jersey Coa-
servatlvea, this group being an outgrowth of the drive to defeat
U. S. Senator CLIFFORD CASE, a Republican of Socialist persuasion,
according to SHULLEN, who had been a Congressman, and who bad re-
signed to head Forward Fund for the Republic.

The Newark Evening News, in its issue of February 2,
1954, contained an article stating that WILLIAM SMULLEN of East
Orange, N. J. , and then President of the New Jersey Anti-Communist
League, described this organization as being '’founded to coordinate
the activities of people who feel strongly against Communism.” *he
paper stated that all inquiries concerning the Anti-Communist League
were referred to SMULLEN, described by the paper as a freelance
public relations man.

curther stated that he bad never heard of the oiu
individual Patriot, nor has be heard of any publications or

periodicals signed by the pen name of *’The Patriot,’* as being dis<
seminated by individuals oonneoted with instant organisation.

b-IC

In this same oommunloation, the Newark Division ad-
vised that it had reviewed oopies of The Patriot, the newsletter
edited by SMULLEN and that they appeared to mainly deal with the
subject of Communism rather than with the subject of Anti-Semitism
or integration matters,

-i93-
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RESULTS OF EXAMIN TIONS OF DOCUMENTS BY
FBI LABORATORY

By conununicatior dated Vjanuary 19 s 1959, the FBI
Laboratory repored that it had ^^xamiued;

1, An envelop*; .^^ith typewritten address
Memphis, Tennessee^ PM of Decernber 29, 1958^ and?

An accompanying typewritten letter beginning;
**Dear Friend” and ending "Cordially, JOE C.” It concluded that
the typing on these two items was found to conform in style and
design with a sample prepared on a Royal typewriter equipped with a
pica style type having a spacing of ten letters ^^er inch. The
report added that 1 and 2 above were searched t^j^rough appropriate
sections of the Anonymous Letter File but no Identification was
effected. 1 and 2 were referred to as Q1 and Q2.

Similarly, by communication dated January 13, 1959,
the FBI Laboratory reported that no latent fingerprints of value
were developed on the above described envelope and letter.

By communication dated February 27, 1959, the FBI
Laboratory advised that the handprinting on a check, No. 6551,
date^December 13, 1958; bearing the purported handprinting ol

Houston, and Buffalo, Texas, was written by voe sam^
persoi^wh^prepared the handprinting on the origina l application
for ^|[H||||[|||||||||||||[^^ Texas, in the name of mmHlimilllllll
The check was referred to as Q3. The Post Office Box application
was refetred to as Q4.

blc.

Also, by communication dated February 3, 1959, the
FBI Laboratory advised that it had examined a two^age typewritten
letter dated September 2, 1958, beginning ”DearJ|ij|Wm[[||^ Most
likely you...” and signed on the second page||[||||HIIB^originally
sen^|H|HHHH||||mto SA of the Memphis FBI Division
atfUHIHIIHIIlpMi^issippr. The Laboratory concluded that this
letter was compared with the typewriter standard file in the Labora-
tory and was found to conform most closely in style and design with
a sample prepared on a Royal typewriter equipped with a pica style •

type hav^l^^^paceof ten letters per inch. The above two page
letter^|^^^^HH|^was referred to as Q6.

tic ‘

/

By communication dated February 12, 1959, the FBI
Laboratory advised that it had examined a mimeographed sheet of
typewritten paper and a photostat entitled "The Wheels Keep Turning,”
by Tfie Patriot, beginning, "Conceived amid tyranny, our ending,

-34-
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"prepare the medicine.**' This w«‘.s referred to as Q7. The Labora

tory concluded that the typewriter used to prepare Q1 and Q2 was

also used to cut the stencil from whi^h Q7 is a copy.

By communication dated February 27, 1959, the FBI

Laboratory advised that it had examined;

Qc8, A photo copy of an envelope addressed

(miflllllllllll^B^ Memphis , PM of February 15, 1959; and had

Qc9^iaroely^wo photo copies of a paper called "What Are

signed "The Patriot;" and QclO, namely, two photo copies of a paper

called "The Kingdom" signed by The Patriot.

The Laboratory concluded that the typewriting app«=‘''r-

on the original documents from which instant specimens were made,

namely Qc8, Qc9 and QclO, were prepared with the same machine used

in preparing the documents described above as Ql, Q2 and Q7

.

In its report dated February 3, 1959, the FBI

Laboratory stated that no conclusion was reached as to whether the

typewriting appearing on specimens Ql and Q2 in this case was pre-

pared on the typewriter used to prepare the typewriting appearing
on Specimen Q6, because there are not enough sigificant character-
istics present to warrant an opinion. It added that some differences

were noted.

examined
We For?"

-35-*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
March 17, 'ID59

Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka
’’The Patriot”
RACIAL MATTERS

mentioned
March 17,
mation in

Memphis Confide^^^^ Informants
in the report of
1959 at Memphis, have all furnishec
the past.

bhrougl
dated

reliable infor‘

This is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither

it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency

to which loaned.

Wx

v>io





SAC (105^222)
3/20A9

blC-^ All INFOSMAVON CO-NTAl?<®

S'Mr:.
RACIAL MATTERS

— On 3/20/ vrlter and SA||||^^^
San Francisco, relativa to any

ir ?nS^»
concerning the possible identity of the subject^ knovn to the Bureau only as "The Patriot."adviMd that inasmuch as most of the persons who engage In rightist

activities do not attenqjt to conceal their identity, he himself hadwondered who "The Patriot" might be. He stated that he had received
some literature of an anti-Semitic nature with the pen name of "The
Patriot from various places in the country. Ha stated that ho had notsaved any of this literature.HBB^advised that ha also had no knowledgeof the present whereabouts of FRANCIS PARKER IDCKEY and had assumed thatne was doad*

„ ..... misstated that his segment of those engaged in rightistactivities do^s not indulge in hate activit.y* nor does
In any activity of an illegal nat

tic

kic-

Any Agent contac>'ingH^in the future should be aware of^l^^ertrems interest in^e jurisdiction of tho FBI insofar as itsinvestigation of hate grourte is concerned.

(i^pflSSS^ P.
^^F100-14*7U6 (Hnsub "The Patriot")



5/60/59Dl»«etor, FBI (lOS-T^OTS)

SACf San Pnmolaeo (100-447^)
/

nnoMi sameti aka «»
Mcxu. lumais
Mt Nncml*

Wi(^

Wic

tic.

Rej^s of SA
3/1T/59 Hoaphlaj po *t to Ntavliilo dfttod

and

Raport on11^ aica# RACIAL MATIBRS*'

datod 5/7/^9 at San Pranelaeo has tean autaittod to Morphia.
Thla report Included Information on Ltbartjr and Frcporty^ Tnc,,
"Right" news letter, and First National Blraotory of Rl^tlat
Oroopa, publications and Sene Indi/lduatls in the United States
(and Scale Foreign Countries)*

llaree photographs
enclosed for {leaphls*

are being

mvestisgtien on FRANOZS PAIOCBI YOCm in San
Franeiseo revision has not revealed his Uhereal^ts or reflected
taxf oonnectlon irith thla investigation* Should future invea«
tigati<»i <»i yoCKBY in San Prai»;lseo reflect his uhereabouta or
any comieotion irith this investigation, Naagihis uill be advised.
However, inammoh as Chicago is office of origin on yocXEI,
M^hiB msF wish to aaintain contact with Chicago on this matter,

RIRJ. ALiiNFi

5S3Ss^^.39C)(Bno^^^(;to )

San Framiisoe

SMrchcd—
Serialized-

Iftdfc.'Wd

—

filed.....

-1769-PHANG3S YC

kic

)
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STANOARD rORM NO.

Office Mjefnorandufn • united states government

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-1769) DATE: 6/5/59

FROM SA

SOBJECT: FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, was.

REGISTRATION ACT;

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950,

PASSPORT AND VISA MATTSRS
00: CHICAGO

Attention;

Re memo of SA San Francisco, I:/30/59.

On 5/l5/59> Form FD 227, request for mail corer^ja^

sent to the Bureau in regard to placing a mail cover

A copy of this form was

approved as of 6/1/59.

There are enclosed herewith one doeen self“addre33ed_frank

envelopes, addressed to this office attention SA^HHHHIHHHBI^
yftiich can be used ty the Post Office in forwarding directly to this

office any information obtained through the mail corapary.

E(y letter dated 5/15/59, to the Bureau, Chicago instructed

that all offices are requested to intensify their investigation

aggressively and continuously to develop and cover all leads that

w’vr ultimately lead to the location of YOCKEY.

Please expedite. wLWFCWONCON]^

^ 4^' /7C



TO :SAC, SF.( 105-1769)

'Vx;;/:

& pm
mM

DATE: 6-11-59

FROM ! SA

SUBJECT: PR/il-iCIS BiRKERyifOCKEY, aka

REG.ACTi ISA ^ 1950}
PASSPORT & VISA MATTERS

ATTENTION: SA1

InTestigation OTer a 6 year oeriod has failed t* definitely locate the

subjeet, Yookey is described ast m,5*8"}147#}slender buildjbrown eyes;dark

oompl.jdark brown hairjgced teeth; ha s maiy aliases }at times v/ears glasses & mustache

P, 2 of Ser« 56 reflects thatJBjlfconjJa^^ry 28, 1959, indicated

Janua^26^959^ro^BBBBBB[BIB|^BBBPt Monteray,Califor-

costal official*

On 4-13-59
urnished their record which reflected

Language SchoQl(ALS)

A

(as set forth in p*2, Ser*43)

TIQN CONTAINEO



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emdrandum

:SAC, (105-1769)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 6-10-59

-cARCHEC

SERIAL

ATTENTION: SAl

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: FRANCIS DPARKER .T6cKEY,aka
REG. ACT* ISA/OF
PASSPORT & VISA MATTERS -

WfORMATJON ,

^ ^ ,
HEREIH 12 U{^U3SIFlEj)

Inrestigation i« continuing to locate ths subject#

5 and 6 cf the 4-1-55 SF
results cf an interrieTr on 2/4,10/55

|^|||||||||||||||[||[|[^^ Carmel, regarding Edimrd
Prio© is probably an alias of Yockeyii)

It is beliered likely that^HimiHIP^7rithheld information regarding
during the 1955 intefriew, and it is beliered that she should b© reintefriewed

Will reinterriew
her kii©wledg© of Priced
about • of



Postwiastttrt

15
,,

1959

tic

^OAllfomia

Dear Sirs

This l8 to oonflm a mail cover placed
with you on June 12, 1959 by Special AgentUmo fusmieh this office with the followu^^^^
inrornation on all raail^ including special delivery
and sragistex^d mail* received by the individual
listed below for a period of thirty dayss

Res

1. name of addressee if different
fx*oai above.

2. Name and x^tum address of sender*

3. All postmark data including date^
time* and place mailed from*

4. All information on return cax^s.

Tosar ooopex«tion in this matter is greatly

Very truly yours,

av
W. W. BURKE
Special Agent in Charge ^

appreciated*

tic.

Searched...

Serialized

rded...

Postmaster _
San Francisco -I769)

2



STANOARO FORM NO. 64

Office IS/kfrmandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO iSAC (105-1769) DATE: June 16, 1959

FROM Wic

SUBJECT -.FRABCIS PARKEK YOCjanf, was.

REGISTRATtON ACT|^
ISA - 1950, X
PASSPORT ACDXiSA MATTERS

00 - CHICAGO

Re memc SA 6/5/59

was
On June 12, 1959 i

'’>cntacteci and arr^ngsments effected^^for. placement of

The mail cover was tenatively set for a period of 39 days Affective 6/12/594

'Sf'

Tf j noted that available seme notations concem-

Mg niail recently raceivedBHHHHEilHIWthat the material had

been gathered by his office as a cooperative measure subsequent to the initial contad.

by the writer in this matter,
' '

On 6/12/59 a routing slip was forwarded to SA_^

cover had been placed that date. It isnoted that

forward results to San Francisco on a weekly basis

volunteered notations concerning mail

S'3



• #

Wic-

OSAC: SAN FHAIIC^SCC (10^-1 769)

I I Legal Attache; —

[ZD The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future

report conceal all sources, paraphrase contents

.

Cl Enclosed are corrected pages from report of

dated

For information.

For appropriate action.

Remarks:

Enclosure(s)



FD-U5
(9-15-53)

428 fMmi omM wmtAUm
€S4vi«

Postoastar
tOftUf^nOA

Dear Sir:

Jii«ni4 6^ 1399

V-

In connection with an investigation being

conducted by this Bureau, it is requested that you

furnish this office with the following information on
aH mall. Including special delivery and registered

mall, received by the individual listed below for a

period of thirty days:

<NF0^4TI0N CONTAWOI

.

ALL INFi

HEROL„ V

bic
name of addressee if different

from above.

2. Name and return address of sender.

3. All postmark data including date,

time, and place mailed from.

4. All information on return cards.

Your cooperation in this matter is greatly
appreciated.

lerj truly yours,

UJ}>
1#.W. Bma
>ecial Agent :geni in Charge

1 - Addressee (r:

•1769

tic



sttanoaku »*oiim no. m

Office ALcMOranduPZ • united states government

TO t

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC (105-1769) DATE:

bic

FRAMCIS/l6nai lOCKEI, «ka» V
REGIS^ION ACTS
INTHWAL SBCDRrrr ACT CP 1950s
PJUSSPQSr and TISA UATTERS ALL INFORMATIOK CONTAO®. ••‘I

Monterayj Calif., advised that iMBIlipi
the Gilded Ci^ Bar, 202 EasEb Soott, Monterey, fron October, 195U to July, 1956

»

the i^oto of lOCIEr, Octtber, 195l» ia rather familiar, she cannot state

this IndivldTial was a ousjcomer of the Gilded Cage* She adviaed that the naioe

is not familiarit to her*

Monterey, Calif., advised that
the Gill;^ cage sinde early in

e stated that the 1951 picture of lOCEEI locdcs soneidiat familiar, but

she cannot state that this individual was a oustdaer at the Qilied C^e* Both
tated that many custonsrs would play the piano at the

Gilded Cage idien the featux^ entertainer was not playine^^^^ advised that

have been one of these indlviduaJ.s*^J[B[^aKivi8ed that

H||mi||H^^HI|||P||||i|||||H|||||||||l||||H|H|||^ felt certain that

i^^^enwellH^adno^^yedflHiHli^F

The above individuals were intervAdved on ^ - (o '

/ 2>5 -/7



432 FMml Qffiea BulMlng
Clvlo Centner

San Franoj^ea 2 , California

JUno 8, 1^0

Nr. Jmo8 Cavanaugh
Saourity Qffioar
V. S» DoFartaant of State
Federal Building
San Franclaeo# California

Be; FRANCIS PARKER

Dear Nr. Cavanau^^:

B^ypd^

On Jhae 8, I960,
fumlahed reliable Inforaatlon
Paricer Tookeg had bemi In to;
the foUomag indlvldiials di
Cltp JEail* Oaklaiid, CaUfon

bic

oMifldentlal aouree, irtio has
tie pa8t« advised that Franola

idti^ or had atteapted to oontaet,
; hi I Ineareeratlen at the Oakland
JuBfi 6 to 8, I960:

r

^ahlngton. D.C«

nyddreas not knoimi Yockej
attempted to Mntaot flip
fuoA was not auooeaaful.

1 YoolMqr eaa on-
atteintlng to reaoh

•craroe did net
thle perMoi.

Sooree advleed that Yeokejr'a atternev ia
- i

®w>tk*** aailMng, San Franelaeo, CaUfei
« i^4o eustody by p7s. State Pepartanent
1960<

Wi<>

bib

1^,- Addressee (By Hand)
San Francisco

105-176q



Th* source advised that he was not familiar with

the identities of any of the aboili^ persons.

v^^irtaus investigation of Yookeyjjaygyalad^that

^lU^nelsoo

yoak.y. nho «t th. tlM eUlMd th»t Mgna^^

^SS55? California, the resldenoe of Alex Seharf Who Is an

acquaintance of Yockey.

Yockey refused to reveal his true name

He did claim to he a writer and
. have served In the Iftilted StatesArmy

dSSng World War XI. In response to
ffiLtS^ates“Svern*

2:nnr"SltrSrJSe?K s5%rS^^^ VStaSd'JSafJMuSSts
In his possession, reflecting the nemos of

hSd^t been used by him In any ^ ?SSev
used for personal reasons, which he refused to

said that he was not engaged In espionage activities on behalf

of any government.

Yockey was asked If he had ever been confined In a

mental Institution and If he had ever had psychiatric care. After

;SSll.i“US tS for . >“ “« **»* ”•

did not wish to comment on tho question.

The above data are for rour ••n^Adentlal Infoima-

tlon and are not to bo dlssemlnatod outsldo your agoncy.

i

lolC-

Slneorely,

ADDENDUM:

bn!>

R. D. AUERBACH
Special Agent In Charge

rhe above Information, concerning
Subject's contacts while in Jail,

was furnished t£



6/9/60
FILB <105-1769; 87-13771),

/
SAC AOSBBACH

FRAMCIS PABXBE TOC

/

/

:|^y

Vila

Because of the headlines in the press today plus

data from the continuation arraignment of TOCKET when the

reporters said that since they couldn’t get anybody to talk

here, they intended to go back through their sources in Wash,

to inqu^y, I called the Bvureau to alert them to the situation.

I talked first with Assistant Director ALEX ROSEE wd
was referred by him over to Mr. BEUtORT’s office where 1 taltod

wt?h fns^JtoryipBP’and suggested that he alert De^ACH’s

group to the potentia^of the situation and further read him the

headline on the press here.

MBB^was aware of the fact that an alrtel was en

route in at the instructions of ROSEH and that ^
concerning the turning over the case had been given by B]^C»IT

Inc
(2>



STANDARO FORM NO. «4

Office NLe'/norandum • united states government

-SAC, SA?: FPliJICI.'lCO (105-1769) 6/9/60

one '*'35 in the office.

X X



4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Q Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 5S2a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(I)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. The ^ubject of your request is listed in the
title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasabiiity of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

n For your information;

[^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELEtED PAGE(S) X

xxxxxx XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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ornoNAi rotM no. io

UNITED STATES GOVL .NMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC ( 105-1769 )

FROM :

6/10/60

subject: FRANCIS PARKTO YOCKEI, aka.j
REGISTRATION ACT; ISA OP 1950;
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

Re San Francisco letter to Mr, James Cavanaugh,
Security Officer, U, S. Department of State, San_PraQCl3CO^
dated June 8, i960 , which ref]^ct8f||||IB||HipHBHHHHHHi

advised SA fl||B||BBIiHIIHBonJune8, i960 ,

of the Identity of four Individuals, whom YOCKEY had attempted
to telephonlcally contact during his Incarceration at the City
Jail from June 6-8 , i960 .

klo
Villi

^|||[||||HH||||||H recontacted by SAflBP^on
June 9, i960 , ir^u^rror^^^ob^ln additional Informatloi^^egar^ng
those telephone calls, andfUUm^^bsequently advised SA|B||BH|^ biQ
as follows on June 9> I96O: /

VoKl-

YOCKEY attempted to contact this number on the
following three occasions, but the call was not completed at
any time:

6 P.M. - 6/6/60 AU INfOMWTlOH CONTm. -JM

9:30 p.m. - 6/6/60

10:00 p.m. - 6/6/60 .

On June 6, i960 , at 7:20 i^n^, YOCKg^^pressed a
deslretoplac^atelephonecall^||||||l||^l|||mH|^H^^B||||||H|

^HH^B^HedldnotThowever^placeaTcallimBHimilPbi^
changed his mind regarding the matter.

b7C

\onc

- San Francisco tFEARCHEOi

I SERIAUZa

FBI - SAN FRANCE

tic



SF 105-1769

On June 7, 1960/at 8:30 YOCKEST placed a

his telephone

call lasted seven minutes

advised that the aforementioned Information

rding the telephone calls, had been furnished

urnlsh^to PRANK TULLY, State Department, San
on June 9^ 19^0.

California, advised SAl

night of June 6, I960

,
Oakland,

)n June Q. 1960. that during the

Also during the course of the evenln

On June 10. I960

and they advised him

ar they had obtained no data of apparent value.

-2 -



The above is for information only.

RECOMMENDATION: Pile.

-3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT: FRANCIS P
PASSPORT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

fcisco (87-13771)

blC

DATE

YOCKEY, was.
VISA MATTER;

REGISTRATION ACT; INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
OP 1950

The following are items fbund in Subject’s
suitcase when Subject was arrestedr in Oaklan(l> California
on 6/6/60 :

1 .

2 .

3.

lolC

5.

6 .

$850 worth of Am^/an Express Travelers Cheques

$50 - #P71 993/ 5̂ , 216 , 217
$100 - R42 726;^367 536 - 538 , 539, 540, 541
in name

.̂
CHA|6 jlATCH

_ sonallzed check book on Bank
merlca^ ija^nd Night Office^lPowel^^^^

Street j San Fx^nclsco. address
checks #126 through l4o have been torn from
book, indicating t^ir use.
Stubs refl/ct checks to:

ms.
NOV'

^3"

Smar
reT5/l

On back h
Powell on

Social Security Card

Courtesy Card

‘and - cleaners. Mason &

Receipt from Registrar of Voters » San Franci sco

,

#28 , date registered 9/4/59

Certificate of Birth #912 (1^9 I leglstered

#j issued atSant^^^^WgeC , California.

^ name of DOB
Issued 6/4/

U it

bio



SP 87-13771

ilc

tic
7.

8 .

\n(L

tic

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

loTO

Charg-a-plate for
and Oakland in

Photostat of a
date of birth

^8^^989, County of Los Angeles.

Box rer^ recelptl^__

2
1od inciting ,

Imore, ^ryland

Secu^ty Card

l/nited Buyers,League, 2700 Geary
SaPTFratiyisco, "no hatfte

Courtesy Card)
40 Wall Street, no

School,
l^li'; ”#397^
on back. Not

Membership Card for Belmjmt
West 2nd atreetrys

3/17/31 appea
signed 6r Issued to^anyone

Receipt for Regis1/4ed Article #63792 Issued

3/26/50 to Sheraton-Belvedere to

Canadian Efibassy^i^46 Mass, Avenue, N.W.,

Washington. D. /C. at BaltlmoE&,__Note in Ink

on backlHIHHiH^H^^^^^V'* ^ 9^730

- 2 -



(

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 ,

22 .

Birth certificate from Province of Ont£u*lo
for Charles MOUTAfe black - dob
Niagapa^PSnriT/ WelfSRJT'County Registration
10/25/13 #13-05^060525
Issued at Toronto, 7/13/59
This number lls^d at bottom: 526388^
This number llj^ted on back; n848^?^

L Receipt from Registrar
Francisco, #157 to

8/28/59

Certificate of
and

gstration datqi 9/8/59
Student

Social Security

Agreement to rent
214 North Sierij
Aerosonic
signed RICHK

)m Emporium of Music
reet, Reno, Nevada
Serial

fCH ms ^SparkT

Personall^d c)iecks on the National Bank
of Commer/e in New Orleans for RICHARD HATCH

JOHN T/
Letter jS^n stationary of City and County of San
Pranci;5co MARTIN MONGAN, County Clerk, Clerk
of Superior Court:

Wic.

laTC,

"Re: JOHN TAYLOR
Retn. #15340 Cert. #826043
5/2/18

- 3 -



(

SP 87-13771

lineto
"I, MARTIN MONGAN, Co. Clerk of the City

and Co. of San Francisco and ex-offlce Clerk of the

Superior Court thereof do hereby certify:

"That I am the custodian of the Naturalization

Records of actions on file In the Superior Court of the

State of California, In and for the City and County

of San Francisco.

"I further declare that there Is on
file at this office naturalization records of JOHN
TAYLOR as above Indicated.

23.

24.

tic



(

SP 87-13771

Vnc

Wic

tie

Oise, Idaho

(b^^^^SF, d at 22)

San Francisco -

California
itten 4/11/60)

San Jose,
SPT)

:*many
?), Nebraska

not In telephonedirectory, vfrote 4/11/60

.KUtfiiiEs, montigue black
W/igytSt Canada
WILLIAM G. BMCK, Scotland
Mother - UNBEKANNT
In USA WWII and ^rea, died in Veterans Hospital
x’ed out

/
San Prarisco



Baltimore

2

One photo of female Identified
5 photo «s Subject. One photo

1 pair glasses with wire ear pieces

Certlficate/^f birth in German

Passporty^ppllcatlon form PAS (OA) Sect Aj



SP 87»13771

San Francisco
Reno, Nevada

propose
address of desln^lon - Elr

e In Eire; date or departure

cet»tlflcate of Guanantor - s

0226/59

7/16/59
etlng consul. Addressed

Ren, Nevada

mnicamerlcArd - good un^l 11/60.
San Praficisco, California

. CciMlt. X!agd
terch, 196C1

, issued/^o

Social Security card

California drivers license

gnclsco, tnalCj
married, bo

o previous license

flcate of I^lstratlon

Precinct 2b, Assembly Dist. 24
Occupation - photographer, 5 ’9"
Nativity, Washington
Political affiliation - Constitution Peirty



P 87-1?!'71
Wc,

bit 35

bit

35 a

36.

Certified
Seal No.
SF Public Librg-fy Card I

925 Geary St
Expires July/ I962

[ri€ ;redit Card
San Francisco

blC.

37.

blo

This cai issued in the name of
Land has been altered to read

MembeD^hiy^Card Belmont Adult
ScJjooJ i 5 We^^iSecond Sti'e^?^^' 1».A

»

taufoyhia for school year 1957-1959

On reverse side -

7: 11 or 7: 5
33 33
max min

- 8 -



SP 87-13771

38.

39.

vnc

Vlo

41,

V>1c.

C 4 or 6 or 1 or 2

T8 18 ?7
max rain

and - 310 S. Wltner July 21, 1921 Blanhe

Ralston

Bellingham Public Libra:

Bellingham, Washington!
alres September, 198I

Individual Permit
State of Washlngtoi^^^^
Liquor ControlflHHBIf
Expires June 30, 1959

no prelous license, married (r3

print) expires June 17# 1961







48.

48 &•

List of names and numbers on piece of thin
paper. Not clearlj^eg^le , Ftot name

Contains approximately 18 names and addresses.

Two pieces of paper having more specific
Information on a business activity,

3 keys api^ear to be for suitcase

SF Publli Libra card sued to
expires July, I962

with the following;

AB Soc , Scl

,

s Ed
^(Peb) Music
Soc Scl
AB Soc Scl

BA Sociology
’Art

locial Work
MA Drama
Psychology

Psychology »

College

The following Items of Identification were
obtained from the peraon"^ of PEtANCIS PARKER YOCKET
^en he was arrested^n June 6, 196O:

^teroent from the^HaUABaL-Ba^
addressed to RICHAKD HATCH,

52, Bank

421 Baronne S^eet, reflecting a Mance of )jS(280ii,8T‘as of
February 15^ i960.



SP 87-ML71

C5^ American Airlines passenger ticket number

013 1,612,585 issued Sne 3, I960 in exchange

for 011-1678236 at Washington, D. C. for transportation

from Washington to Midway, to O'Hara to San Francisco.

54. American Airlines excess baggap tlc^t ^mber

515A597,673, and baggage claim check number M #07-90-5o»

55. American Airlines Special Seirvlce ticket

number 15-11^^9^7 . v-

56. Slip of paper giving requlr^nts for

starting a bank and currency exchar^.

57. Business card of|||||HPlP||pH0^
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner smith, inc..

Equitable Bldg,^ Baltimore 2, Maryland Phone

MU 5-3200. X
O^tlflcate of Registration reflecting

MCHm-fijS»ffl-765 Sutter Street is a registered

IToter i^'^n K^nclsco as of August 26, 1959*

SO / Los Angeles Public Library Card number

L-9222 issued to RICHARD HATCH, 457 So. Witmer,

Los Angeles 17, California.

60. Certificate of Registration reflecting

RICHARD CHARLES HATCH, 765 Sutter Strpt, registered

August 31, 1959 at San Francisco, giving hls^lltlcal
affiliation as Constitution Party. Was signed as

RICHARD HATCH.

61 Deposit slips reflecting $500

Sted Februa-^ 15, I960, $1300 deposit dated February

- 13 -



(

SF 87-13771

11, i960, and $1003.37 deposit dated January 26, i960

with the National Bank of Commerce In New Orleans.

62. Smallpox vaccination certificate Issued to

RICHARD HATCH, March 19, I960 at
Laredo Quarantine Station, United States - Mexican
Border

63. Receipt number 2492 dated July 15* 1959
reflecting RICHARD HATCH paid box rent for period
ending September 30, 1959 for box number
1300. Signed by Post Master Stark. Had address

833 Market, AAA.

64. Social Security Card Number 564-58-8744
Issued to RICHARD HATCH

65. Two notes written on vflilte and yellow paper
In a foreign language

66. Postal money order receipt number 557,697*
548, reflecting $5.21 money order purchased May 26, 190O

at Baltimore, Md,

67. 16 photographs (total)

Two photographs taken Fol Pull Focus, Pox
Company, San Antonio, Texas, January, 1959.

One photograph of young girl and elderly
woman with fur coat had ifMU or M7 58320
and Faca & Fayette.

Six photographs; polaarold, #5148aO,

- 14 -
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71.

W](^

72.

73.

Rent r
to RICHARD
si

December 19j 1958
sit on Duplj

raued
422 Roberts

Rent receipt ^^1477 from BaronneAnartment ,

Hataa.T-^21 Baronne St.," dated JJfnuary 22, 1980
fs^ed to RICHARD HATCH.
#PE 2-5587 Alexin appears on back

2 keys toSatjects suitcase.



SAN FRANCISCO CLOSED FILES
CHARGE OUT 02/20/91

CLASS: 105 FILE NUMBER: 1769

REQUESTED
* ||||[H|H^ V

DATE REQUEST RECEIVED: 02/14/91
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ornoNAi ro«M no. )0

UNITED STATES GOVE. a^MENT

Memorandum

The above is for information only.



optional FOKM no. 10

f
UNITED STATES GOvfeKi^MENT

Memorandum
TO : Si©105-I769j)( 87-13771)

FROM : SA

subject; francISFARKSB
RA, ISife 1950

date: 6-l<,-60

1-,^ Office^ SF^ wa8Vtelflphonleaji3&.
**' advisedbyTl!eT^TO^at 8 : 30am CTaSJwhat'^fea^S’ffice had recaivad on tha

avaningof6-13-60 information fpom a sovirca Tuhlch could bo ra liable^

3aid that '^3Im 'Egan, US Marshall was not in at the time, but

that he would advise Efean immediately.

Above for info only* FI IE,

V>ic

Ml nMKH)ii comtaci,



OPnONAl FOPM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEv.NMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-1769)
date: 6/13/60

FRANCIS PARK^ YOCKEY, aka.,
REGISTRATION^ACT; ISA '50; PASSPORT

0® llic?^"^

On 6/13/60, a prisoner at

the San Franolsoo CounTy Jaii, rezepnonically advised the Oakland

RA thattBiBB^wlshed to conf;^d^ntlally furnish Information to

this office.

Francisco,
and

was Interviewed at the San

Me

b1o

b1c.

tie



YOCKEy indicated that he had been in San Antonio, Texas,
immediately before his arrival in San Francisco,

Observed he expressed a sympathetic attitude
toward Naz^^ou^That YOCKEY would not go into detail 'regarding'
his Nazi connections or activities.

lolc



He said that YOCKEY had talked of connectlon^jitl^lw
Castro Government and had named names which had heen^HBmHV
^^^H|H|[kln newspapers as belnig members of the Castro Government

Hjm^^^^ould not recall thes4 names.

YOCK£Y>M||||^^HIIiHiiHHHi^ has not Indicated any
pro-communist sympacnlei^but Indicated he Is "antl-daerythlng, '

antl-U.^., anti-Negro, antl-JeT4eh. lOCKEY has an Impression that

did not like YOCKEY and did not agree witn YOCKEY's antl-G.S.
philosophy. He said that he felt that the Government was obviously

In determining the natxire and extent of YOCKEY«s activities

mHBlIVsald that YOCKEY appears to be the type person
who would attempt to minimize his ability and Importance. As an
example. If he felt that he could obtain $50,000., he would state
that he could probably obtain $5,000.

YOCKEY has never stated the reason for his presence
on the West Coast.

er reiaaive has mentioned is his sister, who
visited him Saturday 6/II/60 and he did not furnish any pertinent
InfOCTiiatlon concerning her.



YOCKEYj Is more Interested In

avoiding psychiatri^trearmeri^TnatOi^Ts in avoiding criminal

charge of passport fraud, judging from his conversation. YOCKEY
has ftXT^ressed a fear of being placed under a Jewsih psychiatrist.

I he was discharged from U.S, Army in 19^3

as'a result 41 MS ei forts in "snowing" an Army psychiatrist into

believing he was a psycopath. YOCKEY indicated he maintained
contact with thi s Army navchlatrlst . wHako w^e he did not mention.

biii

YOCKEY indicated that the Government's case as it

presently stands is "nothing" compared to what the case would be

in the event additional information was "dug up."

YOCKEY indicated that the list of names in the Government's
possession which have belonged to YOCKEY identifies YOCKEY' s West

Coast contacts and that WOCKEY therefore cannot go to them for
assistance but must obtain help from contacts in the East.

-4-



YOCKEY has not Indicated that he possesses any money

other than the $2300. YOCKEY Inferred he had contacts among

Spanish persons In the SP area but he did not wish to contact

them at this time.

YOCKEY has never Indicated that he sold passports and

did not Infer that he was In the sale of passports.

know whether YOCKEY was

married and that YOCKEY did not mention a wife or a local girlfriend.

YOCKEY did state that two women, who he did not ldent:ftr, are

completely In love with YOCKEY but that they could not visit YOCKEY.

During YOCKEY* s first day In jail, he spoke to

practically everyone In the yard but sJjice that ;y.me haj^

primarily talked with
observed that the men are allowed In the exercise yard from

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM and from J:00 PM - 3; 30 PM dally,

said he first met YOCKEY In the |#all.

felc-

YOCKEY has tried to raakeUBHHP^®^^®^* YOCKEY’

s

source of money originates from the passport operation but blO
tf||mB|||||||^he did actually believe that this was true. He

said he vaguely recalled a reference by YOCKEY to the Suez but ^
he could recall nothing specific at this time, regarding the matter.



RECOMMENDATION:

Advise Bureau, U.S. Marshal/ U.S. Attorney's Office
and PD of above facts.

-6 -
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OrnONM FODM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, San Francisco ( 105-176^) date: 6-10-60

He stated that the Oakland Tribune had published information

stating that SCIIARF had not been located Ither at his residence

or employment.

>c

I

He stated that any 'nfonTiation which he tfsels vdll be of value

to this office in instant matter will be pranctly nado available.



toaded^^^'^ p^orts
’

'

,

' - • '

KSw ^ahdsco (^. — A federal

prosecutor said today the arrest i

pi a man booked as Francis Park-

1

er Yockey has uncovered ‘‘whatj

appears to be systematic and
afell-planned operation in pass-

1

ports, the purpose of which we
do not know”

Asst U. S, Atty. William P.

aancy Jr. added, in reviewing

the case with reporters, that

Yockey used at least 15 aliases.

Federal agents are checking to

see if a passport had been issued

i:^er all those names.
-T^^cy said that when FBI
agen^arrested Yockey Wednes-
day ni^t they found three pass-

ports and seVen birth certificates,

all bearing different names. The
passports bore the same photo

graph but were issued under oth

or names.
At his arraignment before the

U.S. commissioner, Yockey pro-

tested sharply when his attorney

asked that a psyhciatric examina-

tion be ordered.
He said bp was an assistant dis-

trict attorney in Detroit in 1944,

and a law graduate of Notre

Dame authorities said a man of

the same name held that office

and got that degree.

Clancy told reporters FBI
agents said they found a list of

20 nameife in Yockey’s possession.

Some had been crossed off, in-

clmj^ the name of William
whom he had a Can-

adian passport dated May 31, this

year. FBI agents said Black^^^^w
dead, was an Americg^*WOTl4
War II and Korean War veteran.

SAIITA CRUZ SENTINEL
Santa Cruz, California
Date} / '// 6 C
Edi tiom
Ed itor and Publ ishe

r

.*

FEED M7 PHEESON, JR,
Author:
Case:

Class ificat ion: '
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R, D. AUERBACH
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/ 7-54 PM
AUERBACH, SAC

FBI SAN FRANCISCO/ CALIFORNIA
UNStfe> AKA. RICHARD HATCH ITSP*

CRIM

UNStfe> AKA. RICHARD HATCH ITSP* REUR TELEPHONE CALL THl

HHHHHIili^PsiNC^UNl^P5^riTI^XCmi0N0F^
TO MAY 1R59 WHEN LEASED APT. TO FRIEND.

UNKNOWN TOBHI^AS WILL AS OTHER NAMES IN DALlas cwpiun
1575 W 22ND ST. LA FICTIOUS ADDRESS. /
CORRECTION LINE 5 WORD 5 SHOULD BE "WELL*
V G SIMON SPEC ACT IN CHG FBI LOS ANGELES ^^1

isXDC»
lit MOW

v'^rvy-v'-fes';-.'

bid-
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•/7/60

AIRTKL

PiAtn rm

TO:

rsos:

KE:

Ifeaphls

.

SAC, 8AH mifClsbo (87*-ii«w)

SAC, MEMPHIS <87>5840)

OTSUB, AlA^
MICHARD MATCH
ITBP
BBOISTBATIOBf ACT
IMTERKAL SBCDEITT ACT, 1950
passport and visa matters
XACIAL MATTERS

«*ur.lrt.l «/7/60 to^ Bur.au, Chicago and

bit-

,

on. copy Of a’^SSo
'''• Shir

4
^falrtel did not furnlnh Meaphia with

RICHARD Aotaralna tha connection of

tie

l«ad.r of -Th. llltrlot!?a5iiiiiMUM^aiaa.Mig *
1. not fcnom to hav.

»ay oonnect.d*Slth*"Th.*'pamot"*lt*S“piS..tJd^hit i£r.port «y p.,,ia..t In/o^win “djj ST^oi^i "
MDC SEARCHE
» - San J^anciaco (1 EncC)<l SF file 100-44746)E - Meaphia (1 - Morphia file 105-390) ^

^

kno ’/^A

y



mucisco ./r/eo

Patriot" mod in i>k.4- ^
rofarrod to Its file # *“ Francisco is

IDC.
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Vnc 9VP*
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6/9/60

mMCis pARKBr yocke;
RBGISTIUTIOI^ACTl 8SA, 1948, •tc.

At 12:30 p.ai.# 6/0/60

VnO th» offleo doslring lafonMitloB

DATE

rtferrod to tho 3tat« OopartaeBt

jRXBC* talei^oBad
iBg T

1- dr-1377X

^ 105-1769

Wi<y
[aJ

lA
1,1 c



*ie(87-13771> klialVi

llc'v

ra-iNCIS PASKER
ITSP

/
/

On Inst&nt dat«, enntnetnd

ikn writer freu the Hall of Juatinn te niatn that b« dnslrnd ta JuMW thn

sariaaaaeas af tha charges igainat the subjaet, haw lang ha wauld be In

^ity Jail, and haw he aauld arrnge an interview with tOCKEI. Ha adviaad

that the U.S. ’larahall had advised hire that press interviews with Paderal

prisaaers were net allawed. He stated that be had a press sard and had

_atte.Tpted ta interview TOCKEY in thit sapaaity far his aaathiy publisatian

refeired ta JAME3 CAVAHAUGH, Da^t. af 3tat<K__CAVA iAUGH

was liaKediately eeptacted aod advisedlBBi^BBi^Bili^BBiBBI^^^ SA|

rwas alsa advised

e.s. 105-17p9
105»3e2

P.P.YuCKwY
?ht



tic

ac (205-1769)
6/U/60

\)^C

kic.

JRANCIS PARKER lOCBEI,aka ^
Rflgiatration Hitters ^Registration Act 1950^Pnsspor^ind Visas

appeared at this office at 20i2QiM and

a telephone call fwn an tinknoim Bale ’*»
J"^

recognised the neespaper photographs of the

individual ho had se«i at the Sailors Union ^ 4.!!? «o
Herchant Marine docmMits and Z cards.Ho advised that the suhjec^nis

offerinfi($500.00) five"hundred dollars for these documents.

.Jdttit S. ontown ctller »tld that h. «^c..

Department of State but had gotten no answer^B^^^adviaed him that these

office|Wje^o^^^^J«^J^^
not gotten this caUers name or tdej^ooe

mmbSlH^^sod that the caller gave him no other infomatien.

ACTION I Route to agent handling case for in^onoatioit.
tic



SEfJp

422 P«d«ral Offio* Building
Clvio Gunter

San PranolaoOf CaUfomia

June 14, I960

m, XAQRSNCS S. BATTOH
Baited Statea Attonuip
Mertbern District af California
Post Qfflee Building
San Franoisoo, California ATTSMflCBft

At/Ti Iirrop.MATIOK fTORXA

HERSIN Tf. i:2’'';AS3IFIia
EXCEPT aiSBE Sh'OWI!

OIHERWISJS*. '

Dear Nr. DATTON: /

•S. Attorney
lANGSf

RKi PRASCIS PABlCSR YQCKSg. aka.

/

1\eWvei

WTC,

la 1994, nas reported to have returned to
the Bkiited States but his exact idiereabouts ims not detex^ned.
BTferts to locate TOCKSt ever the past tee pears in the onited
St

B7 HAND

Searched!

5eris!'c«<l

tndw.ed.-|

FUad-..

ANNS P. CAVANAQOH
Special Agent in Cha
Office of Seeurlty
U.S. Departnent of State
ISan Francisco, California
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S. woe PRX8S j^«port«dl|r M»d« appU<
rental of a post offloo box Inthojteolfio

‘

root OTfioo on M^r
^ .Califomia, oao ntimlo)

by PRZOB.

lion for tho
rO| California

at a roforonoo

1955, by an Agont of tho Fodoral
and fumiohod tho following infol

on Fobruary 4,'

lu of Invootigation
ttiont

tho nano of

tie.

ibjoot YOOXAf oinoo ho''VBiF^ tooon

mt of tho Fodoral T>m*aou of InYaottaotien
IS oonfidont that’
not know tho whoroabouts of TOOKIf

and ho oould not rooallMHHBi^ovor nontionini an

had not hoard fron
intorviowod by an A
in Jbno of 1

(b) Mareh 25, 1955,MHVBBHHiiHBH^m8
C rointorvlowod by an Agont of tho Fodoral Bureau of Invooti-

gation In Nontoroy, California, and furnished tho following
additional ifomatlont

i

ioniod gPWARP MAX PRZC5 or
nano.



, 4

v»i<^

bib • InforMitMii mvm »n^rarzjiTi~Mj

wft« previously oontsotsd on F^ruluv 1^5
» i***,

nsns mmm max fRIOB "rsnt s Asll* Omsuss he dlA not feel

thst it sns his otoliistisii to sdviso the yoAorsl Bureau of
XavestlBStion.

bnc

eot be located

fBZ z^tive to PRSOS

It was pointed outMHj^hat he had been pre-
viously contacted by the Pedeml Bureau of Investigation in

an effort to locate the Subject uhioh should indicate to hin
that the Federal Oovemnent uas Interested in locating the

Subject

•

invest
uas advised that the Pedera

tion had

replied that he use aware of this fact

ppeaged to be evasive 1

PRICE or knowing



Your office will be proMptly advlood of any
portinont Infozmtlon which is developed In this iistter.

Sincere

H.D« AUSRBICH
Speelsl Agent in Charge



URGENT 6“ 15-60 12-01 /M EST|
/

TO SAC, SAN FRANCISj^O 10-///105-1769

FROM SAC ATLNNTA ^'^105-1196/ 2P

FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, AKA., RA, AFO, P AND V M, IS^

FIFTY, REURTEL JUNE FOURTEEN LAST,
'

ALLEN HOSPITAL, INC., A PRIVATE SANITARIUM, MI^EDGEVILLE,

GA., ADVISED SAfl|H||Bimi|^THAT^ SUBJECT WAS

ADMITTED JANUARY FIFTEEN, NINETEEN HUNDRED FORTYTHREE
^i-

FROM US ARMY HOSPITAL, FT. GORDON, WITH DIAGNOSIS OF

QUOTE DE^NTIA PRAECOX UNQUOTE

bIC-

V.'* ^
SUBJECT REMAINED IN

ALLEN HOSPITAL UNTIL JANUARY TWENTYFIVE, FORTYTHREE, AT

WHICH TIME HE WAS RELEASED WITH DIAGNOSIS OF QUOTE

END PAGE ON A'd INFOR^MION CONWlNffl ^

Abovedat^furMshed b/ telejihoiie at lOtOSan 6«>1S*'?c1seriauu^^^V^'
''

Secretary, USA Office, who id 11
|

inmediately furnish it to AUSA CLAKCSY« 1

^ f? -/j f 9/



PAGE TWO

PARANOID STATE DASH PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITY UNQUOTE.

ISAID THIS MEANS SUBJECT DID NOT HAVE AS SEVERE

A MENTAL DISEASE AS leWt lA PRAECOX IN WHICH A PATIENT
H'

GENERALLY BECOMES WORSE^THERE IS A TEMPORARY MENTAL

ILLNESS WHICH ARISES BECAUSE A PERSON WITH AN INADEQUATE

PERSONALITY IS PLACED IN A DIFFICULT SITi'ATION. IN

SUBJECT-S CASeHH^^SUGGESTED HE WAS PROBABLY UNABLE

TO COPE WITH THE FACT HE WAS NOT AN OFFICER AND HAD TO

TAKE ORDERS FROM PEOPLE HE CONSIDERED TO BE OF INFERIOR

INTELLIGENCE. RUC.

END ACK

HOLD AC

OK FBI SF1

\n c.

lolC





AX>X>AB8S AtiZi COMMTJWIOATIOS^B TO

United States attorney
AWD BXFBB TO UrTTlAliS A2n> arCflfB**

V/PCrm.i
C. 2iX3cr

Ptnteii States ^cparfmmt of Kiwttco

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
Northern District of California

422 Post Offiob Buii.doto

Seventh and Mission Streets

SAN FRANCISCO 1

/

June 13V I960

R. D. Auerbach
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
442 Federal Office Building
San irancisco 2

,
California

Re: Francis Yockey

Dear Sir:

The enclosed letter v.-as received t'nis date; we

are transraitting it to you for such action as you deem

appropriate.

Very truly yours,

I.r/JRBFCF F. DAYTON
United States Attorney

Assistant United States Attorney

Enclosure
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. IQ

UNITED STATES GOV ^ NMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC

subject: FRANCIS PARKE3^0CKEY
PASSPORT AH) ]TOA MATTEJlSi

REGIS'IRATKMI ACT; ISA OF 1950;

rrSP; SSA, 1948 /'

On 6/9/60
telephonlca^ [£a:i

is sister had telephoned him from Bethesda, Md,, and requested

I^HH^to ascertain if and uhet^I^might be able to visit the

subj^. The writer advisedHHH^o contact the USM for information

concerning visits to YOCKEY*

The above information I s set forth in the event that it

might become desirable to interviewUUIPfor background inforiDation

concerning subject’s family*

Route to SA

SEARCHED

SERlALfd

SANFRANf
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standard form no. 64

Office Mjemorandum • united states government

TO «

FROM

(105-1769; DATE: 6-15-60

ALL WFOp^Tiq^ CONTAMQI,

HEOQ
subject: FPji.NCIS PAl^m YOCICEY, aka

lySGISTk.MIO^ ACT; ISA 1950,
PASSPORT :S/VISA

On 6.413-60 Deputy was advised _ ^
of the subject, also his suicidal tendencies^ by SA

On the eveiing of 6-13-60,PBBBipiMPif County Jail

No, 1, was telephonically aovlsedof the subject's sucid^
tendencies by SA

CC SF 87-13771

w

Wic.

W10

IqIc-



Office NLePWranduM • united states government

TO

FRO

• San Francisco ( 10^- 1769 )
DATE:

(3
-. 16_60

SUBJECT: FRiU'ICIS ^ aka

FFGI.r.'HATIOk IZi 1950 ;

PASSPORT ..ir/rsA rs

0 . 0 . Chica-o^

On ^- 16 “6 C FPu.FGIS P. Tl-ASY, U. S. State Decart^rft^

102 Federal Builcini^ orally advised t liat he :iad r-e ceived >1ie

follov:ir^ data iron Postal Inspector

On 6 -* 14-60 a comrnni cation v;as directed Alex Scharf,

in whose ge sidence subject v/as 'icked up, fron^

^Rc 210, Revada.

bl<^

fcic

kic.

hlC.

ACTIOK: For i nforr£.tion.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emorandum

'•

SAC ( 105-1769 )
TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

6/19/60DATE:

SUBJECT: FRANCIS PARKER/Y0CKE7, aka.;
REGISTRATION /CT; ISA OF 1950;
PASSPORT ANI/VISA MATTERS

On June 1 , i960 , an anonymous source advj
YOCKEY, while Incarcerated at the Ojkkland City Jail, under^^tl^
name of RICHARD HATCH, placed a collect telephone call to

ie statea that he haa teen trapped by a supposed
rend of his through a weakness of the friend.

said that she had a friend In the San Francisco Bay Area, and
that she would probably send her friend, whom she did not Idenflty,
to assist YOCKEY. YOCKEY that the police
officials would probably divide betweenthei^h^$2,276.00 that
YOCKEY had when arreted. YOCKEY told ^flUHI^^that the FBI
had taken his pin gfnd all of his papers^^ietpld her to tell
his fTlend,mtHP^ that he still likes her and to sas
to her. He mentioned that he had tried to
Lthout

le Identity known.

The above Is for Information; file.

1 - 105-1769
1 - 87-13771

-ViTC

VsTC

Wit
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

[^Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) Iia^(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)
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Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

CH Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).
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OrnOMAl FORM NO. 10V
V

i UNITED STATES GOVBiCNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC (105-1769)

SA

FRANCIS PA
REGISTRATIO:
PASSPORT A

On June 9^

YOCK^, aka.;
?; ISA OP 1950

;

VISA MATTERS

date:

AlXWifOitMAT

6/19/60

ICONT^

Francisco, telephone ma^ available to SAjj

copy of a letter, regarding YOCKEY. dated Jtuie 1^

195Q. which had been received by him
’• ' f

r

On June 10 , i960,
a copy of a letter dated 6/9/6
had received

}
Is noted that|

kon June 10, I960, as furnishing Information
regaiHilng YOCKEY, which, to the Writer, appeared very similar to
the data which he had furnished this office.



had no Information indicating
an^associat^r^betweet^SCHAOTanc^yOCKEy prior to the date of
yOCKEy's arrest in SCHARP’s apartment.

On June 13, advised
/theWriter that he had received an anonymous telephone call on
June 11, i960, from an unknown man who statedthat he was a
coastguardsman from a Coast Guard facility at Wilmington,
California. The man said that he had recognized YOCKEy's
photograph in the newspaper as being identical with theman who
had been in the Wilmington, California, area about two months
ago and had offered $200.00 to purchase seamen's "Z" cards.
The unidentified caller hung up without furnishing additional
informat advised that he
wiiHkl to’Turhlflh this information to our office as a matter

h1o

bio



SP 105-1769

FRANCIS TOLLEI, State Department, San Francisco,
advised the Writer on June l'^. 1960, that his office was
setting forth a lead to have|BP|H([|^llntervlewed regarding
his knowledge of SCHARP and xMiufii,

On June 17, i960, BBBifctelephonically advised
the Writer that |||B||il^^^^ortoYOCKE?' s arrest,
that YOCKEY was an associate of The Writer
questioned^HilBifciregardln^thespeAU^l^S^rc^o^thlslnfonnatlon

,

and fllHi^advised

tic

bic

bih

On June 17, i960, |flH||||mBBadvlsed that he had
obtained no additional lnformatiorn*egar^ng SCHARP.

Aforementioned data furnished Is attached

hereto.
The above is for Information; recommendation - file.

tic

tib

-3-



flTAMOAKO FORM NO.M

Office Alemorandum - united states government

SAC (105-1769)
DATIB:

6/19/60

FROM : vnc

SUBJECT; FRANCIS PARKER'YOCKESr, aka.j
RBGISTRATIONyACT; ISA OP 1950;
PASSPORT ANiy VISA MATTERS

During the evening of June 13# I960, PFIANCIS TULLEY,
State Department, San Francisco, was advised that this office
had received Information to the effect that YOCKEY

TULLEY was advised that
shal
oned

The above Is for Infonnatlon; recommendation

105-1769
87t13771

It j V>ic.

-ortuHE

serialize

ESI . SAN FRANCISCj



Office NLefnorandum • united states government

date, 6/19/60
TO

FROM

SAC (105-1769)

FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEST, aka.; i,f

REQISTRATIOi^CT; ISA OP 1950;
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

SUBJECT:

^ June 13 and 14, i960, SAs
llssemlnated to the U.S. Marshal's Office and the

San Francisco County Sheriff's Office (on respective date) in-
?ormatlon which had been furnished SAs regardlm

been submitted regarding the above by SAs
instant file.

Separate memos have
for

The above is for Information only; recommendation - file.

u'- 105-1769
' 1 - 87513771

- 80-461

vnc-

j:

I



VTAMDARO FOKM HO.M

Office JS/Lemorandum • united states government

6/19/60
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT;

SAC (105-1769) DATE:

FRANCIS PARKEIvyOCKEy, aka.; HXm
REGISTRATION ACT; ISA OF 1950 ;

PASSPORT AND /visa MATTERS Ml

ATIW CONMMO.

On June 17, i960. Supervisor
SA VHI^that SAC AUERBACH, on the evening of June l6,_1960, had,

received the following Information

:»elated reportedly
has a complete file pertaining to contains
considerable Information that Is In conflict with other Information
received to date

In view of the source of the aforementioned Information,
this data should not be disseminated to other agencies, and not
discussed' with personnel outside the Bureau.

SupervisorPHP^also obseirved that AUSA CLANCY had
reportedly indicated during the evening of June I6, i960, that he
had come Into the possession of a "super-secret" file regarding
YOCKEy, which was ^'dynamite."

It Is noted that SA 4HBIiBHHHIHl^8.nd SA
•were planning to contact AUSA CIANCY during the

afternoon of June 17, I960, to determine the nature of the
aforementioned file.

The above Is for Information; recommendation - file.

- 105-1769
87-13771

tic
.irtuHED--

.SERIAUZ



OPnONAl FOIIM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEiiNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (105-1769)

6/19/60

subject: FRANCIS PARKER ^CKEy, aka.; Alt INFOBMAITON CWTONOjJij

REGISTRATION ApT; ISA of 1950 ;

PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

|)7c.

On 6/16/60, AUSA WILLIAM/I*. CLANCY, JR., telephonlcally advised SA

1)1 c.

hlC.

WIO

een In contactwlthYOCKElT while the latter was incarcerated in
Oakland, and JHHHj^Hllli^had subsequently been interviewe^b^^^
Bureau AgentsV^l^^^ated that he did not believe
had told the Agents all that he knew of YOCKEY. He re lated craft

((BB||^wa^t^visit IBllHll^offlceatonep.m. , June 16, i960,
an^fl||[|||||HI|^woul(^rhentell-fl|[Hmp||^^he must cooperate
complete^^wl^ the Special Agenb^andfurnish all information
in his possession regarding YOCKEY.

CLANCY was advised that SAflHHikhad previously
interviewed and the Writer informed CLANCY that SA
flUll^would contactmiB^regarding the aforementioned matter.

The above data was furnished SA^HB^on June 16,
i960, and that all prisoners and Jail officials,
who had logical contact with YOCKEY in Oakland, had been interviewed.

CLANCY asked tliat the Writer make Inquiry to determine
if all other cellmates and prison contacts of YOCKEY in Oakland
and San Francisco had been interviewed, regarding their knowledge
of YOCKEY, and the Writer advised that approprlateinqulry would
be made regarding the matter.

On 6/16/60, SA advised the Writer
that
County Jail #1 , had advisedTjB^Pon that date that YOCKEY had been
incarcerated at the Jail with PHILLIP GALATI at the time of
YOCKEY' s original confinement^ am that the two men had been /
cellmates until the Sheriff's Office rec^ved information 4l|im||||B|L

GALATI moved from YOCKEY'

s

cell was incarcerated witjBMl^..^
YOCKEIY.

a - 105-1769
T - 87-1^771

;• ^RCHEC

.
SERIALIjd

Wo ]9 (
Uc

FBI SAN FRANCISCC



SP 105-1769

AUSA CLANCY Is being advised by separate communication
regarding the above.

The above Is for Information; recommendation - file.

Uo

j

j

I

2 -



OPTIONAL PORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVExiNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC (105-1769)

6/19/60
date:

FROM

subject:

UlC

FRANCIS PARKER Y;3CKEY, aka.;
REGISTRATION AC'f; ISA OF 1950;
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

On June 17 > i960

tic.

San Francisco Office
subsequently telephonlcally contacted the
and asked that the Writer discuss the

aforementioned matter with EMIL PULLIN, Assistant Director, INS

San Francisco.

In accord with Instructions of Supervisor
EMIL PULLIN, Room lll4 Appraisers Building, San Francisco,
telephone YUkon 6-3111, Extension 508, was telephonlcally advised
by SAfllliAon June 17, I960, at five p.m

\>^c.



i

bICx

rl769

\-

On June 17, I960, INS Investigator
advised the Writer that the San Francisco Office of the INS
had received a file, maintained by the INS, regarding YOCKEY.
He noted that the file primarily contained Information which had
been furnished INS by G-2.

The above is for Infomstionj recommendation - file.

tic

-2 -



STANOAltD FORM NO. S4

Office TsAemorandum

w> = SAC (105-1769)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 6/19/60

FROM :

SUBJECT:

bic.

FRANCIS PARKER YOCKE^, aka.;
REGISTRATION ACT; ISA OP 1950;
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

On June 17, i960, FRANCIS TULLE7, State Department,
San Francisco, advised the Walter that his office date had
conducted no Investigation regarding YOCKEJf's

other than to verify the fact that* she had rented a
Post Office Box In Baltimore, Maryland. (Similar Investigation
was conducted by the Baltimore Office of the Bureau.)

\>ic.

TULLEY advised that his office had set forth various
miscellaneous leads to locate SCHARP, and the Writer advised
TULLEY that If this office developed an Interest In SCHARP, these
leads would be reviewed.

The above Is for information; recommendation - file.

'

X

-105-1769
1 -87-13771



VrMOARO FORM MO.

Office lAemorandum

,
SAC (105-1769)TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

6/19/60DATE;

FRANCIS PARKER^OCKE^ aka.;
RBGISTRATION/ACT; ISA OF 1950;
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS

On J\ine I8, i960, PP?ANCIS TULLEY of the State Department
telephonlcally advised the Writer that

khad furnished the Stat^Departmentwlth
7-a six-page memorandum of Information regarding
V^hat his office would make available a copy of this material If,
upon review by SAs, the material appeared to be of Interest to
this office.

TULLEY asked If reports from San Francisco would be
available In the Bureau's Washington headquarters for review by
State Department personnel In Washington, and he was advised that
reports would be available.

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

(ATTENTION: SA'

Uc

bib

Review the material In TULLEY's possession,
^„„^^'to determine If this Information appears jp be of value to
this office In either the YOCKEY case .

:l2" -105-1769

^^7^15771
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Office 2A£17l0fCindui7l • united states government

SAG (105-1769) DATE: June 20, i960

FROM : SAl vnc^

SUBJECT: p /j’dS PARKCR YOCISY ,

PASSPORT kW VISA MATT3flS, TStc

All INFOiaiATiaN CONTAlNEtt

here^/urqujs^

—

w€M3?^

•sheriff's Office. Pleasanto
u

Alameda

ac^vTsed" witer' that a guard had reported to

dvi=;ed that

/
It is ,

noted t ha t on ^/13/ f>0 v^?^"iter inle 'viev/ed

R'^COV'^f^rDATION: No further action necessary

^ 12

l^e?-13271



SAC, 3AH FRANCISCO (87-13771) 6/6/60

SA bnc

' V
UNKNOWN SUBJB^, aka
Richard Ha tec
IfSPj SSs.i 19U8|
Regia tritlon Act}
ISA, 1950 j Paaa Port and
Vita Matteraj Racial Mattei-a

bio

le following Inreatlgatlon was ccnducted by

AT 3A1I Fmlicisoo. CAUTOmmi
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bib
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sp 87-13771

San Franciaeo
Police Departnant, stated
revealed no record of

llowlxig Investigation was conducted by IC

AT SAU FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA:

Ihe records of the Credit Bureau of San Francisco^

which were examined on June 6, I960, contalned^^reuo^
dated October 12, 19^9. w hlch reflected thatfll^lHr'

»3an Francisco,

California, on that date. The report todlcated that

there was no previous file on that Individual, that a

unsuccessful atteiapt had been made to contact two nela-
bors and that an unsuccessful attempt had^ee^jwc-
make contact at her« ,former residence of]

Los Angeles, California.

italned In the file the information that

I'ormatlon.

The records of the Credit Bureau of San Francisco .

the Inf03^ tlon that
Jan Francisco, during November and

December 19^9# thTt he formerly resided at
iLos Angeles. Callfomia

kic

WTC

VjIc

blc

A notice In the file reflected that ite Deems ber.

It was determined thatlHHH^t^o longer resided
^

. San Francisco.
V>lc

-4.
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8A0» SAN FRANCXSCO/

V

SAC, BAIffXNQfOt

SUBJlCTs UMSOB, aka Richard Hatoh
ITSS /
OOt San ^mnclaoo

, ,
; > . .J.i ,

/
*» t ^ > .-i’-ji' :

.... ./'« '}

'

'?r

>
.

All ll|F09MA1]0N CamOj

DAi
\>1c

Re your teletype to Bureau dated 6/6/60*

The following Investigation at Baltiaore, Nd*, Inui

oonduoted on the dates indioatedt

t ..
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6/W60

lit

KAIX ttXT

cm (87-7^^)

V

V

xjm\B»
Btc

zm
(OOt/ CAX mWlBCO)

Ml l':'^CP,Mt^TK)N
CONTAIItttt

HtRBj

m

-'Wm

'';V

Re B«tttU« Alrtel to 8ftn Frenclaco dated 6/7/60.

^ , _
Oener^

Bellvttry Window, l^oot H/ttictt, Iteao, leweda, were contacted m 6/13/60 “by Ok
!D)iiy Checked cbaiiige of addreee recorde for XggS, add !^>6Q*

'

eotdd not locAie any chim|g_of addreaa foar did
ioeiite cue

thair addreae trim Oeneral JHellvery, Reno, Re^mdttj to
leUlBdhewj uiiehlagtott.

tnt.

^\.?V

m-:

It le noted that Ceattle reported that their addreea was changed to

Qeaerel imlkifkrr, Aeno» in Ifoveidaer, 195^- In this regard ,MM^fc»t»ted that

the Reno 3>oat office ha* no change of address for
\

received may aall
or eo*

d he Is poeltlve thatS^H^HH^H^B^have not
the Reno General OeXlvery Office durlnf the pest peer

directories coatein no laCo Ideatlfleitie wl^

'J "4*s/
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STANDARD FORM NO. f

Office Memoranda UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, SAN Fm^CISGO (105- J ^ (j ^

SUBJECT: PNANCIS PARKER YOCICCY, aka ^

INTEHl'IAL SECURITY

DATE: 6-18-60

Aa INFOMATteN COffTAIICl.i
ureriM \i. iwriifiAincRr? ii

On June 17» I960

had received informr.tion
_roKL a reliable so’'.rce that I.A'rJI'' ECEC^ANN, Secretary to

ADOL'.'rl Y.ITLER, vras residing ir. the honterey Bay Area and
that rolice had been asked to be on the alert for him*

(Umm^^hada^'/is ed hin that YOCKEY had been collaboratin
a’’ith the neo-Nazis in Germany and had received considerable
information abo\:.t individuals idio had fled from. GennanT to
escape the V.'ar Crir.ie Trials, he stated YOCKEY had defected
from, this collaboration Hnd nes supaosed to be sell.ing out
to the Israilie Government and vrae possibly here for the
purpose of locating '‘(hA'TIT in order to sell cut to the
Israilie G-overnmont,

mUlBl^atated that ai.ould he receive any
\

additional information relative to YOCK.EY he vrould advise
the •.•miter.

SEARCH

SERIALI



ornoNAi tom no. io

UNITED STATES GOVl ,tIMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-13371) date: 6/I8/6O

FROM :

subject: FRANCIS MRKER rOCKEY
PASSPORip^AND VISA MATTERS;
registration ACT; ISA-1950;
ITSP;/SSA, 19^8 /

Re Salt Lake City teletype to SFy6/l8/60.

On 6/18/60, Information from S^t Lake City in

retel that confldentia^so^ce had

Reno, N^., "sometime fluring June 18 oyf 19, was telephonically
furnished to AUSA WILLIAM CLANCEY, Pl/l-2801. CLANCEY
advised that late yesterday, 6/17/60; a material witness
warrant was Issued for ALEX SCHARF upon complaint of AUSA
CLANCEY, on behalf of the State Dept. He said that since

the warrant was not Issued until late in the day, he had
not given It to the US Marshal and still has it in his office,

He requested the Bureau to apprehend SCHARF in Reno^ Nevada,

on the basis of the material witness warrant, and he/advised
that the Bureau is not presently conducting investigation in

this case and would not serve the warrant.

Subsequently AUSA JAMES SCHIIAKE called to advise

that he was going to call Reno, Nevada, ironedlate^ ^d
request INS to apprehend ALEX SCHARF at— “ ^^^^^^“"""""““^^Reno, Nevada.

b7o

blCi
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STANOAffO r<mM MO. 94

Office Nlemorandufn • united states government

TO ; SAC

FROM :

SUBJECT . PRANGBS ioCKET
PASSPCSElff IRAUD

a, t V I /

6-17-60

^ranciscoy

toieph^^^^rataWo^^i^todest^Aand advised that|||BHIH|||HHii
heard that Xockey had been found dead*

ockey told

him he had attempted to contact Castro in Cuba, but had only been able to see his

secretary. Tockey also said that eh and the man with whom he had been string

had maS^some money, which he thought meant a swindle, Tockey also seemed ^ried

about the authorities finding out where he got the passports and getting other

people in trouble* Tock^ did not inricate wherd he got the passports or name

the people involved.

During the time Tockey was in jail he offered anyone $1000,00 to bring him in

oison and thought he might get it into the jail In a cigar or a ciggarett.



STANOAMO f»ORM MO. 64

Office ]S/lef?tordndufn • united states government

. TT^ /Lt T -) >'Ti ^ / DATE: 6/I8/6OSAC San Francisco

FROM : SA

,

\)1C.

SUBJECT: FRANCIS PARKSR^CKEI aka /
Passport ancL^sa Ifetters y

On this date

All Mmnm contain®

||[||||||[||||||^;as furnishing the above for what ever value it might be after

reading ±n the papers that Scharf was wanted,

Recotmnenda '

abive to either U, S, Dept, of State or U,S, Marshall

depending on who is serving the courts papers on Scharf.

/h^ ^

^ lPWTi9i|
rw>»sNC>SC;L



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVbrvJ<MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-13371) date: 6/18/60

subject: FRANCIS PARKER YCCKEY
PASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS;
REGISTRATION /VCT; ISA, 195C;

rrsp; ssA, .19^8

On 6/lS/6p,
Oakland,

JiljlllllllHIIlli^^^^nTthat the FK^would probably Iplnd

M^tel^pU^e number listed among the personal ^fects
of one aSeX SCNARF. close acquaintance of the d/ceased

suhjeci

bic

iio

that at the time, SCHARF was living at ^65 Bellview Ave.,

Oakland, Calif., telephone HIghgate 4-1128.

Sacramento, Calif. He stated

h^Iasburnishlng the above information only because

he wanted the Bareau to know where he could be located in

tie event his telephone number turned up.' He said that he

does not know the present whereabouts of ALEX SCHARF.



V J\me 14, 1960

Joseph Karesh
U. S. Commissioner
Federal Building

San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Karesh:

An Associated Press dispatch of/ifWie 11, as reported in a

local newspaper, showed a Fr^cis Parker Ydckey held on a

charge of making false staterhents to obtain a passport.

I knew a Francis Parker Yocke:y at Georgetown University,

Washington, D.C. He came from Ludington,

Michigan, I am interested in determining if this is the same

man.

Very truly yours.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEXj

F B I

Date: 6/23/60
PLAIH TEXT

(Type in plain text or code)

ME MAI

BE;

Method of Mailing)

SAC, SAH FRABCISC^(87-13771)

SAC, SALT LAKVcITY (87-7874)

TOCKET, aka.
ASSAELTIEG

FRAXCIS PAI
ITSP ’ SSA

EEDERAL OFMCER; PASSPORT and
VISA BATTER; REGISTRATIOH ACT;
IMTERBAL SECURITY ACT, 1950
00 : San Francisco

conta
Nevada, on 6/21/60 and

at Reno,
the following Information:

Informant af ad recently read articles In
the newspapers rega^ I ' s arrest of FRANCIS TOCKET
and the fact the Qove: looking for TOCKET 's
associate, stwar; ast stated he had no Infor-
matlon regardini

me.

San FrancIdco
,, 2 - Salt Lake City

(1 - 87-ZI
SEARCMSC

SERIM'd

77^
Approved:

Speci

Sent

Charge



W S7-7S74

^ SdAKF 'ka* 'listed hli^eccepatlea as self
;

;kaiii|ji9si?<'<'

as WkCatiessl Direelfr for Tesple Betk Atorakaii>. 327
BouleTafd,^^^^ as Isstrscter at Tesple Sksrltk,i

lii^l^ ' califeraiia liid lekster, Sas Vraaeisee, 5;;;:'

Mb



OFTIOHM FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVi -NMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IO5-I769)

FRANCIS PARKER yQ0KEY, aka.,
REGISTRATION AC'P; ISA '50; P&VM

date: 6/24/60

Attached for the 1-A section of this file are copies
of 23 photographs which were found In Subject's effects. Several
of these photographs are of Subject himself.

Jr.

lolc-
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"Daar Mp. Oianc^t*

Xn today* a fa AngaXaa Sxaalnar, Z hava Juat
x^d tha artlala an tha avraat of ona Franaia Toakay. Tha
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and alwaya aaanad to ba hiding tvom aanavhing# TM auapiaiona of
nany paapiO hara wara arouaad. Could thia ba aana aant
If I nammt so aura thla la tha aaaM nan« X wopXdn*t hava
writtan you.

Calif.

"Sinoara

Sinaaraly#

R.P. ACBRBAOH
Cl^lal Agant in Chgrga
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OrflOMAt FORM NO, 10

UNITED STATES GOVER NMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-1769) date; 6/23/60

FROM

subject; FRANCIS PACKER YOCKEY, aka.,
RA,‘ ISA>50j P&VM

Attached for the 1-A section of this file Is a

photograph of Passport 878384 of EDWARD MAX BRICEMAN, which
was located In the effects of the Subject.

loTo

tic



OPTiONM roiUA NO. 10
5010- 104-02

UNITED STATES GOV ,,, .NMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC« SAN FRANCISCO ^05-1769} date:

FROM : SA
" J

V
subject: FRANCIS PARKEfl^yOCKEy, aka.«

RBOISTRATION ACT, ISA OP 1950;
PASSPORT ANDAiSA MATTERS

tl^

RE; CONTENTS OF Y0CKE7»S BRIgCASS

ALL
^NF0R^^^TI05I^CWTWl©J

HEREillh

OMI
\,1C

At the time of YOCKET'e arrest at the apartment of
ALEXANDER B. SCHARF In Oakland, California, on 6/5/60, SCHARF
made available to SAs a leather, zipper briefcase belonging to
YOCKEY, which was located In SCHARF* s bediHsom. Three photostat
copies of the data contained In the briefcase have been made;
one was forwarded to the Bureau as an enolosiu^ to San Francisco
Alrtel dated 6/20/60, one was furnished to the Uhlted States
State Depairtment on 6/21/6O, and one Is being maintained In
the file.

Set forth hereafter Is an itemized list of the
material contained In the briefcase:

1. A 160-page booklet In the German language, captioned
"fibnd Oracle (Manual; and the Art of World Pirudence." The book
was printed In Germany In 1953 by Reclam, Stuttgart, The text
of the book contains SHOPENHAUER's translation of the 17th
Century Spanish philosopher, Balthasar Grecian, vrtio lived from
January 8, I601 to December 6, 1658, and the boo^^onsists of
300 "sayings” (aforementioned translated by SA

2. A carbon paper folder containing unused carbon
paper and sheets of unused white typing paper. The carbon paper
and folder was “Panama - Beaver," a product of Manifold Svgiplles
Cosgiany, Brooklyn, New York. The typing paper bore the watermark
"Select Print, ‘the quality line,'"

3 , Two sheets df used stationery of "laurel
Records, 6406 Sunset Blvd,, Hollytkiod 28, California.”

I'EH

f /f/



4.

Two sheets of white typing paper on which of
each was written In Ink In the lower right section: "Lee
Hathoway."

5 , Two sheets of unused 'white stationery (with a
pink border at the top edge) of '^the Oakes Con5)any," P.O. Box
137 > El Monte, California.

6, An original and one carbon copy of a two-page
typewritten philosophical essay regarding the "Principle of
Polarity," which Is described In the text of the essay as a
system which "will solve any problem this side of the
Absolute." The Identity of the author was not shown.

7. A 13-page typewritten document, bound with staples,
captioned "Benito Mussolini, the Doctrine of Fascism," which
document Is apparently old and weathered and the Identity of the
author is not shown. A portion of the last page of the
document had been cut away and the remaining typed portion of
the page stated: "copied out (cut out section was at this
point) In the Fascist year XXVIII,"

8. Pages 10,11 and 12 of a rough draft typed
manuscript, bound with staples, of a political-philosophical
nature. The author was unidentified. This material was typed
on the back of sheets of stationery of the aforementioned Oakes
Company.

9, A 62-page paper-bound booklet captioned "Ardous
Figure Training at Bor^haven," published by the Nutrlx Company,
33 Montgcanery Street, Jersey City, New Jersey. This booklet
appeared to be practically new, the author was imldentlfled, and
the cover bore a stamped figure "$8,," indicating the possible
cost of the booklet. The date of the publication was not listed.
The text of the booklet contained nxmierous sketches of partially
clad females and the booklet was of a masochist or sadistic nature

10, A three-page typewritten Obscene document written
on one sheet of paper captioned "John's Wife," The author was
unidentified

,

11, A 18-page typewritten obscene doctmient written, drt

white paper, bound with staples, captioned "Strange Iris."
Author unidentified. One photograph of a nude female, apparently
cut from a magazine, was attached to one page of the documents



SF 105-1769
bit.

12. A 48-page typewritten obscene docvunent captioned
"The Misfortunes of Yvonne," by Jol>n Prlapus, written on white
paper ISfcQi} with staples and Scotch tape. Stapled to various
pages ef the docuinent were eleven photographs of nude or serai-

nude females, all but one of which appeared to have been cut
from magazines , The name John Prlapus is probably a pen name
Inasmuch as the Greek god of procreation was Prlapos.

13 » Approximate 3^5 card, both sides containing
prescription relating to "Anayoclin Chemical,"

14, Approximate 5 8 page, which lists chemicals
in two columns; one headed, "Inert," and the other headed,
"Active." The reverse side contains notes begining with,
"Longitudinal Axis,"

15, Two pages, approximately 5x8, listing
cities and dates on a telephone dial code form,

16, Two pages, n'Cusibers 235 and 236, listing books;
the first is entitled, "Your Second Bc»dy, " and the second is
entitled, "Reincarnation."

17, Bibliography of books; the first side beginning
with, "Chemical Action of Light," and the other side beginning,
"Phenomenon of Life."

18, Approximate 3x5 magazine call slip.

19, Check-size paper captioned, "Selt
JahrzGhnten, , .

.

"

20, One page entitled, "Rules for Poker."

21, Two pages of notes on "Ingalese Rules";
first page begins with "Desire intently ,

"

and second page
begins, "entirely subconscious,"

22, Two pages, approximately 9 x 12, of symbols
and French phrases. First page- is marked "II," and the
second page is marked with the initial "A" on the top left
corner

.

- 3-



23. One page captioned "Theosophlcal Portrai, 6/ 7̂
.''

24. Airticle by J, ROBERT MOSKIN concerning domination of
the American male by the American female, consisting
of two full and two and half pages.

25. Article by GEORGE B, LEONARD, Jr,, concerning, "U.S,
men give up Individuality for conformity," containing
approximately ten whole and partial columns.

26. Article entitled, "Does He Work So Hard?", by WILLIAM
ATTWOOD, consisting of approximately eight columns.

27. A list of books beginning with, "Cosmic Rays," and the
reverse side begins - "Meoiren Einer Sangerln,"

28. Seven-page pamphlet entitled, "Splelbank Baden-Baden,

"

which appears to be relating to system on roulette,
dated 4/55.

29. Five-page pamphlet entitled, "Splelbank Baden-Baden,

"

dated "Mai 1955."

30. Polder captioned, "Fragments," which contains the following:

(a) Page and a half article entitled, "The Thirty-
two Foot Pace." The reverse side bears
abbreviations of cities begining with
"NY 10"and ending Bos 3."

(b) One page of notes beginning, "Chekhov's Un-
fortixnate Widow,

"

(c) Pour pages of an article concerning a
"superannuated kingdom" called "Islapays,"

(d) Nine-page article entitled, "Ifow to Lose an
Enplre .

"



SP 105-1769

31. Twenty-nine page article entitled, "Thoughts,
Personal and Super Persona]>; " relating to 20th
centtiry metaphysics.

32. Two pages entitled, "Thoughts," concerning the cinema
as an art form.

33. Polder captioned, "Gedanken, " containing the following
material

:

(a) Two pages of material fror "Social Justice in
England and America, " by H. G. VfELLS, and
"Sex and Character," by OTTO WEININGER,

(b) Duplicate copies of a one-page article captioned
"Gedanken," beginning, "Where there is one."

(c) One page entitled, "Gedanken," beginning, "One

Aspect of Pemlnlsm,"

(d) One page containing a chart beginning, "under-
standing " The reverse side of the page
begins with, "Everything that exists does so

as a pole of a polarized entity."

(e) One page beginning, "Notes for Espinty,

"

attached to which arc two pages; the first
page begins, "Prom Latin America against,..,,"
and the second begins with, "Concentration."

(f) Pour pages of an outline entitled, "The
Driving Porces,"

(g) Two-page article, dated Pebruary 1959# re-
lating to the "American Organism,"

(h) One- page article entitled, "The Polarity of
Psyche,"

(1) Two-page article entitled, "^Kie Structiire of
the Psyche,"

-5 -
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U)

( 1 )

(m)

(n)

(o)

One-page artlcleV,entitled, "The Limits of
Polarity."

Two-page article entitled, "Landscape,”

Eight-page article relating to the third world
war and World Wars I and II,

Five-page article entitled, "Thoughts,” con-
cerning man, time, etc.

One page beginning, "Things can only be
experienced, ” and the reVv=jrse side contains
the note, "Every polarized entity.

Eleven pages of material entitled, "Thovights

on Polarity Relating to the Calculus of
Polarities.” Also are included thoughts
regarding gambling, cancer, psychlatiry of
taste, and metaphysics in relation to the
plans of polarity.

Also contained in the briefcase were four artist's
water-color brushes, not new, numbered one through four, and
varying from 6^" to 8 3/4" in length. These were not photo-
graphed and the briefcase was not photographed,

34 . Slip of paper bearing p and minus signs headed
May - 4th on one side and May - 1st on the other side,

35. Flyer entitled "Fallon for Congress" and reverse
side which contains a list of numbers beginning "111,"

36. Flyer entitled "Dlppel for Congress." Reverse
side contains list of numbers beginning "4."

37* Approximately 5 x 8 page with lists of numbers
beginning "62,"

38. A listing of numbers and plus and minus signs
appearing on front and back on page of Lucas Bros, stationery.

-6-



39* Flyer requesting a "Vote for Fallon," containing
listings of numbers and symbols onVreverse side.

40. Flyer entitled "Keep Pollack Out of District,"
reverse side of which contains lists of numbers and symbols.



42S fM«ral Offie* Bulldiag
Civic Ocatcr

Sac fSnuiClcoo S, Califoraic

S7, 19M

V.

r. Jmmm W. CmrcaMCk
jceial Ac**! i> duorsc
Sceuritj mmd lavcctifctioa Office
O. •• OcfcirtaMt of Otctc
110 federal Office Ottildiag
•aa iraacieco, Califeraia

Dear Mr. CaTaaacch:

aka

At tke tiae of Tockej'a arrest at the apartaeat of
Aieaaader B. Ickarf ia Oakland, California, on Jaae 6, 1960,

Bckarf aade availaUe to Bpecial Aceate of tke federal Barean
of laTeatigatioa a leatker kriefease kelonciac to Tockey, ekiek
eae located ia Bekarfa kedrooa.

tk» kriefcaae aad its coateata kave keen turned over
to four office aad attacked kereto in aa iteaised list of tke
aaterial coataiaed ia tke kriefcaae.

Biiicerelf

,

l^pecial Agent |a Ckarge
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V
STANOANO FOfCM NO. 64

Office ^AefnoYdndum • united states government

TO : SAC, SF DATE: 6/28/60

FROM : TC

SUBJECT: FR.y!CIS PARKER YOGKEI
REGISTRATION AGTj
PASSPORT AiJD VISA vji.tTERS

(SF File 105-1769 )

At 9; 00 a.m. this date phoac call

\>lc



6/24/60

PZAZNTSCir

AZRVBL AIR KAIL * 11

V
'

TOf SAC, LOS ANQXLBS

FRONt SAC, SAN VRANOZSC

SOBJBOTt FRAMCXS FARKSR
RBdXSTRATZOH
PASSPOOT AND

RAuralrtol 6/22/60,



STAND/^RD FORM NO. W

Office tAemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
= 6/27/60

bic

TO : SAC (105-1769)

FROM : SA i

/ /
SUBJECT: FRANCIS parks/Y(/kEY

IS - C '

On 6/24/6O PSI, orally advi sed the

that on 6/21/6O he ha^pee^tjld the follovring information
_in strict confidence. She said she

lis to ho other perkbVl'^ Therefore, if -ttiis information is disseminated

the source should b/ protected and the information not made publio/at this

time.





422 f«d«raX Orfie«
Civlo 0«nt«r

fM fnuMlMo# Califdml*

Am 29# i960

V

mu umoMOB b, batton
Bhit«A SfeatM Attomer ^
itortlMilRi District of California
Poat OPMoo Bolldlfig
San Ilranelaao# California ATTBNTlQMi Aaalatant 0^ Attomar

mUAW P^yWMCBT. JR.

RBt FRANCIS FARKg^OCgg

Doar Nr, DATTONt

On Attio 24# i960, a oonfidontlal aoureo# vhe haa
fiimiahad rallma infotmtion in tha paat# wida availabla
tho folloHing infOiMatimt

b1c

lo^ ^



sincerely.

\o1^

bU
blo
bib

\)1<^

bib

vno
bib

bio

b1b

R.D. AUSRBACH
Special Agent in Charge

•»2 «*

\



422 Wimrtil Qfflo* Buildlns
Civi« 0«iit*r

Bmn fMUMlMO# Cftllfiornla

Ahm 28« I960

/

I wish to aoknoifXodgo roeoipt of eowunloatlon
to this Offloo Oatod Juno 27# I960, /

Your lottor la bolng traasMittod to the local
offleo of tho Ositod Statoo Stato DoiNu^iit, «tio has an
intorast In tho oasa of 7IU1ICX8 YAlO^TOCXBr.

I wish to thaiik joa for yoi^ Intorast In this
atto^,

Slneoroly«

fY
R.D. AUSRBACH
Social Agont in Chargo

5^i,'NF0RMAnQN CONTAIMO.

COPY TOt

ir.t, nan

Seardied

i..

DgPARUfgMT (WZFH afCL.)(RBa.)

-1769



SAC R. D. AUERBACH 6/23/60

ockn^
ISA KATTBRj etc

FRANCIS
APO; PASSPORT
SF file 87-3

Nhen the Subject wae jd-aded under IliW^^n the
sidewalk In front of the residence of AUXAKDBR B. SCHARF
at 465 Bellevue, Oakland, Calif., he was given a thorouiji
wall type wearoh. Duri^ this search, no dangerous weapons
and/or pills or powders or vials were foimd to be contained
in his clothing.

kic^

booked.
He was taken to the Oakland City Jail idiere he was

As is required by the Oakland City Jail, the subject
was stripped of all clothing. All outside body openings,
such as aouth, eyes, nose, ears, under the arms, the crotch
were examined to detemine if the subject had concealed any
weapons and/or other material. Nothing was found nor was there
any artificial openings found on subject's body wherein
anything could be concealed.

Nhile the subject was stripped, of his clothing
was given a thorough and probative search including all seams,
under the pockets of tne pants, belt, loops, inside the
belt loop seams, and cuffs of the pants. Subject's coat
was also tAiorouc^ly searched including all seams and pockets
and under lapels. Subject's boots were also searched and
no foreign material located nor was there any mew
openings that would suggest something had been concealed
within the leather. subject was then allowed by the
Oakland PD to obtain the saam clothing and dress. He was
not given any prison garb by the Oakland City Jail.

Subject had no aodeaT^^acy
that which he was wearing /nex^-dld
the property when he was arrested.

^ It is noted ttmt subject was arrested by San Francisco

other.^clothing other than

-h>

FBI agents on the afternoon of June
to the State Dept, on the afternoon
subject was stripped, searched, and

./"V

6th and was turned over
of June 7th. After
his clothing searched.



SP 87-13771

no contact was had with YOCKEY by SF agents
this period he was loider the control of the
and the U.S. Marshal's Office.

During
Oakland PD



I - Identical

NI - Not Identical



Indices SSorch Slip

FD-160 (Rsy. 6-11-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Vine.

Exact Spslllii9

All Rsfsrsncss

Main SubYsrslvs Cass Files Only

Isnhyraiv^ References Only

L-J)daln Crlmlaol Case Files Only \
I Restrict to

[ IcHmtftai Rsfsrsncss Only

CZIuoU. SobysrsiTS (If no Mala, list all Sobyersiys Rsfsrsncss)

^ Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number File & Serial Number

Requested by

/7/
Seorched by

Consolidated by

Reyiewed by

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

•wSymboI^
7 - Not identifiable
U - Unoyolloble reference



Indices Search Slip

FD-ieO (Rat. 6- 11-56 )

(. 0

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Dot*

SubjAct

AllasAA

r 7̂.<- St
Birth Dot* Blrtbploc#

Ejcoct Spoiling I

All RAfAroacAS 1[ZI
Main SubTorslTA Cano Fllos Only 1

1

SubTorslTA RAlorAncAA Only 1

U3Mala CrlmlBcd Coaa FUas Only

Crlmloal RAfArAocAA Oolr

llolo SubTArslTA (II no MoUif list all SubTArolTo RAloroncAo)

RAAtrlct to Locality oi

FHa & Sorlal Numbor
^

RomarkA Fi;iA 6 Sorlal Numbor Remarks

hlo

] f) S~ ITLS. ! ^7f
J '

Roquostod by Squad Extottoion Fllo No.

SoorchAd by

ConAolldatAd by

I 1^0
(datm)

RoTlAWAd by

Fllo RatIaw Symbola
fda$€}

1 - IdAntlcol
N 1 - Not idontlcol

7 - Not IdontlflablA

U - UnarailoblA rAloroncA
-?:>

/



Indie«« SAorefa Slip

FD-ieO (R«t. 6-11-56)

TO; CHIEF CLERK
Subject fhn 7

Birth DotP Blrtbplocp / i

i . . I / ^UlKLLi

Mal^crlmlnal Cos^ FU«« Only |__lRttfttrlct to Locality of

Crlalaol Roforoseos Only .—-

Main SubTorslTO (If no Main, list all SnbTornlTO Roforoncon)

Main Criminal (If no Main, lint all Criminal Roforonenn)

I

—
I aUif„ ^ '2/\

I Exact Spoiling

I All Roforonenn

Main SubTornlTo Cano Fllon Only

I - - SubTorolTO Roforoneoo Only

Fllo & Sorlol Numbor Romorkn I FUo & Sorlol Nombor

<1 Ini'In (3^ M-

^1

'! QjFCiih

t m ^
Roquont

Conflolldato4 by

HoTlowod by

I - Idontlcol
N1 - Not Idontlcol

7 - Not Idontlfloblo
U > UnoTolloblo roforoneo



I

i

i

i

f

1

**•»

1





Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Har. 6-11-56) ( O



nnm



UDDn

I • Identical

Nt - Not idonticol



DDD

I - Identical
NI • Not Idontlcol



mnn



1 • Identical

N1 - Not identical



1 - Identical

Ml • Not Idontlcal



I

N1
Identical
Not Identical

7

U
Not identifiable
Unavailable reference



mnn

1 > Identical

N1 - Not Idantlcol
7 - Not Idontlflobl*
U • Unaralloblo roforonc*



I > Identical

NI - Not IdoDtlcol



1 - Identical
NI - Not Idontlcol



Indices S«arch Slip

FD.160 (R*t. e-U-56) C o

TO* CHIEF

Dot*

Dot*
I
Blrthplocp

mi Exact Spalllnq

I I aii Rafaraaeas

BMoln SttbT«raiT« Caa« Fllaa Only

SabT«rslT« Rafarancas Only

I I naaMain CYlaiaol Cana FUan Only

Criminal Rafaraaeaa Only

JUoln SobvaralTa (If no Main, Uat oU SobTaralva Rafarancaa)

luoln Criminal (If no Mala. Hat all Criminal Rafarancaa)

itrlet to locality of

1 « Idantlcai
N1 - Not Idanticol



Indlc*« S«arcb Slip

FD-160 [Rmr. 6-11-56)

rO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Blrthplacfl

— Exact Spelling 1 luain Criminal Case Files Only [ 1 Restrict to Locality of

Main SubTerslTS Case Files Only 1 Main SubTersiTS (If no Main, list oU SnbTersiTe References)

SubTerslTS References Only i — Main Criminal (If no Main, List oil Crlmlnol References)

File & S«rlal Number lie & Serial Number

Requested by lExtenslon

Consolidated by

eview Symbols

I - Identical
N1 - Not Identical

7 - Not Identifiable

U - UnoYollable reference



Indie*• Search Slip

FD-160 (R#t. 6-11-58)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Birth Dot*
I
Blrthploe*

—

i

Exact SpsUlag

|ai1 Rsfsrsncss .

1

Main Crlalnal Cass Fllss Only |
iRsstrict to Locality ol

=J Main Sub'vsrslvs Cass Fllss Only Main SubTsrslTS (If no Main, list all Sabrsrslvs Rsfsrsnod's}

SubTerslT* R*f*r*nc«« Only

S*rl<xl Number

lAetln Criminal (H i^Molxii list all Criminal Rsfsr*

1 - Idsntlcol
N1 - Not idsntlcol

? » Not idsntlliabls

U ^ Unavailabls rsisrsnes





mnn

I • Identical

NI - Not identical



o
m..

Indices Search Slip

F9-I 6O (Her. 6-U-56)

Birthinacej

Exact Spelliag

All References

Main SubTerslve Case Files Only

SubrerslTS References Only

Main Criminal Case Files Only

Criminal References Only.

Restrict to Locality of

jMaln SubrerslTe (If no Main, list all SobTerslTS References)

]Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)



I - Identical
NI - Hot Idontlcol



Dm

1 • Id^ntlccd
NX - Not Idontical







Consolidated by

Reviewed by

1 - Identical

NI Not Identical

Symbols

? - Not Identlllable

U - Unavailable reference



Indices Saorch Slip

FD-ieO (Her. 6-11-56)



Indices Search Slip
FD.160 (R«t. 6- 11-50)

fj

L 6

I - Identical
NX - Hot Identical

7 - Not idontiliablo
U - Unarailablo roforonco

3©



nil

I - Identical

Ml - Not Idontlcol





I - Id«nticol

NI - Not Identical



1 • Identical

NI - Not Identical



DDDD

Exact Sp#lUn9 l uiiiM Crlmltt«d Ca»* FUmm Only 1 iRnntrlct to Locality of

All Roforoneoo Criminal Roforoneos Only — —
Main SubvoralTO Can# Fllo* Only Main SobTorniTO (If no Main, list oU SubTornira Roforoncon)

SubTarsiT* Rofnrancan Only — Main Criminal (If no Main
,
lint all Criminal Roforoncan)

File & Sariol Numbor I
Remark* I File & Serial Humber

Til^^reeiew oymbole

1 - Identical ? - Not identlficbln

N1 - Not identical U - Unorailable referenco

--iS-





I - Identical
NI - Not idontical

7 - Not Idontlfloblo

U - Uncrrollablo roforonco



Indices Scorch SUp
FD^ieO (a#V. 6-U-56) O

TO; CHIEF CLEHK

Exact Spelliaq {3
All References 11 1

Main Subversive Case Files Only
|L li

Subversive References Only 1[=,

Crinlnoi Rpiprcncps OsUy

Mala 8ttbT«ralv* (If ao Mala, list all SubTaralTa Rafar«ac«a)

Mala Crlmlaol (II no Main, list all Criminal Raforsnces)

FlU & Soriol Numbsr Rsmarks File & Serial Number Remarks

blC

Requested hj pquod Cxteoeloa

(daie)

Consolidated

(date)

RsYiewed by

File RsTiew Symbols
(daU)

1 • Identical

NX - Not identical
? - Not identiilable

U - Unavailable reference ^ yi-

File No.





S«qrch Slip

fD-ieO (R#t. 6-n-56)
( o

TO; CHIEF CLERK
Sttbjpct

AUa«««

Addr«««

Dot*

Birth Dot*
I
Birthplace

t>ic-

[“ Exact Spelling (

1
All Hefereacea [

1 Main SubveralTe Caae FUea Only [

III Subveraire Referencea Only [

C3Mala CrioUaol Casa Fli^m Oaly

Criminal Rafarancas Oaly . .. . ..

Mala SubraraiT* (If ao Mala. li«t all SubvaralT* Ralaroacas)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal Roferencoa)

Roatrict to Locality of

File & Sarial Number Remark a Pile & Serial Number Hemarks

blC-

Requeeted by Bqaad- Extenaioa File No.

(dcUe)

Conaolidated

(date)

Beriewed by

File Review Symbola
(date)

1 * Identical

NX * Not Identical
7 • Not identifiable

U - UnoTOllable reference

felt-:



am



Indic«ft search Slip

FD-160 (B'er. 6-U-56) O

TO: CHIEF

bio

IZU Exact Sp«lUn9 L-^JmoIb Criminal Con* Fllaa Only | i RnntrIct to

r I aiI Raforoneoa L , —

I

Criminal Roteroncos Only - - -

Main Subrarnivo Cano Fllon Only j~
1 Main SubTorolxo (It no Main, lint all Sabrorniro Roforoacon)

SubrernlTo Roforoncon Only 11. — I Main Criminal (If no Main, lint all Criminal Roforoncon)

j _ j Rontrict to Locality of

ISubrernlTo Roforoncon Only

Filo & Sorlal Numbor I Fllo & Sorlal Numbor

AjIc-

Roquontod by (Extonnion | Fllo No.

(date)

ConnoUdatod by

Roolowod by

File Rovlow Symboln

1 * Idontlcal

NX - Not Idontlcal
7 - Not Idontlflablo

U • UnoYoilablo roforonco



Indices Search Slip

FD-UO (R«V.

TO: CHIEF CLERK

b Dm* I Blrthploe*

Exact Spelling I Mala Criminal Case Files Only I iResUict to Locality of

All References 1

Moln SubTerelre Case Files Only | Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only 1EZUiMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Fll* & Serial Nuiaber File & Serial Number

lExteaeiOB t File No»

Searched by

Coneoiidaied by

(date)

File Review Symbols

Identical

Not Identical

7 - Not identifiable

U « UnoToilable reference







«. .

f v

Indlc«s Search Slip

FD-160 (R«t. 6.U-56)

TO; CHIEF CLERK

I - Identical

NI - Hot Idontlcol





lndle«« Search Slip

FD-ieO (Rir. 6-11-56) c o

TOt CHIEF CLERK

Exact Spallia^ 1m
All Rafarancaa '

1—

1

1 Main Subvaraiva Coaa Filaa Only ICD
1 SubTaraWa Rafarancaa Only 1

1—

1

Mala Crimiaol Cos* PiUa Only

Crlmlaol Hafarancaa Only

Main SubTarsiva (If no Mala« list all SttbrarniTa Rafarancaa)

Main Crimlnol (If no Moln, liat all Criminal Rafarancaa)

Raatiict to Locality of

Flla & Sarlol Numbar Ramark a Fiia & Sarlol Numbar Ramarka

|S<iuad Extaaaioo

(date)

ConaoUdatad by

(date)

R ariawad by

1 > Idantlcal
NI - Not Idanticai

Flla Rarlaw Symbola

7 - Not Idaotifiobla

U - Unovallabla rafaranea

(date)

Pil* No.

i

i

’j



Indicia Saorch Slip

FD*J60 (Ray. 6-11-56) oc

TO; CHIEF CLERK
Data

Addraas Birth Data iBtrthplaca

Exact Spalling

All Hafarancas

Main Subraralya Caaa Fllaa Only

Subraralya Rafarancaa Only

ClMoIa Criminal Coaa FUaa Only

Criminal Ralaraneaa Only

Mala Sttbraralya (If no Mala, Hat all Sabyaralra Ralarancaal

Main Criminal (If no Main, Hat all Criminal Rafarancaa)

Raatrlet to Locality of

Raquastad by pquad Extanaion

^

f

^ (date)

Conaolldati

(date)

Rayiawad by

Flla Ravlaw Symbola
(date)

I * Idanticol

N1 - Not identical
? - Hot Idantlflabla

U > Unayailabla rafaranca

Flla No*



Indices Search Slip

FD-ieO (R«V. e*U-S6) t 0

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Exoct Spslllng I

—
All Rsfsrsncss 1

Main SubTsrslTs Cass Filss Only I[H
SubTsrslTs Rsfsrsncss Only 1

1

Mala Criminal Conn FUas Only L
Criminal Rnlamncnn Only .. -

Wala SobTornlva (If no Mata, list all SnbTsrslYS Rsfsrsncss)

Mala Crlmlaol (If no Mata, list all Criminal Rsisrsacss)

Rsstrict to Locality of

Rsqusstsd by eqaad Estsnsloa Fils No,

Consolidatsd by

(date)

RsTlswod by

(dale)
Flla Ravtow Symbols

1 - Idsntlcal 7 > Not idsntiflabls

N1 - Not Idsntlcal U >> Unorallabls rsfsrsacs
-‘Sh-



i\l

r'

C*'

i— ril«» Only zuR•strict to

[
CrtalAoi R*lsr«ne«s Ooly

Moiii Siil>T«rsiT« Cas« Pll»s Only j_^ Mata Subyorsiirs (II no Mota, Ust oU S«bT«rslTS Ref«r*oc«s)

SubT«rslT« R«l«tsae#s Only i , iMotn Criminal (If no Uola» Ust oU Criminal Rsfsrsncosl

strict to Locality of

SubT«rsiT« Rsforsness Only

File & Ssrlol Kumbsr

R«qu«st#d by |Cxt«nsioa I FU« No.

S«arch«<i by

ConsoUdat«d by

R«Ti«w«d by

FU* H»t1«w Symbols

I • rdODtical 7 - Not Idontlflobl#

HI - Not Idsnticol U * Unoroilablo r«f«r«nc«



Indices search Slip

FD-ieO (R«t. e- 1 1-56)

TO; CHIEF CLERK

Exact Spalling

All Refarancas

Main SubTarslT* Cos* Flla* Only

ISubTnrnlT* Ralarancaa Only

1 _ Zl Rantrlct to Locality olL I Main Criminal Casa Filas Only 1 iRnntrict to ]

LLL I Criminal Ralsrancas Only -

t I Main SubYarsira (H no Mala* list all SubYarnlYa Rafaroncas)

[ZZZlMoln Criminal (li no Mato^ list all Criminal Raiarancas)

Fll« & Sarlal Nnmbar

BaYlawad by

(date)

Flla Ravlaw Symbols

I - Identical 7 * Not identlfiabla

NI - Not Identical U - Unorailabia ratarance
^



FlU R«vUw Symbols

1 - Identical 7 - Not Identliiobls

NI - Not Identical U - Unorailable reference



Indicss Ssorcb Slip

FD- 160 (Rsr. 6-11-56)

1 - Idsntlcol
NI - Not Idsntlcal



Exact Spalling

All R«f*ranc*s

Main SubrarslT* Cas* ril«« Only

Main Criminal Cana Fllaa Only

Criminal Rafarancan OaliT

Rantriel to Locality o£

Main SubTornlTO (II no Main* lint oU SnbTarsiTO Roforoncon)

(doxe)

Rarl#w#d by

(date)
Fll# RoTiaw Symbol*

1 - Idonticol

N1 - Not Idonticol
7

U
Not Idantiiiobl*
Unorallabl* r*f*r*nc*



Indices Search Slip

rD-160 (Hee. 6-U-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

I

—

Exact Spelling 1

1

—

1
All References 11

1
...1 —

^

Main Subversive Case Filee Only |1_J
cz Subversive References Only 1

Main Criminal Cose Files Only

Criminal References Only - —

Main SttbTersive (If no Main, list oil SubTersiee References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

strict to Locality of

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

Requested by

Searched by

Consolidated by

pqoad Extension

(d<U€)

(date)

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

I - identical 7 - Not identifiable

NI - Not Identical U - Unavailable reference

(date)

File No.



Indicia Search Slip

FD-ieO (Her/ 6-U-S6)

TO: CHIEF CLERIC

Vile
AUocea

Address Birth Oats Birthploce

I Exact Spelliaq Main Crlmtnol Case FUee Only t ^ Restrict to Locality of

I All References ^'fAlsal References Only ^

I Main Subrersire Cose Flies Only Main Snbrerslre (If no Mala, list all Subrersire References)

ir~ 7_ Subrersire References Only Mola Criminal (U no Main, list all Criminol References)

File & Serial Number File 6 Serial Number

I - Identlcoi

N1 • Not Identical



Indices Search Slip

FD-ieo (ReT,*6-ll-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date I Birthplace

I Exact Spelling

( All Reference*

LL~ Main SubTeralire Case Files Only

I-
~

SubrerslTe References Only

r
^

Main Criminal Case Flies Only cu Restrict to

L Criminal References Only .

Ill Main SubrerslY* (If no Mala, list all SubTeraire References)

( Mala Criminal (If no Mala, list all Crlmlnol References)

trlct to Locality of

File & Serial Number

File ReYlew Symbols

1 . Identical 7 - Hot Identifiable

NI - Not identlcol U - Unorallable reference



fflD

Indices Ssorch Slip

fd-160 <rst. e-U'se)

TO; CHIEF CLERK

Fils RstIsw Symbols

] - Idsntlcol 7 ~ Not Idsntlflobls

NI - Not Identical U - Unavailable referenei



Fil* R«Ti«w Symbols

I • Idsntlccd 7 ^ Not Idsntiflobls
Nt Not Identical

* U • Uncnrailable relerenc#



Fil* R«vl«w Symbols

1 « Identical ? • Not identifiable
HI - Not Identical U <• Unorollable reference



Indie** Search Slip

FD-X60 (Her. 6-11-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Allaees

Address Birth Dote Birthplace
\

4

}

Exact Spelling

All Referencen

Main Subversive Cose Fl

Subversive References C

E[Main Crlmincd Case Files Only

1 Criminal References Only

im.lestrlct to Locality of

— les Only j-

>nly CZZ
iMoin Subversive (II no Main, list oil Subversive References)

|

iMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File 6 Serial Number Remarks File 6 Serial Number Remarks

3

L.
'

1

"

1

1

J

1

1

{

4

j

<

\

••

1

\

Requested by Squad Extension File No.

S*arch«d by
Z", ( 1 (6

i

Consolidated by

(d<U€}

Reviewed by

(date)

•i

i

1

File Review Symbols

I - Identical ? - Not identllioble

NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference

^
1



ani

Fll0 Hmrimw Srmbols

I - Identical 7 - Hot Identillablo
NX * Hot idontical U - Unorailabl* roferooc*



Fll« R«tI«w Symbola

I • Identical ? •> Not Idontliioblo

N1 • Not Identical U * Unovallaiale reieronca



Addf»i

1 Exact Spelling j- [Main Criminal Cose Files Only 1 ] Restrict to Locality of

A]] R«krjir*nf<Att I

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only 1 luotn Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

1 Subversive References Only L— iMoin Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number File & Serial Number

Requeeted by lExtenelon

Reriewed by

File Review Symbols

1 - Identical

N1 - Hot identical
? « Not identlllable

U ' Unavailable reierenci

-ts-



Indicaa Saorcb Slip

FD-ieo (RaT. 6*11-56) 0

Racpiaatad by p^ad Extaaalott rua No.

(daU)

Raalawad by
— —

(daim)
Flla Ravlaw Symbola

1 » IdattUcol ? - Not idantifloblo
N 1 - Not Idantlool U • UnovoUabla rafaranca



Consolidated by

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

I - Identicol
NI - Not Identical

7 - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



FD-36 (R«X». 12-13-56)

.
- f-

F B I

Date; 6/22/60

^Transmit the following in

Via ATBTKL

(Type in plaiiy4ext or codeT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO SAC, SAH FRA1ICJM& (XOg-1769)

FROM SAG, LOS MU/OSS (105-2X39)

/ ,

SUBJECT FRANCIS PARKER YOCKET, Aka
RBOISTRATIOH ACT;
TkSS?(mT AMD VISA MATTER
ISA,X950

ReuipalrteX of 6/15/60*

ALL INFO^

HERE

DA

SAC HIBBART LAMKIN, Security Divialon, State

Departnent, Loe AngeXee, not available*

Inve8tlgatorJHHlB*i^c®»»*»«^«J
in LAMKIMS absence* nAHI^advised

tion subject "found de^^^Ws cell on 6/17/60*

has not interviewed

In view of death of subject, San Francisco requested

to confirm and advise if they desire Los Angeles interview

San Francisco
2 - Lob Angeles

^

(1 - 87-12120 )

SEtiRCHtO

SEWM-’'

Approved: Sent ir- -Vif

bic

/rS--
Special Agent in Charge





97«Uin«
fMwttl OffIM iKiX4iag

OivU OmUt
9m WfumiMm 2, 0«UfM«U

Jam 27g I960

Mr* Uwama B* INgrton

BfeiitB BiiW* AitonMor
iMrttuga ViaUiat at OAllfomU
UmA Off1m Bvildittg
8MI FVtMlMO# 0*llforaU

AitMliOQl lUliMI OlMMOr
iMUtuil etatM itWnMor

Bit

Saar K. IMgrteBi

fraaaia Butwr XaalNor

AaaaalUag a Fadaral Offlaar

la aadi to tha Mart of 8A
,

^ datad Jam Wg I960* tdii« aat foiHi
ragaMiag ttio 8idijaat*a aaaatltiBf iff

la Ilia SvBJaot oaaalttad aalalda* aa «||Mr raport
aiUL ta aiteittad la IliU oaaa and it la balag olaaad la llw

Baa nraaaiaaa 192 Qfflaa*

V

Slaiiialy*

9U B.
iBFaelal AfMt la Oharga



a.at ed

at the above address*

i* •„ out that'^I^B^was formerly emo oyed in Oakland

hv thetoeau^ the details ,oWl^e!>eratlon not bclnr knovm to SA

st,ated that, in the course of his business with

in Berkeley, ive became wc

_^,.e siatea that she

Scharf), whom she understood the

friend of YOCKEY. ^he said that

e was told that the Bureau was n<?t

' j matter, thit the State Department

^'e“Si offlirof®thnn°ted States Attorney In San Franclaco

of the FBI,

SUGGESTED

piece\fin?Smftion^o?er"?rih'''iJa?e Depfrtmen^!'*”^"^

.2>t
fBI-SWifgA^
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request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the
title only.

H^ocuments originated with another Government agency(ies). J'hese documents were referred
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with the other agency(ies).
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V
STANDAmO rORM MX 64

Office Nlemorandum • united states government

) y6Cjd / i. date : 6/30/60TO SAC, SF(105

FROM

SUBJECT: FRANCIS P./TOCKEY

San Francisco, Ph.#
psrjisr^eqnes^

address untaiown, but whoadvi8edthat^^^^^^^^»»A££i^^^. ’ eioaa friend or suo:

Implicated In this natter, but said

shS^^d ba glad to co-oparata in any way possible.

b15



Indices Search Slip

FD-tSO (Rev. 6-U-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Birth Date I Birthplace

1

—

Exact Spelling 1

1
All References 1

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only 1

Subversive References Only 1

File & Serial Number

1 Restrict to Locality of

Criminal References Only

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

ks ~~T File & Serial Number 1

O '7'^ Tf-J

Requested by

Searched by

Extension File No.

t,To

ALL JNFOfWATIQN CONTA

Consolidated by

Reviewed by^

I - Identical

NI - Not Identical

eview Symbols

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference

ilc-



STANDARD form NO. B4

Office lAetnoYandum • united states government

TO •• SAC (105-1769)
DATE: 7/4/60

FROM ; SA

/SUBJECT: FRANCIS PARKER'TOCKEY
IS * G

AIL W.'0R?iATI0S C0NTAiN£B

On this date a phone call vras received from

Oakland PD. He advised his department has on file a want placed by

APB dated 6/19/60 attributed to SCHNACffi USA's Office pertaining to

a car last known to be in possession of ALEXANDER SCHAKi* inis car

was bearing Calif, license ntimber £00591 i
and the instructions

accompanying the want wast^ioid SCHARF, if located, and book him

’•enroSte U.S. Marshal". Mplirbaid a car bearing

plate has been located by nis department in a vacant 1°^ ®^^he corner

of Lakeshore and McArthur in Oakland. He said inquiry of the attendant

of a nearby service station, reflected this car had been in this lot

for approximatel^w^jee^. Papers in the car in^c^d it was regis-

tered to one |||MH|||[H||H^ Indices were negative

The foregoing information was telephonically furnished to SA

and SAC on 7A/^-

Inasmuch as this office no longer has a primary interest in this matter.

SF. who has an active case going on this matter

Eff
who also has ;

Mr. TULLEI d;

check with te

INS agent,

we nad
He was
the in
Depart]





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemorandum • united states government

TO IffiMO FOR 105-1769 DATE: 7/1/60

FROM ASAC GEORGE M. PEET

SUBJECT; FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY

For record purposes, at 12:15 P.M. 7/1/60 Mr. ROSEN
telephonically contacted me from the Bureau concerning our teletype
of 7/1/60 in captioned case. He specifically inquired concerning
the identity of the informant and whether or not we knew anything
about the informant or h^ reliability. I advised him that I would
make the necessary chec^ and call him right back.

At 12:35
wasi
had no mfOf
how reliable t:

Mr. ROSEN indl

I advised Mr. ROSEN that the original informant
San Francisco, that we

concerning her and we did not know
formation might be. iDn the basis of this,

^ted it was his desire that we identify the source
of ovir information in connection with dissemination so that the
inquiring agency might have an opportunity to talk with her. He
suggested that I talk with you and we agreed that if her identity
was to be divulged we would not communicate with him (Mr. ROSEN)
again concerning this. If you felt we should not divulge the
identity, he requested you call her. After my discussion with you,

I telephonically contacted |||||||||||HI|||||^ explained to her our problem
and inquired if she would mind talking with a State Department
representative away from her place of employment. She agreed that
she would be very willing to do this and, accordingly, I made an

appointment with her for a State Department representative to see
her at her residence at 5:30 P.M»- .7/1/6C

bib

At 2:45 P.M. 7/1/60 I handed tQ' FRANCIS TULLY, State
Department Investigator, the State DeM'rtment cony of our 7/1/^
letter to U. S. Attorney DAYTON and at that time IdentifiedHI^
to him and advised him of the appoijtrxment at 5:30 P.M. I also
pointed outMmilHpiexpressed desire not to become implicated in

this matter^ha^s^ was furnislylng it as a "good citizen."
/

Additionally, a review
who had used the namef
TULLY with one Dhototfi'U.bh eaoT

of these
of the)

GMF:

gh^ograpHsflBHHBv’^^y z'^sult in
(ph) she referred to.

of SF files revealed two females

on the theory that exhibitio
he Adentifii

SEARCHED...

SERiAlIZEOi

yBi_

TOu 1 1960
- SAN FHANOiSC

t>ic

V)ic



412 r»dMna OitUxm Bttildiat
CiTie 0»at«r

99m mnolaeo 1« Cftliforaia
Jteijr 1, 1,999

V

Hr« iMuemom 2. IMqrtoa
Vaitod StatM Mmrmn
orthmni IMUitriet «f Callforaia
9omt Offlc« Balldlag
8«i JhnmmiMeo, Califwrala

alialiUtir odt tfea eallar aad tkm mecwney mt tta
aMom iatmmmtim mimflimd im —Irain— iin—ili mm mm laiVMitl-
gmtim kmm 9mmm mmm9mm9m9 Iqr UOs Jtaaemm, tmm mm9 tfea atlMMr
im9mwmmtm9 mgmmimm M|«ate4 tolav mgm baiac tmi«M ttm
abam lafawMitiMi tmr irtaitoiwr Mtlaa jm imam aypropriata*

Searched

Serial!;

Indated.

Flted..

Ibis
liMM «f tba fMi. It im tb» fpcapaarty «f tba tbl aatf
tm ftmt a^gnmifi it mm9 it* 4BMitMits mmm mmt to bo

ontoido^foor ogoory,

tmrf traly yoooof

.
^

flMoloi laolit in

( 5 )

ijy

/b.l. Stato Bo»t.« 8aa yvaaeiseo
iHatsratloo awl vataraliaation aomoot
Saa yyaaaiaaa OM#)

0 . !• Mantel* 9mm ynaelaea OONI*)
jBteriff Caabarry* Saa rnaeiaeo (no.)

1 - 105-1769 ,

-
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5010>t04^T

UNITED STATES GOV NMENT

Memorandum
7/5/60

TO SAC (105-1769)
^

lol^^

v>nb

On Jiine this office

had
—^advised that other In^
^served an undeliverealetter addressed

The letter bore the ret

was unable
The person

(

became belligerent ana abruptly
any pertinent Information had been developed!

apparently
conversation before

regarding

stated that he did not have the addressl
but that. If desired, additional details

le matter could be obtained!

hit

hlc



but that he would put4HHi^^n touch with a person In New York
Clty^ who might be able to furnlshJ||HHHHI^ additional details
concerning YOCKEY's activity, ^Bp^was thereafter contacted
by York City,

Ai>rangements were effeo_ted ,

vhereby^4HMBr^<^^^^ talk telephone

^ the evening of June 29 , 196t

V)14-

b''C

^advised that he had furnished the above In-
formation to prank TULLEY of the State Department, San Francisco,
and_would furnish the data to INS, San Francisco, It was suggested
^iP^that pertinent information regarding YOCKEY or SCHARP,
which might in the future come to his attention, be f\irnished

directly to INS, San Francisco, or the State Department, in view
of the interest of those offices in the matter.

bic

RECOMMENDATION: Pile



OKIONAl FORM MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVi .vNMENT

Memorandum
•'SA0(105-1769)

FROM

subject: jiy^KciS p,

REG.ACTjI

date:
7_g_6o

‘Hame, ari?

sphonically
Scharf situation. He noted that

S.F. had mentioned the v;riter's

lasttod if he could obtain a physical description of Scharf.

He Aas advised that ti e State Department and IKS have a dursent interest

in Scharf and he vas referred to those agencies.

The above is for information only.

FI IE

(jIC

bIC

bn A

bTC



SAC, SF u/ ^V// v/w

RACIALAwith SA^SuEnBACH requesting penalsslon to interview YOCKEi in

jadl. He was informed that the FBI had no authority to approve

such a request,

mHll^called later the same date and advised SAC AUERBACH

that he haWri^rvlewed YOCKEY and that he felt that YOCKEY was an

imimportant person and that we would have no interest in him.

6/i8/6o , ^^|||[H|||||HB|lilH[IHIIlBliHH|§PBHHpi|PB
informed SAC AUERBACH^hat^Pl^hadluBtleft his office and had

wanted to get into the act on the YOCKEY affair.

Bks&'airis^(FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY) ALL





1960^
at tha eoanty Mil «»« iTi
ba intarviawad if a f^ial
aantaatad if ilpaaial Aftat |
ha faaaaaaad iafanuitiaa 2*a
iBtarvlaaad at that tlaa aM tha lhat
{»aaaaaaaa iafanMtian vagaydii^ TOOCnr la
afflaa far aiqr aetloa daaaad af^refrlata*

a priaonar insareazatad
laad a daalra to
lit aaa tharaaftar

indleatad that
niMi not

that ha aMarantlsr
haiiig nirnlahad pato*

l)1c

Aaf additional Infanaitiaa raptriing SCHlRf whiah
iafaaaiaad^ tma offioa aill ba potaptlf fonaurdad to wwct
ftnc9»

^ ^ fhia doaoMiit aontalna aaithar rtio—iniationa nor
aonalitaim of tha i»X. It ia tha proparti of tha PBZ ani
i; U pour afanapI it and ita oaotanta ara not to ha
diatrihtttad outaida pour afoaap*

•laaaralp#

lUP. AUBRUAeR
l^paaial Aiant in Charpa

/





m

LOS ANOSUIS

SAC* imr you

BBUANXM SCHAHf
xwrciiiimQit com

^ 7/¥/60
/ / 6 ' ? / ? 6

/ ^ ^ '
/ / u '•'

- //u i <i Ci.

Oa 6

^nsinsTKc ollflwlng InfonMitlon to IC \
eonotniliig BBUrANXH SCBAUs

.YlS9d tllAt h6 hAd r#0#lVAd All

inquiry AlMut BBMJAlfXN SCHARP* fron a nmn^ummai in
OAklAnd. CAllfomiA* Tht n«ifs

letter dAt
Also Adrlsed thAt he hAd received a

t-l -^-^U
,

\^ir

2- Loa Ancelee (Rll)
^ ^ / 22 / .

<9^ am Vnmfeo {im) \r /^>j ^
"

- U^-q 1 •' >.,./ „.•.>- ;y/'w '

/^S" - / ..

W' rrcrtmuiii

'

\.r>«PHiP



^also stated that he had been notified

to a Babbl In ealOomla that KSHAIIF waa wttitaa tjr thj

Mtomto Hantral In California. Ho »l*o atatod that tho

FBI nid^b be looking for 8CHARF.

should eontaetj

le ad^sed
S^SoiTsation is needed# tha^ this j)ffice

^the NIC school.

The above infomation is being suta^tted

the Los Angeles and San Francisco offices, who ^
to nse t5s infwwation to the Attorney General’s office

fSr^ sSte^ California, in the event Los Aieles and

San Francisco are not Interested In the captioned individual*

iaIO



OmONAl KMtM NO. 10

CAnjUNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum

FROM :

SAC (105-1769)

subject: FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, aka.j
ISA OP 19591 VISA AND
PASSPORT ^TTERS;
REGISTRATION ACT

SNCONTAMEO

Is to advise that on July 18, i960, INS
furnished the following information:

further advised that a detailed New
York INS report was heing ainaalled, and its contents would
be available uporv receipt at the INS, San Francisco.

Francisco

Above for info;t?matlon^^^,.^''j^^'tir ^



SJW, SAN FRANCISCO (87^13363)

SMS, LOS ANOSUBS (^-12020)

FRAMCZS PARKER
Rlohard Hatch
ITS? /

July 19» i960

KHT^alca.

00) SAN PR^CISCO

Ret Los MXMlea state teletype to San Franclsoo
datuM 6-6-60,

ALL INFOWJATlOjI CONTAIN®

,

HERE^IS

^Stated that non^of the naoee conneeted with
this natter neaat anytiiing to hpa, nor could he recall having
any friends or visitors who fl^ the description of the
Individual known as RICHARD

{,1c

Lie,

loic

kjK^

loic-

On 6-6-60, Investigation cm Vest 22nd Street, Los
Angeles reflected that the address 1573 Vest 22nd Street was
a non-existent address, m view of the above, no further
Investigation Is being conducted on the wetter at Los Angeles.



/

office NLemordndum

TO \ ;

\
SAC

FROM ;>

SUBJECT: V,
(s?

V

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/11/60

' telep?) ,;)cd to Edvise thst

T^ch is a sraall aptrtm.'snt by the

Lege, Sho is going to have a tolephono which mil be listed

and i^ou can obtain her niriiber from ".he teleph', ne company.

hic

bic

/ / 7



riLI (1M-M4) 8/SS/0O

AanBAOK

ICI8 pAim TocnriBAHCit PAim Tocnr
tA; llA-].»fO! PUWPOn A TllA MARW

As s pf wst slstsl of Ao Abo Bwoso
(X0i-1TA8>M3), of obiob To»b f^A • CW»
k^k by loAAor of AAB/— Cl»f>t4t4«X») rodocAisg AksA

X AoXksd olAk AsslsAssA PloocAor BOBIB ss4 Aold his

Ako elrctuMiAsaoos of Ako kkoro4||IHIHL__
book is Ako V.S. io ioo Drssclsoo sa4 is spbssooAlj osoor Ako

«lMk of Ako Sss lbMU»iseo durooielOf lAiiek Is goAAii^ oxoluslvo

sAorlos sbosA iA. X fkrAkor o^plolood «o dids*A vsnA

Akis Akisic sfAor Aollisg Ako pross for Ako IsoA Aos oooAks AksA

lA OSS sMsAo BopA. proJoeA sad Aold kla AksA
jjjf®* _

esll Moo York sBd ksoo lA ro-prosoaAod. Bs sgrood buA ssld noA

Ao guido lA Oooaosyr'Sg Ako oAkor.

r

X Aslkod AO AMAC ALTOB BBTAMT sad gSTO kla Ako sAory

sad ko ollX ro-prososA sad sdolso as.

ABAC BBTAMT AoXoskoalQsXly sdolsod ao AksA

1 . XBB-«4B4
iV l^>X7dB

s oiXl soad s ousAosmoj BM AoXoAjpo Ao Barosu sa
as.

ALL INFO^MATIC*) CONTAUi®

/OS- r/bi'



m
Memorandum

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

5C10-104-02 f

UNITED STATES ENT

TO :SAC( 105-1769)

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT

date; S-lSr-^O

Lie-

He as lod for anj,’’ possible inforratD 'm ressrding property belonging
to Yockey,,and IC ®BB^advised that Ye v/p'’ld be contacte^Ir^^ Agent
regarding ths nstter* SF indice_^^contain no pertinent

ir.oney.

tic

tbe writer prnnptly te Icp honed informed him that a sum of
a suitcase and a briefcase were in Yockey's possession at the tine of nis

arrest b^' SAS in BakSaMy, and that the propeirty was subsequently turned over to

ths State Department, S.F. in viev; of that Departn:,ent ’s prosecution of Yocksy.

It was suggested that he might wish to contact James Cavanaugh, and Cavanaugh's

tedLfepbone nmber v/as furnished him»

bic

according to information Ibrnished

Cavanaugh was thereafter advised on the above on 8-16-60

The above is for information only.

blc

f

i n i'dGU

‘i.. • SAN FftANCISCO









SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-4222) 11/18/69

As of possible future value, an article re-

garding CARTO, YOCKY and the Liberty Lobby which appe^
in "Tytiio" nmgggina of November, 1969, is being filed

The above is for information only,

Wic

RECOMMENDATION : File

.

-loSS76^( FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY)
- 10^47129 (Liberty Lobby)

18
hlC

c /



RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orolly
date

Information concerning:

Written Communicotion
date

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

/^5 -

Si ' f 3 77/
Information furnished was obtained;

during course of Bureau investigation

I I from informants

(^3^om complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

ALL INFORMATi'^ COHTAINEO

HEREltil^Uli^S
tic.

Remarks;

7 i-7-137^ d^LJ



FD-159 (Rev. 6-29-59)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally By Telephone Written Communication Ci}

—

date date (2)
Information concerning:

Francis Parker Yockey,aka

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

(1)

105-1769-199

(2)

105-1769-193
Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation (l)

from informants

1 1 from complainants or other sources (2)

Information furnished to:

Stste Dept,3F.

Remarks:

HED if.OEXED

SERl.&D. ..filed....

I
.IS: 1S60

1 ro' •

Special Agent



FD-159 (Rev. 6-29-59)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally By Telephone -

date

Information concerning:

Francis Parker Yockey,aka

date
Written Communication s^l) 6»28^6Q

date

(2) 6^27-60

(3) 6-22-6U

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

( 1 ) 105-1769-204

(2) y
" -200

(3) '• "-190
Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

1 J from informants

I I from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

US Attorney, INS, State Dept#

(3)

( 1 )(2 )

Remark s:

//>
^0 - Special Agent

Lie



FD>I59 (Rev. 6-29-S9)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally
date

Information concerning:

By Telephone Written Communication

FBAKCIS VkJtXSR TOCKXT« aka

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

dated 6-17«dO la 105*176t

Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

from informants

li: from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

axu to
3P Co* Jail #1

Remarks:

data furnished above hj

bic.
Special Agent



RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orolly By Telephone Written Communication
date date

Information concerning:

Francda Parkor

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

105-176f-l5S

Information furnished was obtained;

ti during course of Bureau investigation

from informants

a from complainants or other sources

InformiOtion furnished to:

AnoRfisr

6«19«6a
date

Remarks:



RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally
date

By Telephone Written Communication
date

a»u-40-
date

Information concerning:

F»P»To<dcflsr» aka

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

10 lot

Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

I i from informants

from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

A n«State Daft«|»SF

Remarks:





RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally By Telephone
date date

Information concerning:

7eP«l9ek97«akm

Written Communication

9k 2d letter of

JUM 14

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

109-1709^0 4 T9

Information furnished was obtained:
A

during course of Bureau investigation
i

from informants

from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

DeSarrORNSTt 4 IB«8Ua OEPte^Sr

Remarks;

Special Agent



I
FD-159 (Rev. 6-29-59)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES
I

I

Orally By Telephone
^ date

i

Information concerning:

FeP*TOCEBT« ASk
I

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

105-1T69-U0

Information furnished was obtained:

C^^during course of Bureau investigation

from informants

from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

StklS

Remark s:

Written Communication
date date

80- 461

blc
cial Agent



rD-159 (Rev. 6-29-S9)

I

I

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally By Telephone
date date

Information concerning:

Written Communication

7,?.TCCaET

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

105-17S9-7& 4 eg

Information furnished was obtained:

ED during course of Bureau investigation

from informants

from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

U,a,STkiM D2P7«« STe
Remarks:

r- [0^

t>lo
pecial Agent





• •

I ^ 5/4/53-*^^
I

From-« Chicago - -

\ (Name <*f c; ;'.u ibiitor)

(Addn.. '.-i ^ itribirior)

By—
(Naiiiu ' , :

/ 'je.it)

To Be Rel'uraeu. Yes ( )

No (X)

^"^^escription:
'i^photo of Francis Parker Yockey,

105-1769-1A(1)



(A'Jdre;>jj of contributor)

(Sr.itKi of lipecial Agent)

T u L'o ii-i turned Yes ( )

No (

Description: /

\

File No



DatG Rec'ivGd I/ZL/ss
CHICAGO

Frcr.i

( • co;:'.!-ibu.oj-)

To Eg
j

Descri’jtion

)

:

Tiyp photos of

File No.

:tnc

See serial 7

105-1769- IAI

tic



Date Received

Prom

®y WSS
• P'.vial Agent)

To Be Returi.-,;vi Yes ( )

j
Description

4/
File No

\'

*

tnc I

t}

.

rt''



. .-^ . ;.i

Dcecription:

-^
I

f
Au v^mmn cqntabko.^

IA<^ I



Date Received

_ /<« r(Nan. of -n,tribV(<o!o^^^*
From ..

'V'.l‘ (Ad :r: s.s oi; cor(ributor)

By . „ .

(Nam- >"

To Fa lietarntd
Sr:c;iai Ag’ent)

( )

iXo
( )

Description
: /

/c? -T- /7^ 7_



I

j

Date Recei

From

Yes (

No ( •
)

il'*'

•

>r .

'.

Kic

;

Description:

FiJe No.

t





4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Ip Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) n (d)(5)

(b)(2) O (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) [a^(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

C] (b)(7)(D) n (k)(2)

C] (b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

CH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

For your information:

efThe following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

xxxxxx XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ





4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section S52a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) C: (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) []^(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

r~l For your information:

r^The following number is reference regarding these pages:

t'c-e, K’Wt. rvum<ae.r- ;P6 ^

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ





4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

• #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following

[/]Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) C] (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

E] (b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

E] (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) E] (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) E] (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

r~l For your information:

[/•The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

xxxxxx XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ





4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.
f

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section SS2a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) H^(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Vcdincf.rrn OV^. c.g_ K\W AUmk^V 10,^ > P b (A ll -

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

xxxxxx XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FBI/DOJ



12 ,

13.

14,

hnc-

Landscape on head of P*n. Work of Art ’•Valuable". Recid

§/b/60._,/il^6/iyW.^BPyS^ 6/137

W

Fi^feyf^S ^

Samples of typ^ froTolinetti L^ena 22 typewriter^^WWbt

RecM $/7/6Q, EiU^ 6713/6

1 Oriffinal and 2 copies of signe^statcmant_ -

R'ec’d 6/13/60. Filed 6/14/60. |j|(l copy

1 copy sent to State Dept.', 6^4/60, See Serial<r*^.j

15. 5 Photos of Subject, FRAIn'CIS PARKER Y0CK1
67i «;/60

found in suitcase of subject. Rec’d 6/6/60. Filed 6/15/60,

16* Denomination, series numbers, and serial nmbers
Subjects possession when arrjsted on 6/6/60. Rec»d 6/7/ bu.

Filed 6/15/60$ flP
17. 1 Negative and 33 copies of mug shots of FRANCIS P^5

Taken by the Oakland P.D. 6/6/60. Rec’d 6/8/60. Filed 6/21/6 .

1 Negative and 34 copies of photo of FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, which
JjJjcl

appeared in 6/9/60 isshe of S.F. Examiner, taken by Press at 1

time of Commissioner's 'hearing. Rec^d 6/10/60. Filed 6/21/60.

Rec’d 6/17/60. Filed 6/21/60.19, 2 Photos

20. 2 Negatives and 5 copies Of 5 different Photos of Subject,
FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY (1 nicture). Rec’d 6/20/60,
Filed. 6/21/60.









themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. No threats or promises were made to Induce me to

make this statement. I have heen advised that I need not make

any statement and that any statement I do make can be used against

me in a court of law. I have been advised that I am entitled to

an attorney.

k7c

t . •

bib

bib
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• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 5S2a

(b)(1) C] (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) K" (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

n( (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

d Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

r~l For your information:

The following number is to be use for reference regarding these pages:

Cict,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
xxxxxx X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FBI/DOJ



Yockey has not indicated any pro-communist sympathies,

but indicated he is "anti-everything, " anti-U.S,, anti-Negro, anti

Jewish. Yockey has an impression tha

I did not like Yockey and did not agree with Yockey 's antl-U'.S,

philosophy. I felt that the government was obviously interested

in determining the nature and extent of Yockey 's activities

3K



Yockey has never stated the reason for his presence on the

West Coast. He mentioned that he had two daughters, and he observed

that one of them is politically active along the lines of Yockey 's

activities. The only other relative Yockey has mentioned is his

sister, who visited him Satvirday, June 11 , i960.



Yockey has never indicated that he sold passports and did

not infer that he was in the sale of passports.

Yockey does not have a criminal mind and small details

escape him. He is a brilliant person, but has no practical in

telllgence
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t

K

Date Received

From Oakland H)
(Naa. ... ”;butor)

(Addi aiiibutor)

(X )

t .
lion: Negative ftb^ercopies of

mug shots of Rrancis Parker Yocksy
taken by the Oakland ’'.n. 6-6-60.

File No.

ta<^





FliANCIS PAUKJAv YOCKEY

105-:L769-1A(157)



» ... - ’t«vI

Date Received ...^j?:®!!^® —

,

From copy of SF Bxminer photo

(Nam.. Cl contributor)

(Address cf eon iiributor)

sA|BBBpBRR_
(Nam?, cf L‘ Agent)

To jfe Returned s ( )

j:. ( 21)

Dfcs.i^^^n: , photo of Yockoy |
Negative _g_^O^issu« of SF Examiner,

|:

fi'” brpS'.t £ tillSf cornfaloner'. |

tio I

AU tNFOItMATiON CONTAtfOi





FRANCIS PAiua:]; yockky
TAKEN 6/60

lo1(^

lCS-176<)-IA(l!f

)
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

S^Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 5S2a

n (b)( 1 ) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) [Zf (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) n (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)
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(b)(6) (k)(7)

CH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of
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Received 6/20/6C >

Prom
' (Name of^ntribut^^^^'

lAQOfess

By. SA

(Name pf Special
|p1Be Returned Yes

( )

‘

,
/

' *^0
(j )

' •

i^MripMon 2 negative, and 5 copies of

(1 piGttur*^)
PARKER YOCIi

-.^ ,!•».
.

•; .^- .' :-•.

JLQ.5,nI26aL

\,lc.

105-1769-1A(20)





FRANCIS PAUKKU YOCKEY

1C5-1769-1A(20)



X

21. ^otost^s of,^^iteins found in Subject’s suitcase vheiy arrQ;s^d^
in Oakland 6/6/60., «es,*d_6y6/69. Jliled §/^0/^6/6/60. I?e&*d_6/6/60.

22, 23 Photos found in ^i^ject’s brief

23

.

^'

Filed 6/24/60

:ostats
Filec

,

24. 2 negatives and 9 photo sJ|||[|[||||||HP^^P|||||||||PI^ taken 6/6/60.
Rec'd 6/6/60. Filed 6/27^oTTprv 3 copies of photo senate
INS and 3 copies to State Cept.) 6/27/60, see serial 200.

i -i /•

b1 ^

25. 2 copies of passport #878384 for Edward Max Briceman located in
ile d. b/27/6P^

Rec’d 6/17/60. Filed 6/30/60

Wic-27. 6 Photos
Rec’d 6/22/60. Filed 6/;30/60.

28.

29.

tal^n probably in 1959 or 1960,

Receipt dated 6/23/6C, Rec’d 6/24/60, Filed 6/30/60.

l7 negatives and prints of males and females; 19 negatives and

prints of various m; terial; 1 sheet of white paper bearing
fv’pewritten specimej,;s taken on ’Olivetti Lettera 22 t^ewriter .

All found among YOCIKEY’S Effects. Kec’d with serial ^34.
Filed 7/12/GO. fl||^ ..i ^A«T,.McftNX INFOi^AnON CONTAINQ)

,

bic
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' (Name of Special Agent) r
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''^®^ t J /
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, ,/ ‘..;,ii^ photostiits i0fe;
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Stttlec-t»s auitcasevwl^^; arrested Oakland
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' 105-1769; ' .'>.: ir .
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:

"I' jftty No-- .
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Date Recelved._.6Z6/

Pr/«n Subj ec t ’ s.Jrifilcasfi

"iNairie coniriiHitcst

(Address of cootrib'jtOfj

To Be Returned . )

No ( 2}

Description 23 photos found in subject’s
Briefcase*
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photos ^HB^I^milfllllimill^ (uegatiye
was retutned to Clancey on 6-22-60) (This

photo shcTV.'n SAi
60 by IhS i nv© sti^tb

r

1959 or I960,)
..probably taken

tn<r

b'l<^

-m
V>no
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6/23/60

On this date, I received a brovm, leather briefcase
containing various documents, all of which belong to FRANCIS
PARKER YOCKEY, from Special Agent, FBI.
Included In this material are three obscene documents captioned
"John’s Wife," "Strange Iris," and "The Misfortunes of Yvonne."

Also received were photostats of these documents,
except the obscene material, and copies of photographs, and
photographs of other personal Items which were In his effects.

James P. CAVANAUGH ^
Special Agent in Charge
U.S. Department of State

Wic
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Mystery continues to. sur^
round the arrest here of, a
man with three- fictitious pass-
ports and $2.300—viewed as a
security matter by both the
U.S. State and Justice Depart-
ments. /

He was identified is j>an -

cis Parker Yackey,^?, a 1941
cum laude graduate of Notre
Dame Law School. -

i His arrest came about by
; fhance. but since he was taken
r nto custody by the FBI orderB
|:|iave come from Washington
hat the less said about the
«ark-haired man the betteH
Yockey is being held in San

Francisco on a federal charge
of passport fraud. BaU was
set at $50,000— 10 times the
normal amount.
He will be arraigned today

before U.S. Commissioner Jo-
seph Karesh. who warned yes-
terday that the U.S. attorney’s
office had better justify the
unusuaUy high bail— on the
record.

Yockey, meanwhile, would
only say “I know my right.”
A spokesman for the US

attorney’s office said he
would vigorously oppose any
reduction in Yockey’s bail, in-
dicative of the government’s!
“great interest” in the man.

'

It was this spokesman who
said “this is definitely a se-
curity matter.”
Yockey was arrested Mon-

1

day at the Oakland home of »|
friend whom the FBI would]
jnot identify. Agents would saw
bnly that he had flown hwm
Sunday, either from Fan
Worth or Washington, sJIm
Avhen he arrived here he

OAKLAND TRIBUNE
Oakland, California
Date: 6-9-60

City EditorT^^AipRED P. ftECK
Publisher: JCPEPH P. KMOVLAND
Author:
Case: All J.W0f»W7iqn COHrAinQI
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%

covered he had misplaced
/j

switcase.

Yockey telephoned the ai^[

lie. Employees in Fort
^[orth, meanwhile, found the

D^ag and opened it to identify

it. Inside were three pass-

ports.

One had been issued to Ed-
ward Max Price in Salinas in

: 1954 and altered to read Ed-
ward Max Briceman, the FBI
said. Another bore the name^
of Richard Hatch. The FBI
declined to say whose name
the third passport bore. All

three, however, had Yockey’s
picture on them.
The FBI traced Yockey to

the friend’s home here, and
when agent Robert Leonard
came to arrest Yockey, the

suspect slammed the door on

his hand. Leonard, who later

needed 28 stitches in his hand,

chased Yockey outside where
he and another agent took the

man into custody.

Yockey was first booked in

Oakland on a technical charge

of failing to register for the

draft, then was whisked over

to San Francisco.

He held his hat over his

face when newsmen tried to

photograph him.

The FBI said the passports

in Yockey’s suitcase showed
use in Germany, England and

Belgium. The man also car
ried press credentials from a

German magazine. The idro
tification card carried

picture but another niune.

i When Yockey repoi^d htt

luitcase missing to the a]n
iine, he gave still anol

name:



I

n’ Had Long i

ental Case

rTGOMERY / »

iisorders and of long a^jd

!S emerged yesteo&ay |o

surrounding mystery man
Francis Parker jockey.

Yockey, a scholarly 43

year old attorney, was ar-

rested in Oakland Monday on

a passport fraud charge when

it was discovered that he had

been traveling throughout

western Europe on phony

passports.

The Examiner learned yes-



i

wer a peripif

:flres«!nably
‘ '

,
a rnationak.

j

a le soorces sdl£.Y

i. TestMk^^^
Yockey’s own attome}^^^

Hoppe, questioned his clM
sanity at a hearing yesti

to determine bail on the
port fraud charge.

Hoppe asked United S
Commissioner Joseph K
for a continuance so „
Yockey could be examined
a psychiatrist.

“I have talked with Jll

Yockey, and he doesn't^^
have in a normal fash

I

said Hoppe.
,

“I don’t be
' he has all his senses. I !(

rather strongly that a psj

atric examination is

cated.”

Yockey, a 1941 gradual^ ef
the Notre Dame law schooli

mtiitu* tHi am-. uatB,
m, todey. Hft said he
m(H» time "to stvdy
s.“ The vrantinuahce
itec^
. whose practice

involves patent, trade-
id copyright matters,
was retained by a
Yockey’s family and
had never known

[efendant himself had
.

s®y» beyond some
jtary biographical in-

He said he was a
id had once been an
county attorney in

with a brilliant scholastic mc-j
ord, interrupted quietly1 at]

this point.

,i“I must object to this,” he
said. “This comes as a com-
plete surprise to me. I will

b^ve to dismiss my attorney.”

Later the two conferred

iONFIRMED

—> confirmed from
jnh^jigllnce files, which also

*ed these additional

in the puzzle of

^background;

bom in Michigan
loth his parents are

Jsted in the Army as

lin 1941 after being

_ cum laude from
! Uni^rsity of Notre Damesi

nd after attending for vary'

ig periled ,
ersity In Washlngtom H. CJ
h* Uhlversi^ of Mlchlganj
rorthwestem University -and

th# University of Arliona.' ^
- He was^ven his Army dls-

Ichaigh ia 1943. and, then
worlmd briefly as an assi^
ant county attmney in Oe-
froit Beginning in January,
1945, he was employed for 11
months by the wartime Of-
Ifice of Price Administration
in Detroit and then went to
Germany on the war crimes
trials’ prosecuting staff.

SINCE 1946

The information after 1946
was scanty.

Yockey’s arrest Monda;
\yas something of a fluk
[His luggage on a flight froi_,

the East was temporarily lost

and then located at the Fort
Worth, Tex., airport In open-
ing the luggage for identifica-
tion, airport employes found
three passports and called
the FBI.
Yockey was traced to the

home of an unidentified Oak-
Jand friend and arrested
after he gave the FBI foity
[false names and madfi^jml

[porta in the suitcase;

were seven birth certifi

and a list of 15 to 20 na

some of them of known
ceased -persons. Assi

United States Attorney

Ham P. Clancey Jr. s

agents were checking to

if passports had been i

under all the names.

CROSSED OFF
Some of the names haJ

been crossed off the list, said
Clancey, and after some
the entries there was a no
tion on the person’s date
birth and date of death
One such was Willi

Black, a dead World War 3
and Korean war vetera3
whose Canadian passp^fl
bearing Yockey’s photograpm
was in Yockey’s possession

In addition Yockey had l

British passport in the nami
of Michael Joseph Taylor a.

an American passport ma
out originally to Edward Mi
''rice but altered to read

J&jt Briceman.
. Clancey said.

lot M

furtive attempUo csq^WfeH^fted in “what appears

.

»;:^Sema)fc; a^
. we

ill;

ports, but for what purp
we don't know.”

,

The State and'Justfce
partments said they were _

interested in the case “i

security grounds,” but we
tight-lipped on Yockey
litical activities.

A sister, Mrs. Alice Yockt,
S urlock, an X-ray technicia
ai the Wheeler Hospital i

G Iroy who is y«ationing i

Had.,M^coinment..j



^fnsanity Ple^

r|i Passport j

Case Hinted/ i

Francis Parker Yockey, >

the man of many names
held here on Federal
charges, may have been
operating an illegal pass-

port factory, a Federal

prosecutor said yesterday.

• Yockey’s own attorney,

Carl Hoppe, insisted ujj

ijirst that the only prolw

1 was that his client wa|
i tisane—^but he later with-

drew that suggestion
pending further private

conversations.

Assistant U. S. Attomejr
William P. Clancy Jr. told

newsmen yesterday that

Yockey had used at least 15,

aliases during “what appears<|

to be a systematic and well-

planned operation in pass-

ports, the purpose of which,

we do not toow.”

.Yockey’s trouble begai|
sjnday—accidentally. He
rwed in Oakland to visit

fliend and found that a ba
was missing from his In
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ga|fc Yockey phoned the air-

if FORT WORTH
lleanwhile, the suitcase

up in Fort Worth, and
anjairline official opened it
to identify the owner. Inside
wefy three passports. Though
ead bore a diHerent name,
Yojkey’s photo was on all

thrte.

The FBI arrested him in
Oa^and after he had injured
anfagent in an attempt to es-
cape. Yockey, 47, was identi-
;ied by fingerprints on his
i ewice record.

^ate Department officials
jj

here said yesterday that
^''*'**'* *. Yockey stalked

Yo6key had been a War De- .

court followed by
partment employee in Eu-
rope in 1946, and other
soitfces reported he was ac-

deputy marshal James
i;, Cumerford

tivd at that time in the Nueni'
beig war crimes trials in
Germany but was fired.

‘ ‘PRO-NAZr
A friend and former class-

mate of Yockey told The
Chronicle last night that
Yockey had been “a pro-
Nari” while attending
Cb&orgetown Universify,
V ’^hington, D. C., in 1937-3^1
Yockey, glowering anj

si|eht, appeared before U. 1^
Codunissioner Joseph Karesn L

at 10:30 a.m. yesterday,

ostensibly to plead for a re-

duction in the 550,000 bail
demanded by the Govern-
ment.

With him was Attorney
Hoppe—a specialist in patent
and copyright law.

“I’d like to have Mr.
Yockey examined by a psy-
chiatrist to determine wheth-
er he is sane,” Hoppe told
Commissioner Karesh.
Yockey erupted in a sibb

lant,' resounding-’ whisper?

“That’s a dirty trick!”

Then be spoke dearly:
“I’m sorry—I’d like to dis-

miss the attomejr. This comes
as a complete surprise to
me.”
Karesh allowed a 20-

minute recess so Hoppe
could confer further with his
client. As Yockey and the at-
torney left for their confer-
enCT, Yockey again muttered
It s a dirty trick,” and spat

on the floor.

Attorney J. W. Ehrlich. I

pesent with Hoppe and
Hoppe’s associate Victor
lobe, told reporters “I talked
to Mr. Yockey at Mr. Hoppe’s
Truest, but I’m not asso^
dated - with the defense. 4
After the private conf^

ence between Yockey and hi«
attorneys Hoppe and Vict^
lobe, Hoppe asked Karesh ttf
continue the hearing—ostem
sibly called to determi-'
whether $50,000 bail was t
high—to 10:30 a. m. toda
Geo r g e 1 0w n Universi.

confirmed that Yockey ha(
attended its School of Fo:
eign Service as a member^ das» of 1939 but
[withdrawn before compleL
[the course; His hometown
that time was Usted as
ana,IlL.vv

, He; was Fhowu to hil
jlracticed law in Illinois
dne time and to have senj

9 an assistant district

"

romey in Detroit.

“I’m now pressing my mi
tion to reduce bail, and Fi
not now pressing my motio:
for w examination by
^enist,” Hoppe explain _

“I want to confer furthe
with Mr. Yockey.”
Karesh asked Yockey if h

agreed that Hoppe shoi
•ntinue to represent
id.Yockey nodded. Karej
lereupon continued

q|
taring until this morning.



Passport iSuspectf
j

Angry at Hearing
|

Man Held in Racket Probe

Argues With Commissioner,

Demands Photographer Ban

fraiSlfw
Park^Yockey, 47, suspected head man in afraudulent passport racket, argued with U.S. Commis-^ner Joseph Karesh and newsmen today in his secondmil hearing in San Francisq).

*

9 P 'kland Monday because ,f

hl^t 1

passports, is ibeing held in lieu of $50 0( 3bSil-10 times the normal amount. His attorney CarlHoppe, has been pressing
-norney, can

for reduction of the bail and
yesterday recommended
that his client be examined
by psychiatrists. Yockey
tried to fire Hoppe then, but
they settled their differences.

OBJECTS TO TERM
Today, scholarly appearing

Yockey argued when Karesh
referred to him once as a
boy and another time as
“this young man.”
“There’s no boy here,” he

snapped.

And later—“I’m not a
young man.”
He also demanded that

news photographers and
movie camera men stop
taking pictures of him. “This
is practically assault • and
battery,” he said. Karesh
granted the request.

Karesh also granted the
right for Yockey to see his
sister, who is arriving in Sa^
Francisco tomorrow from t^
Mst. Government attornei

"

Slid that sister is proba"
B trs. William D. Coyne
S [aryland, wife of a Na
conunander.
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REARING POSTPONED

I

The hearing was postpone
uitil 10:30 a.m. Mondaji,
lyaresh asked Hoppe if at thSc
time he would continue to

press for either a reduction in

bail or a psychiatric exami-
nation for his client.

Hoppe replied, “We’re not
pressing for anything at this

time.”

Yockey also argued^with
news reporters about stories
in yesterday’s and today’s
newspapers. “You guys never
get anything right,” he said.

Authorities said they
learned that Yockey, a 1941
cum laude graduate of Notre
Dame Law School, had spent
two years in the Army and
was discharged in 1943 wHh
t^e notation “dementia prae-
cbx, paranoid type.”

[
ilRRESTED BY FBI ]

^He was employed later by
the War Department, but dis-

missed in 11 months because
of alleged pro-nazi tendencies.

Yockey was arrested by the
FBI after he flew here from
Fort Worth on Sunday. He
was at a friend’s hou^e when
he discovered some luggage
missing and notified the air-

line. His bag was found in
Fort Worth, and when it was
opened to identify it, the three
fictitious passports were
found.

Asst. T-.s. Atty. William P.
Clancy Jr. said Yockey used
at least 15 aliases during
“what appears to be a system-
atic and well-planned opera-
tion in passports, the pur-
pose of which we do not
know.” {

^ ockey had a brilliant schd
i

las tic record and was assin^
an prosecuting attorney if

Detroit in 1944.



t

Suspect Hef

As U.S. Pro

Passport Rir^l
'i ->•:/?•

Government authoritierMU
delve a little further toda

into the background of a

I

they think might have
' ated an extensive pas ^o
racket.

He is Francis Park^ Vo^tj
ey, 47, tight-lipped and Mschbi-:

arly, whose arrest here’. M6n4;
day with three fictitiouijaj^*^

ports came about on a flwbe^-;
Yockey, who allegedlj^iWfiH

15 aliases, is being held iOrS^i
Francisco under $50,00# bill i

>1-10 times the normal amoua.]
lie appeared yesterday befoi

»

IJ.S. Commissioner
Jfaresh on a motion to Te^ca,
baU •

. j
The hearing broke i^^ wheii

his attorney, Carl^Pf
asked that Yockey be ^eir
psychiatric examinatiw
Yockey tried to fire him,

;

KEEPS ATTORNEY i

The session was a51,_
until today after a quick.

I

ference that kept atto
‘ client togetiier.

Authorities sai^.^

learned that Yockeyr;^
cum laude graduate
Pame Law School,

iwo years in the ,

\ras< discharged in 1943
tie notation “dement
cox, par^i^.

1
A|p^TED BY FBI
Wiwas employed later

Department, but vaap-j

in 11 months becaiMel
", 0# li®ged pro-nazi tenden-
kagtSfiR: to be deceased.
:/Ygfekey was arrested by the
FBLffter he flew here from,
Frfl^orth on Sunday. Hel

at a friend’s hou^e whenj
discovered some luggage

ig and notified the air-

His bag was found in
Worth, and when it was^

ope^ to identify it, the thre^
fictitious passports were
found

Asst. U.S. Atty. William P.
Can^ Jr. said Yockey used
at least 15 aliases during
*Vhat appears to be a system-
Aic and well-planned opera*

inpassports, the pur-^

r of which we do not

kxmil.*’ ^
Ygckey had a brilliant sc]|o*|

lastK record and was assist-

ant prosecuting attorney
Detroit in 1944.
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Saiiity Test

Ordered >

For Yockey
A sanity examiption for

Francis Parker '^ckey, the
man of many pa/sports, was
ordcre^i yesterday.

Then he went back to

County Jail, apparently to

stay under his unusual $50,-

000 bail until at least July 11

amd a psychiatric report,

j

The commissioner told il

jjidge that Yockey’s ,“actio|

c mduct and outbursts’* mag*
srsanity chock very advisabi
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Spills Plan

To FBI Agen
Francis Parkw Yockey to

day was accused of plottini
an escape from the San Fran

I

cisco County jau where he ii

being held for passport fraud
This was brought out todaj

by Asst. U.S. Atty. Williar
B. Clancy in urging U.S. Coifl
n issioner. Joseph Karesh

|

r-tain the high bail of $50,M
f()r Yockey, 43. 1

Clancy said Yockey had aj
proached two fellow feden
prisoners in the county ja
last night The plan was tbs
Yockey would arrange $1,00
bail for one of the prisoners
Then today the release(

man would return armed wit!
a gun and force the deput;
U.S. Marsha; operating th(
van taking prisoners to ihi
U.S. courthouse to surrendei
Yockey,
Clancy told Commissionei

Karesh “the man to be bailee]
out would fall on the federal
officer and Yockey would
flee.**

Yockey spoke op and s
tftere is “not a word of
ijk the story.*’

[Clancy later told re^,^
tiiie man who was to be bi
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f

owt revealed the plot to FBI
agents last night although in

Cl nversations with Yockey he

plrietended to go along with it.

The man who was to be
bailed was identified as
PhiDip Galati, 21, who faces
sentencing Friday on a fed-

eral check charge, according

^

to Frank Smith, superintend-
' ent of the San Francisco
County jail.

Smith identified the ‘'man
who was supposed to be in on
it” as Jack Grambrough, who
was to have been sentenced
today after pleading guilty to

the Oakland Army PX holdup.
Sentencing was delayed until

tomorrow.
Commissioner Karesh de-

layed a ruling cn the motion
to reduce bail to $5,000 sought
by Yockey’s new attorney.

Emmet Hage^’ty, because
Federal Judge William T.

Sweigert is due to decide to-

morrow whether to order a
psychiatric examination for

Yockey. If granted it would
mean Yockey would be held
without bail for about three
weeks. «

‘Haney gave some 14 rea-|

so is for opposing reduction ofj

hi il.
I

loVo of then* he listed were

-

e.^treme risk of flight and
I grave risk of injuiy to himself
' Sv Yockey and other persons
lille revealed that Yockey had
threatened suicide when in

custody in Oakland City Jail

following his arrest and yes-
terday in the San Francisco
County jail.

A third reason was that the
man Yockey was visiting in

Oakland at the time of his

arrest, Alexander Scharff, re-

ligious teacher at Temple
Beth Aoraham, has disap-

peared. Clancy said Yockey
claimed erroneously Scharff
is under arres t by the FBI.
Other reasons Clancy listed

included the fact Ypekey was
under an assumed name, he
used numerous aliases, he had
three passports in different

names, no known occupation
although he had approxi-
mately $3,000 on him at the
time of arrest, he made false

statements to the State De-
partment, he tried to flee

when arrested, assaulting an
FBI officer. .

‘

Hagerty claimed the $50,-

000 was excessive and exorbH
tant.

Previous to the Com
sioner Karesh hearing, Clan
and Kagerty were befo

Judge Sweigert with Clancy
request the mental exam*

Uon and Hagerty to oppose^?
(11 grounds the case was t

ftre Karesh and Sweigert d 1

nbt have jurisdiction. .

Hagerty also held his clieA
is mentally sane.

“He is a competent mail^

even though a lot of peoplif

differ from his ideas and be^:

liefs,” Hagerty told the court4

Yockey had a brief inter-«?

view yesterday with Bernier

Rausch, a TV cameramam
who was a pilot for the Luft4
waffe during World War IlJ
Rausch attempted ' to defect!
and was. under arrest by
officers when liberated by the^
allies at the end of the w^.
He intervened when Yoc

ey became indignant at tl ^
appearance of TV earner r}

inen to assure him Yockeyt
Kvas among friends. ,





Mental Eicam fol

Yockey Ordered
Federal Dist. Ji^ge William . 1

Sweigert toda^^ ordered a
psychiatric e^mination for

Francis Par^ Yockey.

He set July 11 for a report

by a psychiatrist to be chosen
by mutual agreement between
Yockey and the Government.

U.S. Commissioner Joseph
Karesh then set July 11 for

the sixth hearing on whether
to reduce bail on Yockey from
$50,000 to $5,000 — since
Yockey cannot be released on
bail until after the psychiatric

report.

Yockey, 47, arrested Jun|

iji Oakland for alleged p
iprt fraud, is a suspec

riember of anti-Semitic

nW-type organizations.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
Today he was given the

right before Judge Sweigert in

San Francisco to cross-exam-

ine Karesh.

He asked the U.S. commis-
sioner if Keresh was an or-

dained rabbi.

Karesh, the son of a rabbi,

answered that he was not.

Yockey asked, ''Have you
read anywhere that anti-

Semitism is comparable to

mental disorder?”

Karesh, speaking to Judge
Sweigert and not Yockey, an-

swered, *'If the defendant is

trying to say that I am speak-

ing on religious conviction, it

i^not true. I stand here
ai arm of the court. Whatij

Si Y has nothing to do with
q|

re igious beliefs.
‘
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j^Itdge agrees
J Yo''^ydottedS tSro

, 1. . A wiiiwi ouuwcu uiq
Karesh was referring to tha| psychlatrict examination ' im

fict that he urged a mental*^-—*-'* ^ ^

f — 7 ® ,, , ^pAxwatcu mm.\CU uexusiODS OT
dkammatwn for Ywkey. I^ persecution in which Yockel
tx7«xct eVi/%»»+lxy 4-V»«+ 4>I«m43 i <•was shortly after that ibm
Judge Sweigert agreed
necessary.

Yockey claimed that ‘'It fei

a tradition in our jurisjHru-

dence that nisanity is some*
thing to be raised by the de?
fendants. If the government
can take away that defense
and use it in the attack, nol

mater if it is in the statute]

books, it is an injustice.**

Two FBI agents submitted
affidavits at the hearing bei

f'We Judge Sweigert.
Agent Edward M. Cunning

him said he had examine&l
Ykckey’s 1943 discharge froinl

dicated marked delusions

involved many people in hia
environment ... The Army

low prisoners. The plan wils
allegedly to free one of tjto

other men on $1,000 baU afid
then he would free Yockey as

medical board recommeSdTd ' T/
Yockey be discharged hv rea* •

hearing before

son of dt.cnhtlitv Him ^‘^•^Ofdmg to Claucy.son of' disability due to de
mential praecox, paranoid
^ype •

**

SUICIDE PLAN
Tbe pther FBI agent, Kei

, according to Clancy,
The other prisoners were

identlflfed as Jack Fambrough,
23, confessed participant in
the Kcddup of the Oakland^y rTerminal PX, and

. Teeter,, testified on twd Philip <}alaU, 21, convicted ol
conversations he had withll bad checks

*

confidential informants. ThfJ
informants allegedly 'said

PL0Bp;^LD

Yockey planned "to ’"commiitl ^®™J>rough who re-j

suicid^ Plot, the

After the federal court hear-' S” told his mother,
tag, the matter went before SS?" ®i

®t6-A

Karesh for a hearing on the
baU. He put it over immedi- *5*^0® the FBI. This was
ately to July 11.

o® reported the

The fourth baU hearing yes- I**®
foUowing day.

today mohrf a ctaaa wb»i
Asst. U.S. Atty. William P.
dancy Jr, said Yockey has
otted to escape from the
unty jail where he is being
)ld.

*

robbory, was sentenced today
by Judge Sweigert to 20 y
in prison. The court ,

order^ a 90-day psychia'_
ef;amtaation for Fambroui
h iwever, with indications L
tie sentence would
leered.





Sister Visits

Man
•'/ i

Francis Parker Yockey’s younger sister paid hinti

a tearful 20-minute visit in the county jail here yea4

terday, but shed no further light on the mystery man|

l and his troubles.

Mrs. William Coyne, trim
wife of a Navy commander,
flew to Sin Francisco from
Bethesda, Md., to confer with

him.

Wlien 5he emerged from
the interview room, a report-

er askod her what the puz-

zling ease is ail about.

**I just don't know," she
wept “Nb comment" I

,

Yockey, 4S, a lawyer, wu
arrested early last week at mw
Oakland apartment of Alaz
B.Scharf who haa been prin-

cipal of the Hebrew school at

Temple Beth Abraham in
Oakland.

FAKK PASSPORTS
He was charged with pass-

port fraud after it was dis-

covered that he had been!
traveling in eWstem Europe
on phony pas8potts.A

Hia bail wu tat at 9M,00(H
initaad of the uiutl bail dee-
er to 15,000. j

It later devtloped thad
Yockey'a onuaual carter had
been checkered with meat^
disorders and settve pro-Ni

'

sjunpathiss.

The sesohdlor
the whsreiboQtf ef
Ibegento take over the eti

llff the stage yestardsy.-

j
Schatf, aheut 91. has

ssen since Yockty’s
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H
llAOBI BAFFLED K

I

Rabbi Harold M. Schulwcjs,
loj Teitipla Beth Abraham, vu
^ffed to leant that theh^
of the temple shcool had as-

aociated with a man to whom
anti-Semitic views have been
attributed.

“I find it painfully intrig*

uing,” the rabbi said.

Others close to the case
speculated at first that Yock-
ey may have sought to ingra*

tiate bimself with Scharf to
obtain information of soot#
kind. But yesterday they felt

disposed to discard this the*

ory on the grounds that If it

were true, Scharf would have
dhown up by pow. i

jl
Yockey will ' seek a bau

fiUctioD from H.S. Comr.
hotter Joseph Karesh at 10

Ja.m. tomorrow.



Passport! Suspect^

in lail

Francis Parker Yocb^y, 47, alleged associate of nazil

and anti-Semitic organizations, committed suicide today

in his San Francisco counlV jail cell.
j

j

His death plunged thefcase deeper into mystery.:

i Yockey left a note wultten in pencil on lined paj|er

dud placed between two Wankets he used for a pillow. It

yiid: “I shall write no message which I know* will not be

delivered—only this which
will be.

“You will never discover

who helped me for he is to

be found in your own mnluo XUUJ.iV4l 111 jrvwi Vvfii. 1

liitudinous ranks, at least o|t-

;
hardly.”

]

The strange note was
Signed. Paul Green, chief dep-

uty coroner, said this after-

noon a toxicology report
showed traces' of a fast-acting

poison in Yockey’s stomach.

The poison is fatal in the*

minutest quantity, Green said,
i

(There was no indication of:

‘ where Yockey got the poison,,
j

or how he concealed it from
j

his jailers.

Earlier today the coroner’s'

office thought Yockey’s death-

was due to natural causesj
Yockey, once a prosecutor ml
Detroit, died at about 2 a.mt^
bVz hours before his body
discovered, accofdii^ to

uty Coroner James Pri3eai

Yockey’s death was disc

ered at 7:30 aJn- when jaOi

Emmett O’Callaghan . wi

f^pm cell to cell awaken
prisoners. He stoRp^

_ cell occupie^^
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if awaiting Superior Courii[MYSTERY MAN
1

grand theft.
5 | . Yockey, a mystery man'to

0 Callaghan rattled on tbfl the- time of his death, arrived
qars. Nieman woke up^ Yoclp^ ift' the Bay Area June 5 froirf

cy lay moUonless on his bunk Washing^
The jaUer and Police Capt.'^^f^®

lAhn f c.. 1 .

.t^
i ment Of Alexander Scharf at

465 Bellevue Ave., Oakland-.
Yockey and found he wasn’t !scharf was educational direc'

breathing. The coroner’a -ofis tor of Temple Beth Abraham
fice and Federal aulhoritiefc is missing. -

were caUed :
• ’ Schirf's disappearance the

I
him, his arms were folded

1 officials at the temple nor
across his chest and the hUui'

j

federal authorities have been

I
He discovered aft^f ‘ar-fe®PP^» suggested a physchii

riving at Scharf's apartment Ipc hearing at the first hea
|

pat {jie was missing one suit- utg, vand Yockey tried to fiilj

InjiiCA' TTo fhA oirlinA on/l . . nr
Pc^sgi. He caUed the airline and
‘asked it to check. Airline em-
ployees’" in Fort Worth found
the -bag. They opened it to

check it and discovered three

hina, Later, Yockey hire

Emmet Haggerty at his at*!

toimey-
* '•%'«

,the court session, • thl

(JOVemment charged t hGovernment cnargea r n ai
fraudulent passports-, all bear- yockey had plotted to esca^
ing different names bufYoc- from' the county jail and h^
taW’s wemre.rt.

,^de-gfad:.V>““t“®‘‘

pts were pulled up to his
chin.

He was dressed in ^under-
wear and shoes. Authorities
were unable to explain why
he kept his shoes on. He never
had before while he slept in
his cell.

A second note, apparently
unrelated to the suicide, was
found among Yockey's per-
sonal belongings taken frorri

m the day he was jailed Md|
aced in a large envelope*’

TpXT OF NOTE -

The note, to “my dear^
Teeter,” said: -r-:

‘T ask you as a favor. iM
name of humanity whicite^^^

i
share, to notify my sistSj^
this or her husband. Lieuten-
ant Commander or Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Coyne of Bethesd^,
Maryland. I think you. pan-
els Yockey.” t

'

The FBI said he was'^ap-
parently referring to Ageu4
Keith Teeter, in on the initial

arrest and was asking TeeieiP:

to notify his sister of his;Aiv-

rest. The note was n
delivered, but Mrs. Coyn ^

notified and came to v^aS-
Francisco.

Yockey was taken into/cus:

tody June 6 in Oakland ^
charges of Federal pass^tet
fraud.

A psychiatric examination,
ordered by Federal District

Court, was pending for hi

Wien he died. He was bei
had in lieu of $50,000

pel iding a July 11 report by
Dsvehiatrist.

able toMocate him. With Yock-
he becomes ai

more important, link in the
seal'ql for information on
Yockey.
Residents of the 12-unit

apartment on Bellevue said
that on the night beforfe.

Yockey’s arrest they heard!
at least two men talking and
sonwfv.-^'stamping” going oh
most of the night in Scharf'S
apartment. The stamping,
they said, sounded as if

someone were affixing a seal
to something.

TELEGRAM GONE
A^; they reported that

therd was a telegram and a
note in Scharf*s open mailbox
on. Wednesday. The telegram,
was from Reno. The note ap-
parei^y was from the post-.,_
man,-' asking Scharf to lock |
his mailbox and to pick up

j

'

his "mail at the post office. I ,

Residents saw the telegram
Wednesday afternoon. It was
gone by ,3:45 a.m. yesterday.
The i^te was still there.

— authorities refused to
the note had been% the postman or

^^gkher the mail had been
up.

Cavanaugh, chief of
for the State Depart-
San Francisco office,

E

said* that while Scharf was not
e object of a search^ «

rtainiy like to talk to him!
Yockey’s arrest came a

, chance. r.

Iftfy's liieMre
; Yockey, a ciim . ^ ^

uate of Notre pame La^v

Scbbol^ was ;arrested we fdj-

lowihg day at Sch^f> home
by the FBL^ He allegedly af‘

tempted to /escape' and

siamttt^vijyt^^-4^^ om.qne
agent’s hari^^ :

‘

:

B^if WBs 'iSt at $50.(^.’fM

U.S.'' iTlGommissioner Josl^p
Karesh—10 times the norril»
amount of bail.

;
The- Government labeled

the cas#b f‘a security matter”
[wnd said Yockey was ‘tfen-

Igaged in a systematic ipd
well-planned o p e r a t i o n 1 in

passports.”'
li

Later, the Government re-

vealed fte had been dis-

charged from the Army in

t?43 -ami^is discharge bore
the notatic^, “dementia prae-
cox, paranoid type.”

Starfl'ey ‘Jacobs of the ghn
Franci^cd’^ffic6r;rf the B'nai

Leami^'.fY:^^ had ap-’-

^itti;.*-Otoald L. K.,i

|p.' ^ tp®. Christian
'Pai'fy, and had

^
book ‘'Imperi-

.c'*'-- master
strategy.”

JJi attempts bjr.

_
1 to have Yock-

Iflp^red, Fihally, od
hearing wa5|

Federal Disfc'T .‘li
• W

,

.
. ... iJ* psychiatric exa

Y hearings- befoi
Haresh; ^suited in tui

It^kity s*first attorney,



The suicide/of Francis
Parker Yockey» mystery
man with many passports,
was described as '‘a trag-
edy*’ yesterday by one of
his sisters.

“All that talent, all that

brilliance is now gone,”
sighed Mrs. William P.

Coyne, of Bethesda, Md., wife
of a U. S. Navy commander.

Mrs. Coyne, a handsome
blonde with pale blue eyes,

said Yockey spent his adult
Jife scrutinizing the world
from the exalted station of
a true philosopher.

, *‘No,” she said, “he wasn’t
anti-Semitic, he was anti-

Zionist No, he wasn’t pro-
Nazi. He never idolized Hit-
ler. In fact he thought Hitler':

made one mistake after an-
other.” J

VIEW ON RUSSIA
i Likewise, Mrs. Coyne sai|

J ockey was neither pro-Rt
^an nor anti-Russian.
“He merely felt that
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sia naa a roie to piay mi “He couldn’t have changlld
world history,” she said.

^
|th%t _name on the passpo t

,Wrs.. Coyne proudly That .= requires special tet i-
O' ed the titles of six books piqapr” she said. *

wj|itten by Yockey, aft. of: 1 Yockey told her, she said
which were privately pub- Khat he still carried the pass-
lished in London and owggf^porfc because the State De-
which has been called'#^ fij^^jhsnt had turned him
blueprint of Fascist strat- fo#Br seven times when he
*8y ”

,

‘
: • applied for a new passport.

“No publisher in the, OTHER NAMES
United States would touch ’ Why did Yockey also carry
them,” she said. c

^
GWiBian and British pass-

PHONE CALLS his photograph

Mrs. Coyne, intervieWedli names?

in the office of Attorney y^ybe he thought three

!

met Hagerty, said she had ‘han

been close to her brothtefn'
replied,

when they grew up in Chi-J
sister said she had no

cago but that in the lasttilt^ Kf
Yockey had earned

years she had seldom h^ar3«herr?!ilLT®"S-^®""
from him. . ?>1 had been living.

..“He would telephone me
o|ice in a while but never sajjl 2u^CT m./w lere he was. I think it wJS^s feo ’’ shT^MT i

l^cause he was in some kindl qinfn’np*** J

oMrouble with the FBI.” sh^ll ^Uy, i£?®Coyne w!s
w' _ -i "^^liiasiDii* why she thought

i

Yockey
“Has it been established

|

Yockey's sisf'er, Mrs. William

Oakland ja;

The sis
flew

help Izinl

im^diately
: > J

Ms^and to 0]

silked to him
I

i^isii^^O^the Un^^
Sj^es which hwl^
^ned ^Salinas in 195€ un-:

the &me of Edward Max
Price.

(This same passport was
found among Yockey's be-;

loggings, bearing YockeyW>
photograph, with the nahw
changed to E d w a r d mJM
Biiceman.) iB

;«y^inded that Yockey
9i»d a suicide note before

flbd, she added;
'

‘‘Oil, that's right. He did.

ft^o^bly he felt he wasn't
^eluC to have a fair trial.”

hesitated a momeifil^
added; iri

yr‘Predicated upon wh||y
^p^ened, he was completes
justified in feeling that wayS



[rant says it is not practical tw
ibtaln» Scharf’s appearanol

)jr subpoena because he hail

leparited from his last knowll

^lacefof residence and emU
plotmpnt ’

^

‘ScSitti is evading “diligent

efforts to serve ... a subpena

oir according to the

wairntot. The government is

a that $5,000 bail be set.

ey, 47, alleged asso-

f nazi and anti-Semitic

~/f\ioi!iaiiizations, committed sui

Alexander Scharf ,
soug^j|i4( iSk by taking poison. His

a maverial witness was discovered when

many -pronged invest^atien; ja|[ei?s tried to awaken him.|

of Francis Parker /YodDCjiEj ^ow Yockey got the poison
|

t.j
a mystery. Acting Cor-

CaseFleei

who committed suicides

San Francisco Countsrefyiaib

cell yesterday, has fled

Mexico. Tj

jFederal authorities.;,

t^fey checked his-

amrtment at 465

A^c;
* and found that .^-^

'Scharfs clothing and
al belongings were gOBi|^

Subsequent jnvestigaiKyd ii|L«^

dicated he had gone

the border, they saK;,.]^
they declined to eIaboi;|^^ . ,

The revelation addilnew^
mystery to an already tCloujfc

ed case.
,

" p

QUICK POISOr^ -

Governmeht agents" had
hoped Scharf could fill- ini

some gaps in the background
of Yockey, who

‘

suicide with a qurck-«:fls6i|p

ooison yesterday. Thoy^ abdl
’panted Scharf to

jssociation with YdCk^J '‘I
' Scharf, 3U educ^lw^di-
rector of Temple Se&’ Abn^
ham here, was the last man
to see Yockey before he

jailed on June 6 for fedcr

passport fraud. Yockey w
arrested in ScharPr api

ment.
jpie U.S. Attorney io S

Fl ancisco has issued a w;

rdht for Scharf’s ^cst
rqiterial witness in a pi

bjMth* Gtsild:

Paul Green said a thor-

check of the body re-

id no other traces of it,

police crime laboratoif*

;k of his clothing showejl

Jng.

:adly crystals «

'ockey' died by using the

le deadly crystals with

iich Herman Goering out-

led his allied captors at

emberg in 1945.

id Yockey’s note left lit-

to go on. It torments au-

irities with this phrase;

'ou will never discover who
helped me, for he is to be

found in your own multitudi-

nous ranks, at least oufc

’^nif*^Siwardly..”commitMWf ^ 5gg Yocke

ive was his cellmate. Ad
leman, 55..

“He (Yockey) told me
ras the No. 1 leader of soi|

(rt of organttation^’V s
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Tribonenhoto

ALEXANDER SCMART
pougut in Yocksy (^Jom

Nieman. “He said he had
knowledge ol people he loved
and thought he’d be forced
to reveal it

*

Yockey’s last words to Nie-
man the night before he died
were: ‘‘You’H sleep aU night,

of course.”
'

Then, around 1, a.m.,
Yockey took the poison and
died instantly.

His death left the FBI, U.S.
State Department and the
U.S. Attorney’s office with a

t secret file on Yockey,IBS
I Hie else.

}

.They promised that the in4
westigation would not cttse
with his death. Yockey, gra
uate of Notre Dame Lawi
School and one-time assist*
ant prosecutor in Detroit, waS
being held in lieu of $50,
bail pending psychiatric
amination. He was arre:
when three false passpo,
were found in his suitcase. J
n Mrs. William Coyn«
fockey's sister, met with Ml
•ress yesterday. “He wasnll

inti-semitic,” she said of hd
brother. “He was anti-Zionis

,

. . .He wasn’t pro-nazi. Hi
never idolized HiUer. In fact
he thought Hitler made oni
misetake after anuther.’t
She added that he wasn’

pro or anti-Russiatt» eitha
.

“He just felt that Russia hai
‘ a role to play in world hit
tory.”

'

Asked why Yockey cairie
^Canadian and British pass
riprt, in addition to an Ato«
ij^ one, she replied: “Maj
bu he thought three passport
w«e I>etter thaii^piie.’;;:;:|





i >

sivfely itf Eiotopft:

terday aftemobn! Bail wais^ v Jacobs of the^Anti*

!et at $5000. ’ - ip«f^ation League was

The mysterious aspect of

,

he case was compounded by ^
Yockey’s behavior and by the and^anti lemUV*
insistence of authorities that

“"‘‘-Seniitic moyeipentit-

he be held in the surprising- hp^n T to have

ly high bail of $50,000.
^ closely connectedf^nilii

Stanley Jacobs of tihe^Anifr^ App^mfl^that^wa^^^^
6?fm-ftced, they all shdwe

iSM"suicide the dk, he was" ec ‘ TOTpoSaac^M. He mud. ,„e elab- Semeh™'.”S

J

orate escape attempt. In his poison crystals he^court appearances his gran- Thursday night. Justfdiose manner and contempt Goering. the No. 2 Nazi^
for proceedings led to an or- at Nuernberg hours bJ|der for a psychiatric examl- he was to be hang^

„ c A • a
''ockey used ^The U. S. Assistant Attor- slum cyanide

ney William P. Clancey No one knows how
would say of.^Yockey only it He played checkers

:Wbo<Js“o. :

f^Tiickprf infn Kss /
of the PoIice Deparq

y usS^fd? fpS!:
, ,]

”«Vi' Eh™“ler J
IhixM "n

messa^j second note was found I?

Ig

I

§ “You will never discoverl - “My dear Mr TpAier- I
who helped me, for he is toj “i "ask vmi a« a fo ‘.J

S^WAiTTH ewA 1

®f or ber Husband; Ue^would say of Yockey only it. He played checker;^™, S^OUTH SEARED|^ . It'
i hat he seemed to be deal- his fellow inmate, Adam^^^Pf '^^^oporintendent ngk Winiaiw R- 'Goyrie' BetH^mg in passports and that man, a mapmaker of lySmitly at f irst repor^ M*
< urrent information showed jUrcadia street, until -'‘x thank vnuHim to b^Ve traveled exten- [were turned out in the® Closer examinationl

^

' FrSWoPkev”
llCounty Jail cell at 9 p. m. ^Iffrowed the inside of hM Mrs Covne viewed ^ ih

Nieman, then heli^i^Ipouth and throat were seaYelbody in the CoroS^offiS
charges of grand theft ^Bjp 0“*

.

nwgHt expect, -froJwith Emmet F Hageftvwere dismissed yestefW^,^®'^*"S cyanide. S hockey's attorney
^ ^

said Yockey gave . sigmfc^ .* "O'^s brought Sh«^! Yockev’s enitanh wa^ r d

“He toid me he wac heard. he wafcWl^fccretar^
No. 1 ieader of some sort of or escape Jast^c^ ^

jbe Congress d
organization,” Nieman be said. ^^.“We|,^®” here and founder of

“He said he had knowledea^^H# upper|.'^ ^^” Francisco Conservi

of people he loved and ®"

thought he’d be forced AlK®^ffl''*’®re he cauld be.
^rs set up during the GOl

reveal it constantly by; the! ^®'^®o^ton here in 195(!

“The night before he ^ V , v ,^
*“*** ^^^^ “

cussed kiUing himself ^
t d«

heavy weights on his th^R*t"**i®?“ ‘rpBs were ^boi^^ I .do not agr«

The last remark he madetb^^^^®®-^^
" his Meas; I feel hi

me was, ‘You’ll sleep t^^ P^
^r^^ ^^^rberry’s satisfac^ was an authente^ create

night of course’
** b.:i.tion wait not shared by Clan- Santos. I feel that those iiJ

1 “After lights were oufi® B. . Cavanaughj "^Po^
kept looking .over the^ »««“tlor ‘he securii, . for dny^^^ him to d
0 ' the bunk at me. I'S ®‘ State- DepaJ shoidd- feel- f gr^
oncemed but finalhr or *ban<lfurof ageiS**"!? of guilL -Mcj)ncerned but finaJ^ I
asleep.’* ^

'
(pf ta^ ,wIk> had V be<
wdWclM Olg^

d^th shouidv feel

«

sense of guUt ^
- world has lost j

g eat man whose ideaa m
b ! remembered' until W<H
e n civilization is exter H



FRANCIS P. YOCK
Final defiance





jYockey’s

Death Hintll

Spy Work
By TIMOTHY ADAM^
A continuing inywtiga-

tion of the life vkSl death

of Francis P. Yockey de-

veloped the hint yesterday

that the mystery man wa&
involved in some kind."of

espionage.

No one would come right

out and say Yockey was a

t

py, but Assistant U. S.

orney William P. Clancy .uL

aid he is proceeding witjk

he case because “national

security, and perhaps other

people, are involved.”

He revealed that Yockey—
who killed himself with con-

cealed cyanide in the County

Jail on Friday—had been

sought by the State Depam
ment for eight years prior tS
his June 6 Oakland arrest,^

a charge of passport fraud.

Friend Sought

Although many pieces

-

the strange puzde are si

missing, others began to"

into place almost at ran^

f One wad Inroad hi^
• luthorities ire hot

^rail of Alex Schai^
^e HebiM-r.Ji«i|Kher
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“During World Wtf
' opposed to the Unit

Stites lighting Germany.
f^feat Communism was tl

W? j^anger and that the war]

riio^d have been with Rws-

dla< was fond of Lii^<

hergh and often quoted him.'

BRIEF 2ND MARRIAGE*:;^!
ibsequent wife—who*

ly married in Carmet;
an assumed name sum
ago—is now living &

vanished after Yockecj^^^^sj

irrested in his fashieoal

)akland apartment,
1 Another was a contes^Ubl

)y Sheriff Matthew CarbOD^
that Yockey’s succ^s^
smuggling pains of cyani£
into his jail cell “coidd w
volve negligence” by ptaf®
under his jurisdiction.

MARRIED TWICE
And as Yockey’s body lay!

in a Gilroy mortuary await-

ing word from his sisters on
its disposition, it was learned
that Yockey had been jpar-

ried at least twice. f \
The first wife, Mrs. .A^e

McFarland Yockey, a i^high

school teacher, now li\^ ia
San Antonio with two tee]

i ged Yockey children,

j

They were married in 194:

Hollowing his discharge froui^’

the service because of mental! ^
illness, and were divqrgi

three years later in Ger] _
Yockey visited his "tt

^

wife and the childrei^'foS

three hours during a tm W
Texas three weeks agv A
suitcase containing three

fraudulent passport s^ was
lost on the flight and led to

Yockey’s arrest when* he

i ^ Did:Yockey have any in
EX-WIFE BITTER *

^ nattfiffil connections at
The first Mrs. Yockey, in

^

Sai S^>W UlKestigatm:^,:

and Id otfiiffs* following the

is :t&e xelationshiik b^
tween him ind' Scharf/

Why should^ Yock^, to

whom strong pro-Nazi; *anti-

itic views have, been at-

fthbuted, have stayed at the

hqme of. Scharf, a Judaic

scholar and principal of anaHebrew schooUy
nnore, it 'was. dis^

lat Scharf wears a

ter by a previous msTr
s'

n exclusive intervi^

i^n Examiner reporte
lay, she disclosed that

let Yockey in Cartpet'

T- }

.was a pianist at

be said, and “he witf:

ig from a nervous
town.”

OTSTEBY
Sah Jose ex-wife was
low the marriage om*

ise with a 12 year ^JtattTO^ his arm that' indi-

es^ probably was a Nan
FTisoacr at Auschwitzlwhere
some 2^0,000 Je^s wert; cr^
pated.^ .

“Wie are very interest^ in

ihnowliK that,” said Chm^.
'^thiiw we’ll be able ^ pi^

^
Ich^ up pretty soon' a^d
ask him about it”

A piece of paper found -in

Scharfs apartment may help]

Ati th#^ HaH^ of Ju*tl(

ahwhile, various authoi

were trying to solve t

aining mysterics of Yi

s suicide:

* How niuch ^anide did 1

take and how did he get it

'

to his jail cell?

There was S prelimhu

indication that the. amw
was small indeed. TJie depui

coroner who' ffireTexamin)
the. body ono Fridiqr hf

tmeUed YodE^s QUiath t
telltale sf^ of cyanide.
^ He had found none by
method, but he sufferedf^
I hi^dache some 20 minute
kter. This is a typical reJ
pn in someone who whiBl

]
small amount of cyanide.

- Later, an. autopsy cos
firmed cyanide as the caui
of death. Yet the deptif

bridge the ga^.It is a l»S8i^«'’*^>>mty to spott^

anhUfeatioii-J^tbe govern^ ^ *^*”iu*
****4

ment of Itetod^fdr aipalF'fT**® ***** **** ««<>«>
‘l^rttilt whM pemiitmyel '***^^ *®*y have been smal

dhtsiaof to be concealed d

when Yockt

ah interview with an

i ier representative at
i«

S an Antonio home, appeared
utter in reviewing her :

riage to him.
Of his mental conditii

the time, she said:

''He always had diffi<

adjusting, most of all t<

verse conditions. He h

tendency to make thip|

seem much worse than

really were. It would ma
hi 1 fiiel as if he had to^

a\ ay from things.”

i
Df his politics during th(

marriage, she saich M.

you know hnw
happen in Carmd,^ citizp^
I, cryptically. - The applicant’s name
marriage lasted odK the fori* is “Michael Taytot”
iven months, she sai^|^,j||gyg|c])arf as a reference,

**'un^^s former San Erahi

ciip^ifl^^ess.

r ‘Tijp :iandwriting on the

l^WWijion has been checked

Id s^ U it is Yockey’sJ
Mibarf^, :or someone else’M
Tbo-results bsve not beendM
i^neeck.'.-: >• •

. 5a

had any then, I kn<
of them,” she said,

of tne most baffUi

of the Yockey mj/

his former wife

der it fingemsO.

.

TESTS AWATTBir
A mero definite answer i

ft#: amount—and on
1 luch concealment spac||
I ight require—is expel
f oin toxicological testslj

morrow;tor Tuesday^:

.



t

_ The coroner's office found

nothing in its investigation to

show that Yockey concealed

tl« poison in any bodycavity.

It did not rule out such a

possibility; it said only that

it could find no evidence of

bodily concealment.

Yockey's clothes and boots
were turned over to the city

criminologist yesterday to be
checked for possible hiding

places.

Sheriff Carberry and In-

spector Ralph McDonald,
head of the homicide detail,

will continue their investiga-

tion of the death today.

c^ned about the appareijfc

fal[t that a quantity of cyJj-

nijie was brought into tne

jau and may have been on his

person since he arrived from
j

Oakland," Carberry said. “It

:

!
possible that there was neg-

igence on someone’s part.**
^

Assistant U. S. Attorney

Clancey was inclined to doubt

that Yockey had the poison

on him when first picked up.

He thought it more likely thrt

le received it, somehow, du •

pg an unobserved moment ; L

court appearance.

NEGLIGENCE HINT
Carberry said Yockey ap-

parently concealed the poison
oq. his person, since there

litj le likelihood he received i|

fn m one of his few visitor

oij from one of the guards.

“We are extremely cori



^assport Mysfe

1
Victim of Nazis

I

Linked to Yockey
By George Drap^

Alex B. Scbarf^ tattooed survivor of the^u-
schwitz concentration camp in World War I^wat|
being sought for questioning yesterday al^t tto

1 lysterious activities of net -Fascist Francis B^ocl|^
Yockey, 43, killed hjnself with potassium ^ya-

ride in County Jail No. F early Friday while being,

held on passport fraud

charges.

I He was arrested in Scharfa
Oakland apartment two;

weeks ago with three fake

passports and seven birth;

certificates.

^ Immediately following
Yockey’s arres^ Scharf, 31,^

abandoned his* job as prhi^'

cipal of Temple Beth Abr^
ham school'and disapi

Both Qovjenim^t
and Jewish leaders w(

puzzled I9 the assodai

between Scharf and Y(

Seymour Fromer,
of Jewish Education in

^d, said Scharf wem
•German tattoo op: hhi

mat proves he wfs a ]
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tihan two miUionVJews were
cremated by
,|“I am sure Scharf believed

it^ Israel and Zionism,’* said

Ffomer.

CAN’T BEUEVE
Stanley S.- Jacobs, chief of

the Anti-Defamation League,

here declared:

‘T am loath to believe

Scharf was engaged in Neo-
Fascist activities with

Yockey.”
Yockey is known to have

been anti-Zionist, if not anti-

semitic, and in liaison with
various extreme right-wing

leaders, including former fol-

lowers of Hitler.

Yockey’s former wife, Aiice

Yockey of Sw Antonio, Tex.,

told this reporter that Yockey
thought reports ^of Jewish
genocide in World War H
were exaggerated.

Investigators hope to ques-

tion Scharf about his original

explanation for having)|

t

ockey in his Oakland apart-

lent.

After Yockey’s arrestlj

charf is said to have told

ALEX B. SCHARF
Auschwitz survivor

agents he met Yockey for the

first time a few days earlier

at the gambling tables in

Reno.

At that time, he said, he
invited Yockey, a stranger,

to come to Oakland and sta^
at his apartment.

Assistant United States At
tomey W. P. Clancy said y<

terday, however, that Scharf

had Known YqckeyTorneat^
a year.

In 1959, Clancy said,..Yock-*j

ey applied for an bisk pas^
port

Either Yockey’* '

applica-

tion or an attached affidavit,

said Clancy, bears the name
of Alex B. Scharf and 'Ills

former address at 2401 Sacra-

mento street

CZECH BORN^ ’

Scharf was bom in Czecho-

slovakia in 1928 an(k aftm;

World War H, lived in Para-
guay and Argentina: -

He studied at Columbia
University and at the Jewish
Teachers Institute in New
York and then he iptiimdd
to Paraguay as a teal^ffir> ; 'ij

Scharf came to Sait FTaiiKl

cisco in late 1958 looMnR for
a job teaching Heitfevr-.and

was employed by the Bureau
of Jewish Education

In June, 1959, h^jf^ as-

signed to Temple B^',Mra-
ham in Oakland as edpqatlon-

al director.

NO coNTU^^^ig
'Shortly, before

Ippeared two weeks agb
/as notified that bis conql
f the temple would not]

Uenewed. r . . .

.

Yocki^ has been leau
I life of mystery for the p
to years.

I
His sister, Mrs. William

Coyne, of Bethesda, Md., sai!

she has no knowledge
where- he' has been or whi
he has been doing. ]

She said mail for Yocki^
has been delivered tb he
home over,the years but shi

has been forced to throw i

away, not knowing his wher^
aibouts.

’

Mrs. Coyne’s husband is )

commander in the Navy.

STRAY LUGGAGE j
' Yockey’s difficulties arosi

when he lost a suitcase whik
.flying to San Francisci
aboard an American Airlinei

planet:

' ^e suitcase was subse;*

qiiently found in Fort Wo:
Texas. Airline .officials op .^

ed it to verify its ownershfj
end foiuid a United States,

gliHsk 'and a Canadian

,

— each with Yocke:

iptograph and eadi be
iitoerent name. The

.

lax notified.

.



ISheriff pisput^

Yockev Poisoul
iThe mystery of ho^ and l ie committed suicide at the

tirnin °^ Hcounty ail here last Friday-
tamed the cyamde with which

y^sj^day as a coi
troversy developed between

I

Sheriff Matthew Carberry and

Federal authorities.

Carberry c h a 1 1 e n g e d a
statement by Assistant U.S.
Attorney W. P. Clancey quotr
ing another prisoner as saying
Yockey asked him last

Wednesday afternoon how he

I

could get some poison.

That would imply that the
cyanide was smuggled to^

Yockey at the jail.
]

Carberiy said his intensive
investigation has yielded no
such information.

plater i

“Ifidan’f _
I’ve always got an ace in th^
hole.”

Clancy said the prisone
he quoted was not Gulati bu
a man who has been tra

ferred from the county ji

Clancey explained that
"

information came from
prisoner's attorney but .

the prisoner himself
questioned today.

.

Yockey was arrested in i

apartment of Alex B.
missing form« teaditf oCI
^ew at the
I }rabam School in Oi"
search for!

ClasGificatioa:



s Friend' May
On Israel-BoQiid Shill

By Demn9 PedtcUre

Alex B. Scharf,
sought aa a key witn(

the puzzling case of

Fas(^ Francis P, Yoi

may be aboard a ship.ei^

route to Israel, The Chna-I

The|(
hxk-

||^a^d.'Ol&ihe pesi^ie^ i

.tf^fti^tlantic, an American
Lines ship, which

eiilh^'lrom New York last!

pe learned yesterday.

Federal authorities her«
jid they were ch^Wng thej

JosfitflUyitHdt* SohettC' ina^
nve bosfded & Nestl
ifort:, lait tlMrf

6
:

bound for Haifa,,

imugh Scharf’s namei
did appear on the p^

|
yqngi^1ist. Federal author!-;

'^

ties s^ it is possible he may
hayf;^ed an assumed name
siaa^^ is not a citizen of

tbe^^ted States.

. United States

Wfflt IIrP :Attoilifev WilUam P. Qancey
tMCewiSllj!^ iL American officii i

:*». iiritaWiteii^'iaL will be alerted
j O

Self’s;ap»%meiit<A June questhUi Slomovich—audio
(.w^qa^on^^jlF^erali b« 01t>the lookout for Schasl

offtceniranQ tllen' ‘t'anished.i the ship berths in,

Authorities are still puzzled Haift^n June 29.

about what bond could havei '-dakscy, meanwhile, said

existed between a Nazi pj^ that #idence indicates that

losopher like Yockey and Scharf: had known Yockey

Scharf, a one-time principalj fdi^l^e than a year.
.

of Oakland’s Temple Bethi made an applica-

Abraham school and an in-^ lltioa 4r an Irish passport in

|SaftiJ^<ase?.:h|i

Khe name of Midiad^Tj
mate of German' concentain

tion camps in World War

nYockey, 43, killed himseU^^-^^®^^#,?®
^ith potassium cyanidi^i

»
‘

las County JaU No.
‘

eirly last Friday while being^J ^
leld on passport violation

charges.

passport violAtio||IJ

^ it was IcaniGd
The first possible

Yockey 'asked a f^wi
Snhat.f’e whara-ihAnte JOCKey aSKeU a IBUOIC
Scharfs whereabouts

/esterday in checking %
ner San Jose court rep

"

lescribed x Sch^s cl

.'riend. /
The reporter,

nwichi^ 35, leff^Ws J
;a7j^ about three montl

Igo, worked until last mdn

I
Los Angeles, and then 1<

Nev.YOTk,.,,

prisoner two days before
- committed suicide • to , t

JaU he^ edtere
R cdtdd 'obtaM'‘^me ]^i!

1 ^^'FOderal adthoiities refq

JMidehtify the prisoner,.

';^d that bishaa been.
^ I4rtjed to am^erjBsti^tl

will be,^uest%ied
"
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Sheriff Matthew Carberry, i

runs San Francisco’s |
Cqinty Jail, commented lasti.

ni] ht that no Federal official;
halll mentioned to him theS
existence of a county jail

prisoner with such a story.

Authorities are puzzled as
to where Yockey obtained
the deadly poison and how
it reached his cell.

,

At the same time, the cor
oner’s office announced that

a toxologist’s report shows
that Yockey took one-fifth

of a gram of potassium cya-
nide, which is double th^e

lethal dose for a man of has

Yockey left a note defyiM
lyone to discover how He
>tained the poison.

Friends said that Scharf
fled the Bay Area in a batr
tered 1956 yellow and black
Mercury sedan, apparently
with little money in his
possession. .

'

'Mrs. Ezra Cohen-Sitt of 115
Beulah street, a &iend of
Scharf, said yesterday she
wanted to correct an; impres-

1

Sion given in an thterviewfe*

with The Chronicle SundajS
that Scharf had at^e tim
asked her to manjpt^bim

**He did not,” she .said.

1|jd not intend to be quotj
any matter related tb mi

lhait”
.



4

.* - I-:*.

YockeJ^t-

^Cey Man’

liuhted
Authorities presset^

their search yesterday for

Aiex B. ScWrf, 32, the

mysterious ^iend of Fa*
cist-vForslAio|^

’ Flarker Yofehei^ wfid coi

1
^
itted suicide hi. his js

i^ill here iast week.

Assistant U.. S. AttorneJ

'William P. Clancey Jr. de^

scribed Scharf as “the key

man in the case at this point,”

and said he expected his ar*

rest soon.

“We doubt if he had

enough money to leave the

country, and we have reason

to believe he is somewhere

in the western United

States.” said Clancey.

I

Gone in Haste

Scharf, a former $130 ^ ,

ek teacher of Hebrew at!

the Temple Beth Abraham

School in Oakland, disap-

peared mysteriously and
hurriedly after Yockey’s

arrest.

Clancey said he left in such

haste that most of his b^
!
longings were left behind ii»

his apartment.

It was at this apartment

that Yockey was staying

when he was tracked dowi|

by the FBI two weeks ago

At the timev agents four'

three passports in his pc

session, all bearing diffe

eOt names, and enough hi

(Bee YOCKEY,
Pagel3jCoL!
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«cKey. AntlMriHe. pa-RSS
o Find He Got Fatal

(CoDtinae^ from Page 1)

certificates to obtain seven
more passports!

The 43 year old Yockey
was awaiting a hearing to de

volved in what? WeU, we still

don’t know.

“We know ^charf has al-

ready lied to us once. He told

form!.,« i!”?i “‘“‘s Yockcy was a stranger

fT,his life m his County Jail ceU f
' ^ apartment. But we „„„ ...iswerea

bv swallowing cyanide.
:

There are a lot of ques-.fT^®^ ‘^^^n a yearjibeen “impossible” for
til ns we want to ask Scharf,”iH®*^® , InrHin,..., .rL^^ .
‘^yd Clancey, “and we’re
hopeful that^he can give us
some of the answers. There
is no one else in the investi-
gation so far that looks as
promising.”

Clancey said he expected
results today from a hand-
writing analysis that would
show who made out an appli-
cation found in Scharf’s
apartment for an Irish pass-
port in the name of “Michael
aylor.”

deepening puzzle
.1 Scharf’s handwrit-
i"g, then he may be deeply
involved,” said Clancey. “In-

|an4 H6^cid»Inspectorlj^lph
'McDonald continued their iiw
vestigation into the suicide^
The qaestiott of how Y^ocfcef
obtained the- cyanide wit^
which he kiUed himself sti^
had not been answered.

Carberry said it would have

411pefore that.” r .. .‘
.

*”‘ '

The FBI “drew a blank” in
to smuggle |(t|

O-'y Vocke,-,Mystery man Yockey con-
tinue dto be more of a puzzle
in death that he ever was in
his cloak-and-dagger life.

SECURITY CASE
Clancey and local State De-

[partment Representative
James Cavanaugh said they
were still interested in the
case for “security reasons.”
Vor had the riddle of Yock-
i.v’s many passports and the
letails of his globe-trotting
?een solved.

Sheriff .Matthew Carberry
I

attorneys and FBI agents had
access to the prisoner with-
out the intervening barrier;

Authorities believe that
either another prisoner, jail]
trusty or employe smugglecfl
in the poison; that Yockey
obtained it when he left jail^
on one of his three appear-J
ances before the U.S. Com-f
missioner on the matter fef;
bail, or that he carried it wj |Ji^

him before his arrest and k
was overlooked in searchiM
him. 1



/ vl''

y. S. Press^4i

!|earch for

Yockey, 43, was a raci^

«:'jteo-Nazi of considerable i ^

J'fimy when he accidental! r

11 fell iiSo the hands of Federj I

4auU^ties on June 6. Yock^
%# I / n I ' haiaEnplained to an airline]

Yockev S Pal^ loss of a bag. It]vrwixwj « been opened ini

Th. tor

Sclwrfrfnystenous P^^^ coatjd* three different pass?

neo-Fasqist Francis.P* bearing Yockey’fi

Yockey, settled down t9
game of fox and hounds i picked up Yockey

yesterday. in Sofia’s apartment at 465

Scharf, who departed from BeUevide avenue, Oakland,,

Oakland so quickly alter but when they went back

Yockey’s arrest that he eir^i later ter talk to Scharf he wns

5'gbn^vi

There i^ some indicatiq

left his clothes behind, w
In the role of the fox.

i^unds are agents, of Wh. niaH>be headed for Isra^
state Department, whosesc- Department
curity officials in San Fran-

jjas notified its representa^;

cisco said simply:
^ lives there to be on the look-^

“We’re trying to blanket out foi^him.

all escape routes and were
unanswered my

hoping for the best.
case is how Yock?

Yockey committed suicide poison which tool

with cyanide in the Coiinty
jjj,

Jail last Friday while beini^ Assis^t U. S. Attoro
held on a passport chargi^ WilUantiP. Clancey Jr. si

Scharf is being sought taiinveii(i«tors will t^ to

find out what he knows al^ut with lather Jail inmat
... .

^"iLiJiici‘'tfansferred to anotb

i^tntten — who clai

Yockey asked him two i

jhefore the suicide edierd

'cotddobtain “aomaL

yockey’s multiple passp^

Authorities are bewild

about the association of ^
two. Scharf, who is 33, is

former principal of Oakland

Tlmple Beth Abraham schf“

a; id an inmate of Nari “

Cl ntration camps. 'i

4 '

n- > / n
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RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally AUG 2 5 1966
By Telephone Written Communication

Information concerning:

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

loS'
Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

i \ from^informants|_J irom^

C3i from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

Remarks:

XnforTr.fi t Ion copio^ ^
Eepr. o£_OS^i__

Tbfii f<6plj 16 result df tjHseC of 9BX
AaveStigative files. To chesk arres*®
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FBI Identification Division. Pinger-
pcltits ar.e necessary for positive

Information furnished 'sontains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of oh:?

It is furnished for your infoi*r*i-»-

tion only and is not to be distribute-^
outside your agency.
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Why, ai^ where, Is Alex [Jewish Thecloglfcal Semin
hiding?

3
' and ColumbiA University,

U h€ # }<mely, frighteticd taught in Hebrew seb

steer clear of any grilli^g/^y
police?

Or is he a romanticA^k->l
less man of intrigue /unajng,
from the exposure of a tfijinf

^ipiracy involving ^im:'
"

ihe late Francis Y/fckeyt

ic

in Nfw Jersey and San Fr^-
He will be in charge of

Sundiy School,

fttee June 6, Scharf has
nity^en out of the news,

thk saddens his boss,

The people ' who .

fcharf best b e 1 i e v
“scared rabbit’* app
But the federal agents \

been seeking the Oak,
Hebrew teacher for the
20 days don’t know wh
believe. Their do u b t *

wrapped up in the iss

of a warrant for his ar:

Until June 6. ScharT
not much of a newsm
ROUTINE NOTICE
He made the prints in‘“x^

tine fashion last Septem^£(^
“Alexander Scharf, 3tS^
l ative of Czechoslovakia
J een named education
i or of Temple Beth Abrahi^
gcharf is a graduate oT"

l1 of his pupils, and his
girlfriend.

fg with the authorities,

of Scharf are baffled
Is relationship with
.

,

who apparently was
a friend, too.

j

GAN n* BE TRUE
^^'VfecKey reputedly was anti-

; Scharf is Semitic*
Y(kjkey had been tagged as
ndfihiMizl; Scharf had been
4 ngizi concentration camp
Ob iune 6, Yockey was

rested for illegal passi
paasession in Scharf’a ap

465 Bellevue A
Scha^ witnesaed
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tlten diiapp^aredf. A wee^

li ter Yockey committed sul

c de in prison with a quie

all^ting poison; The myste
man of many passports was
dead, and Scharf had moved
into the spotlight.

^'Scharf always has been a

quiet, lonely man,’* says his

boss at Beth Abraham, Rabbi
Harold M. Schulweis. He calls

Scharf a good teacher but not

too good an administrator.

For this reason, Scharf prob-

ably wouldn’t have stayed at

Beth Abraham much longer.

RUNNING MAN
The rabbi—and others—are

quick to point to Scharf’s con-

centration camp background
as the reason for the flight

Notes one pupil of an adult

education class Scharf taught :

“He is liked a scared rabbit.

And the^ thing that has made
him run is what he went

T

hrough in Europe.
“He’s always looking over

go out we would go to pta<)fl||

where there is gamblingJ* 1

TALKS .OF CAMi^ i

Mrs. King notes that Sch^
hiked frequently of hiS ex^
periences at the concentration

camp in Auschwitz. *‘He tol^
me he whs there about a yeai^

and that his parents werr,

killed there,” she reports.

*'Alex liked people, espe<

daily children, but he woulo;

never become friendly witfr

a person until he was sure he
could trust them.”
Was ' Yockey one of the

people Scharf could trust?

Authorities say the Oak-
lander knew the mystery mair

under three names: Yockey
Richard Hatch and Michael
Taylor. Would this fact enf

courage trust?

Or were Scharf and Yockey
engaged in suspicious pas8«

port manipulations? '

Only Alex Scharf, wherever
is—on a ship to Israel

‘no.'’

his shoulder” P" Mexico, perhaps-can a|

^
This student, a retired Oak-

iand man, says two of his‘

relatives were in Scharf’s I

class, too. They agree the run-

away is “as decent a person

as you’d want to find.’*

SAME WORD
A former associate <rf|

Scharf’s in San Francisco alsei

emphasizes the word “de-

cent” in discussing the man
on the hot spot.

Hildegards Bohlen King of{

Reno tries to explain away
Scharf’s semi-monthly tripd

to that community, where he
allegedly met Yockey and re*

portedly tried his hand at th^

gaming tables.

“Alex came here to see mi

and not just to gamble,” sa;

Mrs. King, who for 18 mont

dated the Hebrew teacher.

“He wasn’t the type y
meet today and beco
buddy-buddy with tomi

lie always was very quiet

very lonely. Sure, he gam!



Yockey Pal'| Auto is^

Discovered Oakland
The automobile of

B. Sharf, whom Fede

I

icers want to questfoii* ini

he Francis Yo^y pass-

»ort fraud case; was found

>y police in Oakland yes-

terday—abandoned, appar-

ently, when Sharf vanished

early last month. •

Patrolman Adolph Bischof-

b e r g e r found the dust-*

covered sedan at a demol-

ished service station used a»,

a parking area on MacArthui^

boulevard near Lakeshorej

avenue. 1

Police impounded the ve4

hide for the U. S. Attorh^i|

(kfice and the U. S. State pd«
mrtment. Where Sharf laA

gone remained a mystery I 1
•Yockey was^i^ting. m

^harfs Oakland apartment
when arrested by the FBL
Sharf disappeared sborl ly

thereafter, and Yockey lag sr

committed suicide in his :^ n
Francisco jail cell.

SAM FPAifCISCO CHRO;JICLS
San PrFi.acj^s^o^lifornla

?»«narii»g EditorsAbe llelllnkof
PtJiblishertCharlat Da loang Tfaiarloi
'jasat

iC^ ' i



ClueTwnd m|

Passport Casei

-Scharf's Car
j

Investigators put the car of
Alexander Soharf through a
uiiiioie che^ today in hopes
of leam^ where he went
after neo-Nazi Francis Parker
Yockey was arrested for pass-
port fraud.

The car was found yester-
dsy by Patrolman Adolpfl,

B [schofberger in alotonMadl
Arthur Bivd. near LakeshorJl
Ave, 1*

. The U.S. State Department

;

office in San Francisco, which
'

;is handling the case, said it

appeared the car had been
there since Scharf’s disap-

pearance about June 6-<the
day Yockey was taken intoi

custody. i

The lot in which the vehicle
was discovered is about a
mile from Scharf’s former
apartment at 465 Bellevue
Ave
So far, the only valuable

clue is a note in the vehicle

with directions on how to get
to a particular address.

OAKLAND TRIBUNE
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ockey's fleeing Pi I

raced to Cuba
Alex B. Scharf, the missing friend of the late

neo-Fascist Francis P. Yockey, has been traced to

Cuba. ;

This was disclosed yesterday by Assistant United

'

Sta tes Attorney William

“ateliable source” placed

Clancey Jr., who sam
charf in Cuba last mont|L
Scharf is wanted as a mll-

terial witness in the invesu-
gation of Yockey’s forged
passports and he is also want-
ed for questioning by Immi-
gration aiKl Naturalization.

I

Scharf is not in custody
in Cuba and his whereabouts^

there are not known.
Clancey, nevertheless, *

pressed the hope that Ststo;

Depa[!rtment officials will bo^:

able to find Scharf and as^
h!|m about Yockey’s activia

tips.

lYockey committed suicid

iir the San Francisco Con

SAN FRANCISCO, CHRONICLE
San Francisco, California
Date : 7-27-60
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Publisher; Charles de
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Suicide Case
-

Traced to
•^ 1* ;• .•

] Continued from Page 1

Jskl in early June after hi

aijrest in Scharf’s Oakland

apartment.

Scharf, an alleged surviv-

or of the Auschwitz concen-

tration camp in World War
II and school principal at

Oakland's Temple Beth Abra-

ham, disappeared immediate-

ly after Yockey was arrested.

HEADQUARTERS
Cuba, it turned out yester-

day, was the apparent emer-

gency headquarters for Yock-

ey, also.

This was revealed by a

County Jail prisoner who said

Yockey asked him to convey

a message to a full-figured

Cuban girl, a Havana journal-

ist, named “Cina.”

“If you get this to Ha-

vana,” the prisoner quoted

h ockey as telling him, “Cina

\ ill see to it that you are

taken care of financially.”

Yockey handed the in-

formant a piece of news-

paper bearing a Havana ad-

dress and the cryptic mes-

sage: “See that Alfred gets

this.”

Yockey told the informan^j

in jail that his relations wit!

charf were ^^strictly busii

ess.”
^ !J

The prisoner, whose iden-

tity was not disclosedt ^id he 5^
was separated

.
fron|;Tockey 11^ Yoc^cty, he added,^epo

almost immediatfdj’r^er the ' fed lie yeas m Cuba,^^too, livin;

note was handed
While Yockey;.irctoi3ned. in prppkgandg.

jaH behind the HaU of Jus^ • TSk n^ meeting came

tice, the prisoner Was sent

County Jail No. 2 ai San Bru- ^
no to serve a theft sentence,

j

^^^T’^ame up to him in.

He immediately aSked/foriM^^cise yard of county;

permission to tell tv6at hei gp^e said.
,

knew about Yockey, he said.|41‘|N patted me on the back
r)..4. u.. onv*na lie. ‘Remember me?But by the time anyone lis

tened to his story in detail,,

Yockey had swallow^ cy^
nide, just like his idoi|

an^^^aid, ‘Remember me?
tkfjnformant reported.

,

^ didn't immediately. But!

he reminded me of the'

mann'Goering. ^’3 in Miami Beach.’V

The sfory went lik<i t8^j .'"7he pair talked for two

hours.

:^The informant said h
^ke about suicide—a sun

l^t Yockey discussed witiy

tually everybody followinjf

arrest in Oakland on Junil

He was picked up then b|

FBI agents who wanted

knirw why three passpor

had, turned up in a suitcas

he bad left at Fort Worth.
' “MINOR THING”

, .'."Tlie passport charge is

intnor thing in my case,” tt

The informant saw "'Tie

wandered into the cocktail-

lounge of the Flamingo Hotel

in Miami Beach last Febru-

i CONVERSATION t
‘ There he f^ll into lonv

.

jation with Yockey* (knoii^

‘lo him then only

Cina and Emianuel Diaz,

40-year-old stocky ^ Cuban

with a heavy mustkhe who
said he was a correspondent

for a Havana magazine.

Yockey talked about liter- » ^ -

ature, books and Sah Fran-, ^onnant quoted Yockey

cisco, the infortt^ saKh'A paying- ‘I the top Fasr

Two nights ;iteri ih«.^L.:»^
formant said he returned^ to

the Flamingo. ji.
Since Yo^ey’i suicide,

He found Y^ey play6i^»>^o™f?t has

Sxauss waltzes at the pi^d *0 U. S. to^grate

C ina and Diaz invited |iim te 1 and, fljaturalization age

V sit them UVifiuhKie^faS sai(Ur“^
* cw

1 He also told Deputy Sh
iff John Maziini and Capf

Charles Cunningham
County Jail- Ndk 2. in Sq;

Bruno heforfv Yoe^t^S
cide that he had lohie

"

matioa.;* ..

The itetorma^s fim :

j
g witR Fedqrii

d not

ALEX B. SCHARF
Somewhere in Cuba



What^s His Onk to Yockey? J

Scharfls Mystery Life
j

To Get Full U.S. Probib
Alexander B. Scharf^ the

ex-synagogue schoolteacher

who has expressed an eager-

ness to go before the Federal

grand jury tomorrow and tell

?:?iAiTCir:co

Can 7Sr?2iz±3CO^ Calixorn
::ate: ?-23-60
.-ciiticn: FINAL

la

how he was ‘‘duped** by the

late neo-Nazi Francis P. Yock-

L HITCH von
STCOLTIIIGSil

ey, will find his eagerness

matched by his interrogators.

Through the United States

Attorney's office, both the

Department of State and the

Department of Immigration

and Naturalization have a few

pointed questions to put to

Scharf.

They want to know, for in-

stance, why Scharf appears as

a guarantor on some of Yock-

ey’s passport applications in

which Yockey used false

names.

Scharf will be called upon
fqr his version of his relation-

si ip and association witm

|Y)ckey, the shadowy charalj-

tw of many aliases who coi%

Itted suicide two months

?u?;lisher: C^XIILEG LiAiqiiu

Case:

Class if icat ioa

:

/o 19 ?



ALEXANDER SCHARF
• • questioners ready

aj|o while being held for pass-^

pilrt fraud.

Yockey had been arrested

in Scharf’s Oakland, apart-

1

,rnent by FBI agents who
I traced him there under the

jname of Richard Hatch.

I

When agents for the State
j

and Immigration departments
I

called at ScharFs apartment

the following day, they found

he had departed in haste. It

developed he had fled to Los

Angeles and thence to Cuba,

whence he' returned this

week. On arrival, he was

served a grand jury subpoena.

MET IN RENO
Scharf told newsmen he

met Yockey in Reno last year,

anJ knew him as Michael J.

Tailor. This name is not un-

kiibwn to Federal agents.

hn an application for an

Irish passport, Yockey had

given the name of Michael J.

Taylor, with Scharf signing

as his sponsoring guarantor^.

Then there is the Britia

passport which Yockey o

tained last year under t

nme of William Black,

Sqharf reportedly listed.^

gi^antor.
. ^ .. .

' ^

"

.
awattihfe

by tfie'dSnlnutive

Hebrew with a penchant

:eno*s games of chance,

[he matter of discrepanci(

Reno’s games of chance

as to the place and date of his^

birth.

Immigration has one file

on Scharf listing him as

I

citizen of Paraguay* In an-

other instance, investigators

have come up with a docu-

ment in which Scharf re-

portedly claimed to be a na-

Itive of Bavaria.

RAN IN FEAR <'

Scharf told newsmen w
abandoned his hardtop con-

vertible in Oakland and “ran

din fear” the night Yockey

sought to evade arrest and

was subdued by FBI agents.

The former 31 year old'

teacher in Bay area Hebrew

schools said he was scared,

just as he was during the war

,

years when he assertedly was

confined to concentration

camps in Europe.

Yesterday Scharf made a

I

routine appearance before

the United States Commis-

sioner in answer to a warrant

[that had been issued follow-

ing his disappearance. Be-

cause he had returned willing-

jly Scharf was released on his

own recognizance.

Assistant U. S. Attorney

[william P. Clancy, who is

hanHiing Scharfs case, re-

fused to comment on t

pending grand jury sessi

beyond saying “We have

number of questions to put

Mr. Scharf.”

.
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FBI Foiled Nazi's PIm

Pal’

Exploited Hirii
fy Charles Raudebaugh y
td Denne PeiUclerc

Cop-^riKhU 1960* . / , . _ •

The ChronieU PMbluhutg Compmnr
^

Behind a mask of frieha-

ship, neo-Nazi Francis P.

Yockey hinted that he had

a plan to exploit naive Jew-

ish scholar Alex B. Scharf,

but the FBI stepped in be-

fore he could carry it out.

“I can see now how he

wanted to use me,” Scharf

told The Chronicle last night.

‘ But at the time I thought he

liked me—I didn’t realize I

VMS only camouflage f<}t

hfm-” . . ttJ

I
Scharf, who fled to Hi-

v|na after the FBI nabbal

Yockey, is going before a

Federal Grand Jury here to-

morrow to lift the mystery

that cloaked his friendship

with the fascist agent.

SUICIDE
Yockey, 43, emulating his

hero Hermann Goering, poi-

soned himself with cyanide

in his San Francisco jail cell

on June 17, two weeks after

his arrest.

The Federal Grand Jury is

si ill trying to uncover the

scope of Yockey’s activities.

Yockey was described by

Stanley Jacobs, regional di-

rector of the Anti-Defamation >

League, as “the most impor*
|

tant figure in world fascism i

we now know.”

The bewildered Schra^
sad, “The only thing he eve""

as ted me to do specifica

wi is to sign his applicat’

ftr an Iridi passport, wr

I did*

SAl! FR\i'ICISCO,CHROI'lICLE

San Francisco, California
Date? 8-23-60
Edition: FINAL HOME
City Editor: ABE tTELLIMOF
Publisher: Charles de

Young Thieriot



“I had met him as Mikel

Taylor at the dice tables m
Ae Nevada Club in Reno. Hd ]

v|as a friendly fellow, he|;

leaned me money and we goti<

aiong well/*

Scharf said he never heard

the name Yockey until two

weeks ago in Cuba when he

read newspaper clippings of

the prison suicide.

‘T remember that he want-

ed to set me up in business.

I’m an educator, not a busi-

ness man, but he wanted t

Wt up the money and let m
:run a store on a partnershi;

irrangement
“A respectable business ad-

dress would have been a

foolproof front for him.

ThaCs all I offered him, I

know now — respectability

and camouflage.

“No one would ever think

of looking for a fascist in the

company of a teacher of

Hebrew—even I didn’t think 1

that any American could bej

a fascist.” . i

HINT
;

Only on one occasion,

Scharf said, did Yockey drop!

a hint as to his fascist philo-

sophy.

“He was a pagan,” said;

Scharf, “We were talking

one day about something and

!

he said, ‘Oh. you wouldn’t’

understand that because you
believe in God.* /

“He said, 1 do not believe

In God, but in gods, more
than one/ !

“That is paganism, h
shrugged. I don’t argue re-l

ligion with people.”

TAlthough paganism was
palrt of the Nazi mythology,
Smarf did not recognize the

OLD TESTAMENT
More, he said, Yocke)^

larded his conversation with

frequent quotations from the|

Old Testament.

He used them without

mentioning them as coming

from the Old Testament,”

said Scharf.

“He seemed to have great-

er intelligence than I and

to know more about things.

He was a stimulating com-

panfon, and I was very im-

pressed by his friendship.”

From time to time Scharf

“He told me he was vei(

worried about the lost

case because it contained
1

pin worth $5000,”

Scharf.

“It was a common pin, a

straight pin, the head was

painted by an Argentinian

artist.

“The artist had used a hair;

from his wrist as a bruslt-

There were only three such

paintings in the worid and^

pne of them was a portiftii^

received casual post cards ^
from Yockey — from New
York. New^ Orleans an<y

Washington and then earlyH

in June came a telegram

asking that Scharf put him

up for a couple of days.

APARTMENT
Scharf lived in an apart-

ment at 465 Bellevue avenue,

Oakland, which he had once

shared with a rabbinical stu-

dent and was glad to accom-

modate his new friend.

“He told me he had lost

his baggage on the airplanej

and_that they would call hin^

about it,” said ScharL “He
said it would come under the

name of Richard Hatch.

,!>f Peron, the dictator.” \\

The story of the pin

iso improbable that Scharf

“I didn’t like this, but I

didn’t pry.”

Yockey^s stray luggage was
opened in Fort Worth, Texas,

and airline employees found
three passports, seven birth;

certificates and a set of Ger^r^

man press credentials.

The luggage sent

t
gents to Scharfs aparCin

-the address given
‘Hatch” in his complaint-

he airlines about the miss^



did not even consider the

possibility it was not true. .

:^t it was true. \

The FBI found the pin anl

Sciaarf saw it when the sui4

case was brought to the

apartment and opened before

him and Yockey.

Scharf also saw the fraud*-

ulent passports and creden-

tials and what he took to be

a mask. There was a stack of

money— $2300 when it was
counted.

Yockey made a break to

escape, during which an FBI
agent was injured so severely

26 stitches were taken in his

hand.

TERROR
Yockey sneered at Scharf

with a bitter smile, “Mon bon
ami.'"

“When the agents left I

was terrified— what kind of

a man was this?” said Scharf.

I was afraid of being liqui-

dated by his friends, being

executed.

“I remembered in my
mind standing in the line at

Auschwitz. If you went to

the left you were killed, to

the right you had a chance

for life in a labor camp.

I “I knew then I didn’t

really know this man, Taylor
^or Hatch or whoever he was.

Maybe he was a Communis*
i

spy.

“Perhaps I should haw
called the rabbi I worked!

for, but I couldn’t think. I

was overwhelmed with fear.”

Scharf said it was an ironic

coincidence that he fled to

Cuba, where Yockey was
known to have been operat-

ing and spreading anti-

American propaganda,
“I had been offered a job

in Havana before I gradu-
ated from the seminary in

1957. I knew they ne^ed
teachers in Cuba, my people
need them badly there, and
I believed I could get a job.

0 “THEN I KNEW”
*T didn't know who Yockey

was until two weeks ago

—

and then I knew I must come
back and straighten things

out.

“I am astonished at even’
the suggestion that I am a
spy for anything, or knew
who this terrible man was.
How could I associate with
such a man knowing him
be a Nazi?

“The Nazis killed one oi
my brothers, two of my sii^

ters, my parents and
parents' wMe family.

“How could I come
here if I had anything ^
conceal?”

Arraignment I
Mystery man Alex B. Donald Constine. Sduq

Scharf appeared before flew here from Havan
United States Commissioner where he bad fled.afte

Joseph Karesh yesterday .Yockey’s arrest two monU
for arraignment as a mate- fago. He ladll testify tomo
rial witness in the baffling |row before the Federi
case of neo-Nad Francis P. j^rand Jury about his frien

Yockey. Flanking 'him was ship with the fascist agen

Assistant U. S. Attorney who killed himself. igi iiif
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Yockey’s

ral Back

For Quiz
Alexander B. Scharf,|

Oakland pal of the

shadowy neo - Nazi whoj

killed himself in a Sanl

Francisco jaU cell June 17^

returned from his Havanal

jhideout last night with S

Federal Grand Jury suIh

poena in his pocket. -

The diminutive Scharf, still

sporting a mustache and
wearing a neat bluish-gray

suit, came back to testify inf

the case of Francis P. Yockey|
who drained a- lethal vial

cyanide in the jail after 1

artest in Scharf’s apartmel
by] FBI agents^

.
]

ederal aiitho^^ ignorij

arrival at pm SbH
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icKarft^

Pal Bad
(Contiaued from'Page 1)^

cisco International' Airport
^"

aboard' a four-engine plane

which brou^t him from Mi-

ami via Baltimore, Boston and
Los Angeles. v

,-

*‘1 will wait until I get.h&^
under oath before the grai|d

jury,’*' said Assistant Unitw
States William P. Clancey ib.

Clancey said that Sdi^

^^charf, former direct#'^
tcation at Temple Be*
iraham in Oakland, fled

,
Ivana after Yockey, who hi

ctaiimed to be America’s No^
'I^M,.became the object of an
Intensive Federal investig^

l- jjfackey, 47, was arrest^
.:fQ|»;^ssport fraud and a wai^
'.r^.for Scharf’s arrest as ai

hnjl^al witness was issuedi

lYf^y killed himself.

said he firsts met
has made “a self-servintt^»YS".„«“°^“
of stotement” and indk|td0:i2^3,

“ *» ^
he expects to get a diffei

story from Scharf whmt h(

appears before the fram
jury Wednesday momiqg.

' “He has not been talking

under oath," Clancey rem&i^
ed and added:

“We will take a close kN^
at Scharf’s immigration s[taP&j

tus. He is in this counttfy bn
a conditional status. We want
to make sure his papers

(order and that he is- a<

,t%lbr.’’

j

PHONY NAME
charf flew from Ci

Miami under the namsi'^l

Ronald Davis. He had oidy
95 cents in his pockets^ c<8^
firming previous susphSa

‘

of Clancey that Scharf Twais

in desperate financial

Clancey had alerted thiltM
States Marshal Charles Rob-'

was very friendly,’’

related. “He spoke

. . - . of the Jewish people

^ain he knew the Old Testa-'

well. I did not delve*

fiiftb his business. ^

“When he was picked' up^

^ got very scared. I thought'

naust be a Russian spy
Chicago gangster and thi

»uld want revenge on ml

hdped the FBI catch him.

th. ha Sdiarf contended the first
the person he says he^ Yockey’s Na

legnings was when friend" him in Havana. He said

the~'8ame friends also gav

hiBi the first word of Ybck

e;^suicide.

X:. self-proclaimed survive

bf,f^azi concentration camp
he'.was teaching at TempC
^eth Abraham when he
YcRikey called him one

[ from Washington, D.' C.,bins in Miami to be btt. thO r.

lookout for Scharfs arriyaff whether he might

from Cuba and to “si# him|^ Oakland for a

with a subpoena” for. tbe
Federal grand jury here»; ‘

^

iThe United States Attomby
alto authorized Robbins ' to

dayK

&harf said' he agreedf
hever found out why Ytickb
wanted to visit him:

p4y Scharf the necNsa^ ' When he left Oj

ness fee to get to San
'ancisco. This was done Rob^^

b|ns ^ve Scharf 1260 fwj
tsiveling expenses— alopj

iScbarf said, he tbok a bus
]

Angles adiit flew
to Haranai -He i

vjsite<f.

U ALEX B. SCHARFI
. . . back from Havaa^



Travel Money?
^

jCheck Swincfles

By Yocke^ Hinted
Francis P. Yockey, the

neo-Nazi who committed
suicide in the county jail

here four months ago, may
have financed his mys-
terious travels partly
through traveler’s check
swindles, Government offi-

cials hinted yesterday.

State Department security
officers confirmed that a
swindle was under investiga-

ticm.

'Uex B. Scharf, the Oak-
laid teacher of Hebrew who
claims he was an unwitting
dupe of Yockey, has been
“co-operative” in assisting

the investigation, said secur-

ity officer Frank TuUy.

The nature and extent of

the swindle was not dis-

closed.

Scharf said he knew
Yockey as “Mike Taylor, a
writer.” The two men me^
at a Reno gambling tablej,

and Scharf claims he was
ai Tme of Taylor’s true tden|

d until the suicide.

1 Assistant U. S. AttomI
wUliam P. -Clancey Jr.

yesterday that further ap-

pearances by Scharf before
the Federal Grand Jury are
being postponed pending
completion of the State De-
partment inquiry and an in-

vestigation of Scharfs own
immigration status.

Scharf has admitted his
true identity is Benjamin
Junger, of Czechoslovakia.

He is at liberty on his owi
recognizance while the se4

I

iral Government agenciej

ire completing their invest

j

1 iations.
"
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almost ready to close in on the man who smuggled in

the cyanide . I tcllya, EVERYbody was at the Cow

1


